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Abstract
Health-shock can be defined as a health event that causes severe hardship to the household
because of the financial burden for healthcare payments and the income loss due to inability
to work. It is one of the most prevalent shocks faced by the people of underdeveloped and
developing countries. In Pakistan especially, policy makers and healthcare sector face an
uphill battle in dealing with health-shock due to the lack of a publicly available dataset
and an effective data analytics approach. In order to address this problem, this thesis
presents a data analytics and visualization framework for health-shock prediction based on
a large-scale health informatics dataset. The framework is developed using cloud computing
services based on Amazon web services integrated with Geographical Information Systems
(GIS) to facilitate the capture, storage, indexing and visualization of big data for different
stakeholders using smart devices. The data was collected through offline questionnaires
and an online mobile based system through Begum Memhooda Welfare Trust (BMWT).
All data was coded in the online system for the purpose of analysis and visualization. In
order to develop a predictive model for health-shock, a user study was conducted to collect
a multidimensional dataset from 1000 households in rural and remotely accessible regions of
Pakistan, focusing on their health, access to health care facilities and social welfare, as well
as economic and environmental factors.
The collected data was used to generate a predictive model using a fuzzy rule summariza-
tion technique, which can provide stakeholders with interpretable linguistic rules to explain
the causal factors affecting health-shock. The evaluation of the proposed system in terms of
the interpretability and accuracy of the generated data models for classifying health-shock
shows promising results. The prediction accuracy of the fuzzy model based on a k-fold cross-
validation of the data samples shows above 89% performance in predicting health-shock
based on the given factors. Such a framework will not only help the government and policy
makers to manage and mitigate health-shock effectively and timely, but will also provide a
low-cost, flexible, scalable, and secure architecture for data analytics and visualization.
Future work includes extending this study to form Pakistan’s first publicly available
ii
health informatics tool to help government and healthcare professionals to form policies and
healthcare reforms. This study has implications at a national and international level to
facilitate large-scale health data analytics through cloud computing in order to minimize the
resource commitments needed to predict and manage health-shock.
iii
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Introduction
This chapter presents background information and discusses the research aims and objectives.
Furthermore, it presents some concepts related to health-shock in Pakistan. The motivation
for this work is also discussed in this chapter.
The rest of the chapter is organized as follows: Section 1.2 presents a background of
health, healthcare system and health-shock in addition to some problems related to this
area of research; Section 1.3 describes the research motivation in brief; Section 1.4 presents
the problem statement; Section 1.5 presents the aims and objectives; Section 1.6 outlines
the research scope; Section 1.7 presents the research methodology; Section 1.8 outlines the
main contributions of this thesis; and Section 1.9 presents the structure of the thesis.
1.2 Background
Health is a potential state in which someone performs well, both mentally and physically
living within one’s inhabiting environment (WHO, 2014; William, 1994). Likewise, the
provision of health services by utilizing available health resources to fulfill the needs of a
target population is termed a healthcare delivery system (William, 1994). In the progress
of a country, quality of healthcare services plays a vital role and depends greatly upon the
1
socio-economic conditions of the region and the people living there. In this regard, Pakistan
is placed 6th among the densely populated states of the world having a huge concentration
living in rural areas (Mahmud et al., 2014; Nishtar et al., 2013). Therefore, in order to
meet the challenges in providing health services evenly in rural and urban areas, Pakistan
is striving to achieve the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) (Naveed and Islam, 2012;
WHO, 2015). Here, it is worth mentioning that by analyzing the performance of the past
decade, it reveals that the health sector has been deprived of the required attention while
education and security sectors have remained on the front-line.
Furthermore, inadequate policies and reforms at the government level has caused health-
care delivery to deteriorate, specifically in the rural areas (Nishtar, 2011; Nishtar et al.,
2013). Moreover, government health facilities are insufficient due to the lack of much needed
resources (Nishtar, 2011; Nishtar et al., 2013). Because of the current situation, people seek
help from private service providers at a much higher cost, especially in under-developed areas
of Pakistan (Mahmud et al., 2015; Nishtar, 2011). Furthermore, abrupt changes in socio-
economic situations have increased uncertainty levels causing constant anxiety and stress
among people (Mahmud et al., 2015). As a result, poverty triggers the neglect of health and
the corresponding vicious cycle of health-shock (Alam, 2009; Balasubramanian, 2008). Here,
it is worth mentioning that in Pakistan, health-shock is more concentrated amongst the
poorer population given the higher prevalence of diseases in remote areas (Pal and Palacios,
2011; Schreiner, 2010).
Generally, health-shock is defined as the unpredictable illness of the principal breadwinner
in the family and its social and economic effect on the individual, family, society, and various
governance levels (Alam and Mahal, 2014; Batts, 2001; Leive and Xu, 2008; Mahmud et al.,
2014; Weitz, 1980). Health-shock is one of the most common and severe shocks faced by
households in developing countries (Dreze and Srinivasan, 1997; Gupta and Sankar, 2001;
Leive and Xu, 2008). These households struggle with incomes that are low and volatile.
The extent and duration of health shock can make it very difficult for a household to cope
and may cause food insecurity, irreversible malnutrition, termination of schooling, and/or
2
breaking of matrimonial links.
Health-shock prevents possible participation of individuals in the labour force, reducing
productivity and hours of work, hence reducing earnings (Gupta and Sankar, 2001; Leive
and Xu, 2008). Unhealthy individuals, especially the elderly, become a liability and burden
for the household, and take away large part of household income for their medical expenses.
Moreover, it prompts households to engage in low return activities which hinder the ability of
the poor to grow their incomes and escape the poverty cycle (Elbers et al., 2007; Rosenzweig
and Binswanger, 1993). The aftermath of health-shock forces the household to deal with
financial crises for a long time, possibly for their entire life (Baldwin et al., 1994; Burkhauser
and Daly, 1996; Burkhauser and Mary, 1994).
In order to predict and mitigate health-shock, the main challenges include:
1. Capturing, integrating and categorizing different data variables pertaining to health,
social/welfare, environment and economic indicators contributing to health-shock.
2. Analysis of the data through the use of appropriate supervised and unsupervised
machine learning and data mining techniques to visualize and predict the country’s
health-shock landscape and identify factors and trends affecting the risk of health-
shock. Effective analysis of such datasets can provide better management and control
of epidemics and critical illness.
1.3 Motivation
As per “Human Development Report” released by the United Nations Development Pro-
gramme (UNDP) in 2014 (UNDP, 2014), Pakistan’s Human Development Indices (HDI)
stood at 146th position out of a total 187 countries with 60.19% of its population living
below the poverty line, i.e., earning below USD 2/= per day. In this regard, a multi-
dimensional poverty measurement survey has also been conducted by Benazir Income Sup-
port Programme (BISP) across the country using the Poverty Score Card (PSC) (GoP, 2012,
2015; Schreiner, 2010). PSC not only provides a poverty profile for each household but also
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provides data on 12 key indicators such as household size, type of housing and toilet facilities,
education, child status, household assets, agricultural landholding, and livestock ownership.
However, it does not include any indicator related to the health status of a household which
was declared as one of the major contributors to economic shocks faced by families (GoP,
2013).
Generally, there is very slow progress and futile efforts being made on reforms for upgrad-
ing the legacy healthcare systems in Pakistan. Moreover, the currently deployed system in
Pakistan, the Disease Early Warning System (DEWS) only focusses on reducing mortality
and morbidity (WHO, 2008). Here, it is worth mentioning that DEWS does not focus on
health-shock and its impact on a community (WHO, 2008).
Currently, in Pakistan, there is no dataset which can help to understand the root cause,
or on which predictive modelling and data visualization can be applied in order to visualize,
predict, and mitigate health-shock. Thus, this research is an attempt to collect a dataset for
this purpose. The main question this thesis attempts at addressing is:
Is it possible to predict health-shock based on qualitative data analysis using
artificial intelligence (AI) techniques?
1.4 Problem Statement
To predict is to save lives, especially in the domain of healthcare. The more accurately
one can predict health related outcomes, the greater are the chances and opportunities to
intervene, diagnose and implement pre-emptive measures, thus saving more lives as a result.
Similarly, in order to develop a framework for prediction, it is extremely important to identify
the factors that directly or indirectly give rise to health-shock. Furthermore, these factors
depend greatly on the socio-economic, geographical, and cultural norms of that region so
there is a dire need to conduct large-scale health surveys. However, due to the lack of publicly
available datasets, there is no such prediction framework that can help in predicting and
mitigating health-shock. Especially, in Pakistan, because, since the 18th amendment in the
constitution of Pakistan (Nishtar et al., 2013), health has become a provincial responsibility
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making it more complex to define standards, or design a system at the federal level in order
to monitor and mitigate health-shock.
1.5 Research Aims and Objectives
The aim of this research is to develop an intelligent model, which can help to predict health-
shock and its effects at individual, family, and national level. To meet the above aim, the
following objectives are defined:
• Review of the related literature including the state-of-the-art ICT approaches for
healthcare management.
• Conduct an extensive user study on individuals and families residing in the rural and
tribal areas of Pakistan in order to identify the main factors leading to health-shock in
Pakistan.
• Carry out data analysis using statistical approaches to identify patterns and co-relations
between data attributes for the prediction of health-shock.
• Develop a cost effective framework for data analysis and visualization.
• Carry out data modelling using fuzzy logic.
• Validate the developed model in order to determine the key indicators contributing to
health-shock.
1.6 Research Scope
1. The scope of the research is to gather data from households living in the rural and
tribal areas of Pakistan, which can help to investigate, formulate, simulate and model
health-shock for the surveyed geographical area.
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2. This research will then provide a set of recommendations for an eventual nationwide
system and a pilot to enhance the work. (Note: This work is not intended to address
or replace any existing country-wide health survey or country-wide scalable system to
gauge and collect health related data from the masses.) Importantly, the research will
serve as an alternative way to monitor and mitigate health-shock in a country where
there is currently no such system.
1.7 Research Methodology
Research, regardless of the discipline or nature of it, entails either a qualitative or quantita-
tive method, and/or a combination of both, for collecting and analyzing data (Creswell, 2013;
Marwell, 2013). Generally, the qualitative approach focuses on describing a phenomenon or
an event in a rather comprehensive fashion by means of comprehending the experiences, per-
spectives and thoughts of participants (Creswell, 2013; Marwell, 2013). Such an approach
tends to be inductive, i.e., the theory/hypothesis, explanations and conceptualizations are
all formulated on the basis of respondents’ answers or perspectives (Saunders et al., 2011).
Qualitative approaches facilitate the discovery and exploration of new phenomenon, provid-
ing an in-depth understanding of mechanisms, and facilitating the uncovering of data via
surveys/questionnaires, just to name a few (Creswell, 2013).
On the other hand, the quantitative approach is primarily concerned with optimizing
the objectivity, replicability, and generalizability of the data. The quantitative approach
professes that the social reality can be objectively measured; whereby, accurate knowledge
can be deduced (Bryman, 1996; Chalmers, 2004; Morgan and Smircich, 1980; Saunders et al.,
1998). The quantitative research is a formal, systematic, and objective process, which helps
in describing and testing the relationship and causal effects among variables. Advantages of
the quantitative method include data collection from a large sample and generalisation of
data (information and findings), which may be used for policy formation (Creswell, 2013).
Thereby, with regard to the above stated discourse of qualitative and quantitative ap-
proaches, it is quite evident that the quantitative method is viable due to the very nature
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and context of this particular study. Here, the quantitative method is suitable, because the
research is concerned with improving the health of the population of people in the rural areas
of Pakistan.
Furthermore, in order to address the research problems and challenges, a systematic
methodology has been used as shown in Fig. 1.1. Details of the methodology are given
below:
Problem 
Identification
Pilot Study
Proposed cloud 
enabled data 
analytics and 
visualization 
Framework
Test the 
Accuracy of 
Fuzzy 
Classifier on 
the Training 
Set
Fuzzy Rule 
Extraction 
From Training 
Set
Partition Data 
Set to 80%-
20%
Supervised Fuzzy Rule Extraction 
and Compression
Multidimensional 
Survey 
Questionnaire
Data Collection
Mapping data on to 
Iron Triangle
Proposed Data Analytics and Visualization
System Evaluation
Proposed Prediction Model
K-fold Cross Validation and Training
Figure 1.1: Research Methodology.
1. To gain an insight of socio-economic, health, cultural, and geographical norms of the
people living in the rural areas of Pakistan, a survey has been conducted which also
includes observing people while they answer questions in order to gain further insights.
2. As a part of data collection, a multi-dimensional survey questionnaire was distributed
among 300 families living in the proximity of the Haripur district as a formal pilot
study. Here, one of the main objectives was to further refine the survey questionnaire
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based on the realities “on the ground” and the feedback of the respondents.
3. As a result of the pilot study and feedback of the respondents, a multi-dimensional
survey questionnaire comprising of 47 features was fashioned and distributed among
1000 households. Some of these features include: the age, marital status, gender
and involvement of the household head, involvement in the labour force, education of
children, financial and water resources, access to health facilities, schools and clean
water, effects of climatic changes (i.e. frequency of minor illness due to changes in
weather, resistance of house against strong winds, severe rain, snow or hail), effects of
shortage of basic facilities such as fuel, food, money for treatment of illness or fertilizer
for crops and waste disposal trends.
4. Based on the collected dataset, a data visualization tool has been developed, which
helps in visualization of the dataset for better understanding. Here, visualization can
help various stakeholders in viewing the dataset according to their requirements and
specialities.
5. Based on the visualization, mapping of the collected dataset on to the well-known iron
triangle model of healthcare (William, 1994) has been performed.
6. To have an insight of financial resources such as costs, assets and the overall impact on
people’s health and accessibility to health facilities, the dataset also contains monetary
values.
7. Finally, a cost effective, cloud enabled data analytics and visualization framework
has been proposed for health-shock prediction. Here, the collected data has been
used to generate a predictive model based on the fuzzy rule summarization technique.
Furthermore, the proposed method has been evaluated in terms of interpretability
and classification accuracy. Here, it is worth mentioning that the proposed prediction
model shows a prediction accuracy of above 89% for predicting health-shock based on
the given factors.
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1.8 Research Contributions
The main contributions of this thesis are enumerated as follows:
1. Development of a context-aware healthcare dataset to understand and monitor health-
shock in Pakistan. Based on the socio-economic, cultural, and geographic norms, a
user study, based on a survey questionnaire, comprising of 47 features was conducted
in the rural areas of Pakistan to collect the data from 1000 households using probability
sampling. The questionnaire mainly focusses on poverty indicators and their relevance
to the health impact indicators, unlike the Poverty Scorecard for Pakistan (PSP) and
the Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund (PPAF) questionnaires; where the former only
focuses upon the poverty dimension and the latter only focuses upon gauging the
impact of PPAF activities for poverty alleviation (GoP, 2012, 2015; Schreiner, 2010).
2. Development of a cloud enabled mobile application with the aim of bringing efficiency
in health data collection by eliminating data redundancy and errors associated with
the data entry of the collected survey data. Furthermore, it enables the healthcare
professionals to create and conduct large-scale health surveys with minimal human
and financial resources.
3. Mapping of the collected dataset on to the well-known iron triangle model of health-
care (William, 1994), consisting of three dimensions; access, cost containment and high
quality care. This depicts the socio-economic, health, cultural, and geographical norms
of Pakistan.
4. Development of the data analysis and visualization tool aimed at understanding the
hidden patterns in the data that through analysis can lead to policies and recommen-
dations for better planning, cost efficiency, and improving the quality of life for the
target population.
5. Development of a predictive model based on a fuzzy rule based summarization tech-
nique for predicting and validating health-shock. Furthermore, it is one of the first
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comprehensive models that can predict health-shock based on qualitative data analy-
sis. Here, the modelling of data was carried out using fuzzy rule based summarization
approach.
1.9 Structure of the Thesis
The structure of this thesis is as follows:
• CHAPTER 1: Introduction
This chapter presents an overview of the current research. It highlights the research
importance and also gives a brief background about the problem domain. Moreover,
it discusses the aim and objectives of the research, the research scope and the research
contributions. The structure of the thesis is also discussed in this chapter.
• CHAPTER 2: Research Background
This chapter provides a comprehensive insight into the research background of health-
shock in Pakistan as shown through case study and the interrogation of various datasets.
Furthermore, it discusses the involvement of Information and Communication Tech-
nology (ICT) in contemporary healthcare systems. One of the main objectives of this
chapter is to review the existing approaches used in ICT based systems concerning
factors relating to health, but more importantly, to investigate an artificial intelligent
approach that can be used to analyze and model the data while taking into account
uncertainties in the dataset.
• CHAPTER 3: Literature Review
This chapter provides a detailed literature review on the existing works related to
healthcare in underdeveloped and developing countries. Furthermore, it discusses the
challenges which big data and cloud based systems bring to this field.
• CHAPTER 4: Data Collection
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This chapter offers a detailed account of the dataset including the research instruments
used for data collection, ethical considerations, and the pilot study. Furthermore, it
discusses the details of the collected dataset and its importance, in order to understand
the relationship between socio-economic and, demographic, and geographical factors
and their impact on health.
• CHAPTER 5: Cloud Enabled Data Analytics and Visualization Framework
This chapter presents the use of a cloud enabled framework for data analytics and
visualization. The proposed framework is developed using cloud computing services
based on Amazon web services (AWS) integrated with geographical information sys-
tems (GIS) to facilitate the capture, storage, indexing, and visualization of big data,
through smart devices, for different stakeholders.
• CHAPTER 6: Proposed Framework for Health−Shock Prediction
This chapter describes the framework for health-shock prediction in addition to the
evaluation and validation of the respective model, i.e., performance and accuracy for
predicting the health-shock. Furthermore, it presents the proposed Fuzzy summariza-
tion rule based approach which will help to predict health-shock based on the collected
dataset.
• CHAPTER 7: Conclusions and Future Work
This chapter summarizes the work presented in this thesis and outlines the directions
for future research.
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Chapter 2
Research background
2.1 Introduction
The chapter endeavours to describe and explain the background of health-shock and its
impact in Pakistan. Furthermore, it discusses the impact of socio-economic, cultural, and
geographical norms of any country on health-shock.
The schema of the chapter is as follows: Section 2.2 provides a discourse on healthcare
in Pakistan by relating it to the “Iron Triangle Model of Healthcare” system; Section 2.3
discusses health-shock and its cause-and-effect in addition to its impact on people’s health;
Section 2.4 presents the case of Pakistan, discussing the experiences of households and the
current health financing options available for poor people affected by health-shock; and
Section 2.5 concludes the respective discourse with a summary.
2.2 Healthcare System
A healthcare system is the organization of people, institutions, and resources that deliver
healthcare services to meet the needs of a target population (William, 1994). Generally,
healthcare systems are evaluated based on three main factors: quality, cost, and accessibility
to healthcare, also known as “The Iron Triangle of Healthcare” as shown in Fig. 2.1. In
the case of an effective healthcare system, there should be a balance between all the three
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Figure 2.1: The Iron Triangle Model of Healthcare (William, 1994).
components, i.e., the iron triangle should be an equilateral triangle, with each angle of
60◦ (William, 1994). However, in practice, any effective healthcare system can only optimize
two of the three factors. For instance, to achieve higher access and quality, its associated cost
will increase (Burns, 2014). Furthermore, these factors highly depend on the socio-economic,
geographic, and cultural norms.
Pakistan has a dense hierarchical healthcare system when it comes to providing medical
services to the nation. After the 18th amendment in the constitution of Pakistan, health has
become a provincial responsibility. Here, different hierarchical structures at the provincial
level in addition to the lack of a national health registry programme, have further complicated
the healthcare system of Pakistan. Moreover, weak inter-provincial and inter-department
linkages, growing population, medical malpractices, pilferage and the lack of a nation-wide
integrated healthcare system, are acting as one of the major hindrances in policy making,
evidence-based decision making, and in understanding the reasons behind health-shock.
2.3 Health-Shock
A detailed survey of health-shock and its comparison with different types of shocks including
economical, natural, political, cultural, and religious, just to name a few has been done
in (Doorslaer, 2006, 2007; Wagstaff and Doorslaer, 2003; Wagstaff and Pradhan, 2005).
These surveys not only provide an insight to health-shock and its after effects but also
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provides a measuring mechanism. Nishtar (2011) observed that due to an illness of the
breadwinner, people living in the developing countries suffered problems including financial
loss, irreversible malnutrition, and termination of schooling, just to name a few
Heltberg and Lund (1994) reported that almost all people undergoing health-shock have
faced hardship. Especially, in Pakistan, where each family has to bear around 10,400 PKR
per shock. Similarly, in (Howlader, 2013), different socio-economic factors and their impacts
were studied. It was reported in (Howlader, 2013) that 63.8% of health expenditure was out-
of-pocket, i.e., from the pocket of the patient, which resulted in financial losses. In (Binnendik
et al., 2012), health related “hardship financing” for poor households in an Indian town Orissa
was studied. The authors investigated factors influencing the risk of hardship financing with
the use of a logistic regression. It was observed that in rural areas, most of the households
were facing financial hardships due to indirect and/or long-term costs of healthcare. In
Orissa, 80% of spending on healthcare was out-of-pocket for which households either borrow
money at higher interest or sell their assets.
From the various studies (Binnendik et al., 2012; Victor et al., 1976), it is quite evi-
dent that the unpredictable timing of health issues and immediate need for large funds for
healthcare in addition to the distance to health facilities could increase the risk of hardship
financing.
2.4 Health-Shock: Case of Pakistan
Pakistan has a projected population of approximately 191.71 million and witnesses 4.2 million
births per year (GoP, 2014). It is the 6th largest country in the world in terms of population,
where 39% of women have no prenatal care, and 61% of births are operated by unskilled
professionals. Pakistan is ranked 6th on the table of 22 tuberculosis (TB) burdened countries.
1/4th of Pakistani adults are obese, 40% of men are smokers, 30% of health facilities are
not working, 19% adults are malnourished, and 30% of under-five children are malnourished.
In Pakistan, the spending on doctor’s fee per capita is 37.09 PKR, and 28.25 PKR is the
spending on medicine supplied per capita. There are only 250 psychiatric beds for the
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population of 25 million in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province. Pakistan registers 3 million
cases of Hepatitis B and C. 64% of 18-44 years old have poor dental health, which increases
to 93.6% for 45+ years old. The injuries and accidents account for 11% of Burden of Death
(BoD) across Pakistan (Nishtar, 2011; Nishtar et al., 2013).
Pakistan is a country, where there is just one hospital bed per 1647 people, one medical
facility per 11413 people, one doctor per 1099 people and one dentist per 13441 people as
shown in Table 2.1. As a result, health-shock in Pakistan accounts for 54% of all types
Table 2.1: Highlights of health sector of Pakistan (GoP, 2014).
of shock, which is almost double that of economic shock at 28%. Fig. 2.2 presents the
percentage of different shocks, experienced by a common household in Pakistan (Nishtar
et al., 2013).
In Pakistan, only 26.62% of population is receiving the health coverage and 73.38% has
to pay out-of-pocket in case of any medical-related situation as shown in Fig. 2.3 (Nishtar,
2011; Nishtar et al., 2013). Since 1992, communicable diseases like Diarrhoea, Malaria, and
Hepatitis have been controlled; however, the non-communicable diseases like renal/urinary
illness, nutrition disorders have increased. In 1947, at the time of independence, Pakistan
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Figure 2.2: Different categories of shocks faced by households in Pakistan (Nishtar et al.,
2013).
Figure 2.3: Percentage of Pakistanis receiving health coverage (Nishtar, 2011; Nishtar et al.,
2013). Here “*” represents employees and their dependents whereas “**” represents popu-
lation covered.
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had a population of 84 million; however, with the current growth rate of 2.2%, Pakistan
could easily be a nation of 350 million by 2050 (GoP, 2014).
According to Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (GoP, 2010), Pakistan spends $9.3
per person on public health spending, which is far below the internationally recommended
figure of $60 per person (Jafar et al., 2013; Nishtar et al., 2013). Pakistan has 8− 9 million
infected people with Hepatitis C and its variants; where, 620,000 get tuberculosis and another
410,000 get TB every year—out of which 59,000 dies. Furthermore, there are half a million
malaria victims reported in Pakistan every year and 5,000 die because of rabies (GoP, 2010;
Jafar et al., 2013; Nishtar et al., 2013). Pakistan has 3.6 births per women, which is the
highest in the region. Moreover, Pakistan has the third highest number of maternal, fetal,
and child mortality deaths in the world with 57% of neonatal deaths within 72 hours of
birth (GoP, 2010; Jafar et al., 2013; Nishtar et al., 2013).
In Pakistan the predominant means of financing healthcare costs are borne out-of-pocket
and a majority of people face financial hardships as a result of healthcare payments (Mahmud
et al., 2014). Here, healthcare costs account for more than 70% of the economic shock faced
by poor households, especially in rural areas. Here, it is worth mentioning that Pakistan’s
healthcare model does not protect its people/patients from financial risks, which becomes
one of the main reasons of health-shock (Jafar et al., 2013; Nishtar et al., 2013).
Moreover, the socio-economic, geographical, and cultural norms are affecting the health
of almost 191.71 million Pakistanis—especially, of those poor people, who belong to rural
and tribal areas. For instance, women in rural and tribal areas of Pakistan are not allowed by
their men to consult a male doctor during pregnancy, which results in higher Infant Mortality
Rates (IMR) and Maternal Mortality Rates (MMR) (WHO, 2007). Table 2.2 shows the
IMR (count of the number of infants that die before their first birthday in every thousand
infants (WHO, 2007)) of Pakistan in comparison to other countries (WHO, 2014). Currently,
there are only 25 countries that have a higher IMR than Pakistan. Another useful measure
for assessing children’s health is their weight. The experts have figured out a scale that lists
out the appropriate weight for healthy children at any given age. In 2001, the percentage
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of under-weight children, less than five years old, was 32% in Pakistan. Similarly, MMR in
Table 2.2: IMR of different countries (WHO, 2014)
1990 accounted for 490 deaths per 100,000 live childbirths in Pakistan for causes directly
related to either pregnancy, or how it was handled (WHO, 2007). Another important factor
that is directly related to IMR and MMR is “appropriate pregnancy spacing”. Generally,
it is recommended to maintain a 2.5 to 3 years gap between pregnancies which is vital for
the health of both mother and child. However, such spacing is only possible with proper
awareness, availability of the necessary equipment, and birth control (Hameed et al., 2011).
According to (Hameed et al., 2011), around 27% of the Pakistani couples who preferred to
use some sort of birth control did not find it available in their local region.
2.5 Summary
A brief discourse on the subject of health-shock—its causes, effects, and impact on general
health of people has been provided. Here, it is worth mentioning that considering all the
other types of shock (i.e. natural, economic, health, agricultural, law and order, and family
matters), the percentage of the population suffering from health-shock (54%) remains the
highest in Pakistan. Moreover, one of the biggest challenges in Pakistan is the availability
of healthcare data. Currently in Pakistan, there is no publicly available dataset that can
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help to understand health-shock or the reason for its occurrence. If such a dataset was
available the Iron Triangle model of healthcare (William, 1994) could be applied to give
more of an understanding of health shock which would take into account the socio-economic,
geographical, and cultural norms of the region.
To cater for health-shock and its consequences, there is a dire need to understand the
socio-economic, cultural, and geographic norms of people living in rural and tribal areas of
Pakistan. To achieve this would require a large-scale survey. The data collected from such
a survey, once analyzed, could then be used by government for policy making. Such surveys
and datasets can be helpful for the government, who could use this dataset and resulting
analysis to form policies. Moreover, intelligent approaches can be applied on the large-scale
dataset to identify patterns in the data which will allow further investigation of health shock.
It is therefore essential to review the existing approaches and how they are applied in such
domains.
The next chapter will present a literature review, highlighting the state-of-the-art ap-
proaches so that an appropriate approach can be selected for further enhancement and
adoption.
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Chapter 3
Literature Review
3.1 Introduction
A comprehensive review of the existing literature regarding healthcare, health-shock, and
the involvement of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) in the contemporary
healthcare system has been discussed in this chapter. The main goal of this chapter is to
review the existing approaches related to health factors affecting the health and ICT based
systems, importantly to investigate an artificial intelligent approach that can be used to
analyze and model the data while taking into account uncertainties in the dataset.
The schema of the chapter is as follows: Section 3.2 provides an overview of the state
of health—factors affecting the health and its consequences in the underdeveloped and de-
veloping countries; Section 3.3 provides a discourse regarding the intervention of ICT in
healthcare; Section 3.4 narrates the story of cloud computing and its usage in healthcare
applications; Section 3.5 gives an introduction to intelligent computation techniques and a
comparison of existing approaches; Section 3.6 advocates the case of using fuzzy logic for
health-shock prediction and why it is a better approach with qualitative parameters and
subjective research; and Sections 3.7 provides a summary. Moreover, a summary of the
literature review is given in Appendix A.1 - Appendix A.3.
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3.2 Overall Health Scenario: Underdeveloped and De-
veloping Countries
To understand the healthcare system of underdeveloped and developing countries, a study
was conducted to investigate the impact of variables such as age, gender, religion, area of res-
idence, income, education, body mass index, smoking, employment, marital status, health
expenditure, health service quality, working conditions, and living conditions (Howlader,
2013). Here, it was observed that in Bangladesh 63.8% of health expenditure was out-of-
pocket which resulted in financial losses. Furthermore, it impacts the lives of people, partic-
ularly from lower income groups. Moreover, it was observed that the quality of healthcare
service (by the service provider), education, religion, marital status, wealth, and working
environment tends to have a positive impact on health status. However, habitual smoking
and unemployment has a negative impact on health. In the respective study (Horowitz
and Savin, 2001), Probit and Tobit regression models were used to investigate the effects of
socio-economic and demographic parameters on health status. Subsequently, it was discov-
ered that the people with bad health were facing tremendous financial losses and could not
easily find employment opportunities in comparison to people with good health. Generally,
unpredictable timing of health issues and the immediate need for large funds for healthcare
could increase the risk of financial hardship (Bernstein, 2009; Iqbal et al., 2011; Victor et al.,
1976; William, 1994) whereas possession of assets and regular income-flow are predictors of
lower expected financial hardship.
In (Binnendik et al., 2012), “hardship financing” for poor households in an Indian town
Orissa was studied. Here, it was observed that rural households mostly were subjected
to financial hardship due to the indirect and long-term costs of healthcare which resulted
in the withdrawal of a child from school and/or skipping a meal. Moreover, to cover the
healthcare cost, poor people borrowed money on interest or sold their assets. During the
survey, the population was divided into two equal groups, namely: “member households” and
“non-member households”. The “Member households” were those households that included
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at least one person who was a member of a Self-Help Group (SHG). For most indicators,
it was observed that the difference difference in healthcare utilization and cost between
SHG members and non-members was not significant for most indicators, especially when it
comes to expenditures for outpatient care, hospital admittances, maternity, and distance to
people’s choice of hospital/clinic. However, SHG members in comparison to “non-members”
were more likely to suffer financial hardship.
In (Victor et al., 1976), it was observed that significant economic benefits can be achieved
by improving healthcare in developing and developed countries. Thereby, the countries
should work on human capital—especially, health. Generally, health can contribute to eco-
nomic outcomes in high-income countries through higher productivity, higher labour supply,
and improved skills which can increase the financial resources for investment in physical and
intellectual capital (Suhrcke et al., 2006). Furthermore, children with better health and birth
weight can be expected to attain higher educational levels; therefore, be more productive in
the future, with the prospect of a longer and healthier life (Suhrcke et al., 2006). Moreover,
healthier individuals, with a longer lifespan in front of them, tend to have greater incentives
to invest in education and training as they can harvest the associated benefits for a longer
period. At the same time, there are many costs associated with being ill as bad health affects
family members as well as the performance of the individual.
Similarly, the effects of health indicators such as adult survival rates (ASR) on economic
growth rates in developed and developing countries were studied (Bhargava et al., 2001). It
was observed that the ratio of skilled to unskilled labour was likely to be negatively associated
with total fertility rate (TFR). These factors suggest that TFR is likely to be negatively
associated with economic growth whereas ASR for a country is likely to be influenced by
economic development, access, quality of medical care, and the public health infrastructure.
In (Smith, 2007), health patterns of people belonging to lower “socio-economic status”
(SES) were discussed. It was observed that new chronic conditions were related to house-
hold income, wealth, and education. Furthermore, dimensions of SES—income, wealth, and
education in order to predict future health outcomes were also discussed. It was observed
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that higher-SES people may have better access to medical care, more information about
appropriate medical practice, less strenuous jobs, or access to more material inputs that
improve health. Moreover, they may live in more health promoting environments whereas
people with lower SES do not get promoted and/or expelled from their jobs. Here, it is worth
mentioning that forced occupational change can bring harm to people’s health and health-
related behaviour; especially, during economic transition (Lazareva, 2009). It increases the
probability of smoking and alcohol consumption, which has adverse effects on health in the
long term in addition to job insecurity and job loss.
Similarly, medical waste and its adverse effects on the society were studied in (Fuchs,
2010). It was reported that it contains more risk to the patient than potential benefit. How-
ever, such risks can be reduced by cost effective care which can be provided by introducing
healthcare reforms and with the introduction of new technologies to healthcare.
An extensive study regarding various interventions by governments to help in providing
a balanced distribution of health services in China was conducted (Liu and Tsegai, 2011).
Here, participation was voluntary and it was required for households to be enrolled as a unit.
Surveys showed that households with married heads, poor sanitation environment, high ratio
of children and chronic members were more likely to enrol. Such interventions could help to
reduce health risks by encouraging poor rural households to visit a doctor for minor diseases
at early stages before they turn into serious diseases.
3.3 Healthcare and ICT
Currently, healthcare providers have a seemingly infinite combination of graphic, textual,
coded, statistically analyzed, collated, filtered, non-filtered and malleable data (Lindberg
et al., 2013). As a result, healthcare organizations endeavour to construct comprehen-
sive summary views of patient’s medical records. Here, the basic underlying structure is
the Health Information Integration Framework (HIIF) which creates comprehensive health
record views based on information from various sources.
An analysis of joint modelling of Revealed Preference (RP) survey data and qualitative
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choice data was studied in (Iles, 2011). Here, the two systems of medicine operating in India
(Allopathic and homeopathic) were studied. The gains of using the Mixed Multinomial Logit
(MMNL) and Generalized MMNL models to jointly estimate RP and qualitative choice data
were analyzed. The MNL model is used for modeling healthcare provider-choice data while
the Nested Logit (NL) model is also used in several healthcare demand studies. The RP
and SP data comes from rural north India and relates to outpatients’ choice of doctor to
treat a severe fever. A total of 1,174 respondents from eight villages were sampled to obtain
information on individuals including religion, age and healthcare provider visited. Price may
be negatively related to the probability of seeing a government MBBS doctor. The market
share for unqualified doctors, according to the RP data, was 59%; while government doctors,
according to SP data, was 51%. The results here show that a combination of a balanced
RPSP dataset, with a mixed MNL error component model, can be useful.
Furthermore, an exhaustive survey was conducted for the use of ICT in healthcare (Lind-
berg et al., 2013). This research has provided definitions of tele-health and tele-medicine
along with e-health in addition to a proper appraisal mechanism to weigh the ICT interven-
tions in health. However, it was too generic to conclude any direct ICT based interventions
for the improvement of health systems in a country such as Pakistan. Similarly, a sum-
marized report on HIS-EVALs was presented in (Ammenwerth et al., 2004). It provides a
historical account of work in this area and highlights the importance of different disciplines
for improvement in health information systems such as bio-statistics, medical informatics,
psychology, computer science, and health economics. Furthermore, Pakistan‘s health system
was defined at the district, provincial and federal levels in addition to the key issues of the
poor and declining health landscape of Pakistan.
In order to reduce health expenditures by adopting health information technology (HIT),
a large study was conducted in U.S. (Callaway and Ghosal, 2012). HIT allows clinics and
physicians to manage information. Furthermore, it provides a secure exchange between
healthcare consumers and providers to reduce medical errors. Here, various clinic-level char-
acteristics were combined with geographic location-specific information to create a compre-
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hensive dataset for examining factors that influence HIT adoption decisions. The driving
force behind technology adoption was found to be related to characteristics such as “firm
size”. Each firm had a different level of benefits and costs that would result from adopting
the new technology. Furthermore, it was observed that the cost of adoption usually decreased
over time, while the quality improved.
Similarly, if the gap between the clinics’ costs of operating with both old and new tech-
nologies increases, the number of clinics adopting HIT will increase. Studies show that the
clinics that see a patient more frequently and for longer periods of time may want to adopt
HIT for better record-keeping, while an Urgent Care clinic may not. Some characteristics
such as physician rate, income, educational status and wages of medical assistants, percent
of smokers, percent of obese people and percent of population without health insurance were
also studied. It was found that the hospitals in states with more stringent privacy laws were
less likely to adopt HIT. The location of a clinic had a strong effect on the probability that
it adopted HIT, while median income had a small positive impact.
3.4 Cloud Computing and Big Data Analytics
Cloud computing can be described as combination of computing resources that can be mu-
tually shared and configured within the work domain to provide ubiquitous computing ar-
chitecture (National Institute of Standards and Technology). Cloud computing provides on
demand and measured services with a flexibility to utilize cloud resources such as network
access, as and when required (Mell and Grance, 2009). In general, the concept of cloud com-
puting has been employed in many fields in addition to the healthcare domain. In healthcare,
cloud computing is widely used in information sharing, data analytics, data portability and
ubiquitous access to healthcare facilities.
Due to scalability and flexibility in healthcare provision, cloud computing has become the
prominent option in global health systems. The domain of healthcare systems is diverse and
highly complex comprising of a number of collaborating entities such as hospitals, pharma-
cies, laboratories, clinics, insurance companies and many other research establishments (Wan
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et al., 2010). These entities work within some standard governmental regulations. For ef-
fective working of this healthcare ecosystem, a fast, secure and efficient information sharing
mechanism attains a core place. Here, health data integrity is a main challenge and a risk
for healthcare organizations moving towards cloud. Cloud provides innovative technologies
and tools to deploy state of the art systems specifically regarding healthcare infrastructure.
Furthermore, effective collaboration among these entities can unleash the potential of cloud
computing to provide health facilities from cities to whole countries.
Furthermore, with a rapid increase in data sharing, privacy of medical records has become
an important issue for healthcare providers. As the patient’s data is highly sensitive, there
is a certain set of rules established by government entities, such as the health insurance
portability and accountability act (HIPPA), to avoid any privacy violation. At this level, a
high cost is required to build such secure systems which might impact the performance of
healthcare business models with respect to quality and access. However, cloud computing
is an emerging option to improve the access to, and running of healthcare systems without
decreasing quality. It can make health information available anywhere any time by moving
health data to cloud storage. Furthermore, to contain budgeting and integration costs,
cloud computing provides a state-of-the-art platform for customers, ready to use, without
compromising the quality of care.
Moreover, to enhance the quality of healthcare delivery at an optimal cost, it has provided
opportunities to patients as well as other healthcare entities such as clinics, medical stores,
insurance providers, laboratories and hospitals. Due to the high cost of infrastructure, many
organizations prefer to build and deploy their applications on cloud to meet their system
specific needs. Moreover, cloud provides a variety of choices in terms of platform resources
such as multiple operating environments, test beds, deployment servers and database options.
Furthermore, cloud provides scalability in terms of load as the infrastructure is already built
to use by customers which ensures high availability in case of increasing network traffic.
Thereby, organizations are able to achieve their goals on a very nominal cost as compared
to building their own set ups.
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Cloud computing provides interoperability within healthcare systems and will have a
growing future ahead. Significant research is in progress to make cloud experience more
worthwhile. Right now, researchers have identified three types of cloud environments, given
as, public cloud, private cloud and hybrid cloud. They provide a varying number and types of
cloud services in terms of data sharing, management and processing. E-Health applications
mostly use public clouds (e.g. Google app engine) and their practical implementation and
testing has been demonstrated by different studies (Wu et al., 2012b). Another example of
cloud is Windows Azure (Benharref and Serhani, 2014; Lu et al., 2014) and Amazon EC2
(Bhange and Hiray, 2012; Sabah et al., 2011; Wooten et al., 2012).
Furthermore, some of the organizations are leveraging their needs by establishing their
own private clouds to replace legacy infrastructure. Private clouds ensure security of their
data and give more control over deployed environment, i.e., servers, security firewalls, band
width with a transactional approach to avoid risk of data breach. Similarly, the cloud
community model is another approach to share data among different healthcare entities. It
provides a shared set of resources regulated under specific security needs and data sharing
policies. It also provides an interconnected platform to healthcare providers and health
organizations to overcome security risks. In this way, data, health records and image scans
will be available to be used for diagnosis and counselling purposes within community health
entities. That will aid to implement a secure and quick mode of information exchange at
a lower cost. Here it is worth mentioning that the use of cloud computing will become
a norm in healthcare domain in the coming years due to its potential fruitful outcomes
in healthcare. Furthermore, despite the privacy and data security challenges, healthcare
systems and organizations (especially in under-developed countries), can take advantage of
cloud computing for the efficient delivery of healthcare services in remote and medically
deprived areas around the globe.
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3.4.1 Factors to be Considered Before Moving to Cloud
Deployment of clinical information systems to cloud seems promising and has associated
criteria for selection. Various studies below present factors to be considered while moving to
cloud. For instance, Low and Chen (2012) suggested that cloud service providers should be
carefully evaluated before selection, as the commercial vendors are dramatically increasing
their services for consumers with state of the art infrastructure on multi option payment
plans. Further to this, the authors proposed a provider selection evaluation model based
on the fuzzy Delphi method (FDM) together with the fuzzy analytical hierarchy process
(FAHP). Here, they suggested the use of evaluation criteria based on certain decision fac-
tors such as reliability, system usefulness, service quality, professionalism of service provider
and system usefulness. Based on these factors, selection and evaluation of specific service
providers becomes less complex and more robust from an investment perspectives as well.
Contrarily, Yoo et al. (2012) have chosen a rather more conventional approach of setting up a
private cloud. Here, based on a virtualisation approach, fixed virtual desktops consisting of
around 400 virtual machines were used to share information throughout the hospital, follow-
ing an easy approach to access the hospital information management system (HIMS) from
all devices within that hospital. After that, they performed a cost-benefit analysis covering
five years of cost estimates and identified that this approach would reach break-even point
in the fourth year of investment.
The main objective to move to cloud computing is to facilitate collaboration between
healthcare workers, health units, remote locations, and to achieve ubiquity in delivery of
healthcare services while reducing the high costs of resources to an affordable level. The
growing amounts of electronic data and scanned digital images require a vast amount of
storage space and high availability which can only be provided by cloud services in this
modern era. Here, it is worth mentioning that there are certain needs that need to be
satisfied by a system before organizations make the decision to adopt a cloud computing
solution. A brief discourse regarding this is given below.
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3.4.1.1 Architecture of the Healthcare Systems
It is worth considering the nature of the healthcare system whether its architecture central-
ized or it is distributed to multiple locations. Here, adopting cloud platform would surely help
to ease communication and collaboration among remote geographically distributed health-
care delivery units.
3.4.1.2 Deployment Cost
Another factor to consider is, whether moving to cloud would reduce the cost of services
being provided by the system. Moreover, by developing cloud based systems, the number of
field workers and facility staff providing monitoring services in remote units will also reduce.
In this way the associated management costs will reduce accordingly.
3.4.1.3 Data Sharing Across Systems
Previously, in most of the electronic medical records (EMRs), data was stored in the databases
of healthcare providers lacking mutual information exchange and collaboration (Zhang and
Liu, 2010). But, nowadays, all of the modern healthcare systems are able to share and
expand electronic data among other systems. Here, cloud computing provides extensive
support for electronic data sharing of doctor prescriptions, diagnostic tests, insurance in-
formation, and medical images across different systems in a secure way. Moreover, due to
frequent travelling for business and personal reasons there is a need to have medical history
available anytime, anywhere in the world to avoid any serious risk. For instance, Microsoft’s
HealthVault (Microsoft, 2015), is a cloud based healthcare system for sharing image scans
and fax records between doctors, which afterwards converts them to digital formats. Health-
Vault has multiple features including the means to connect various health service providers
e.g. labs, pharmacies and clinics to a centralized place to store and share health records.
Users have rights to add health related data from various fitness and health devices to their
health records, by using the HealthVault connection center. Furthermore, there are number
of other options besides HealthVault such as Oracle’s Exalogic Elastic Cloud and Amazon
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Web Services to store personal health information on cloud (Kuo, 2011). This collaboration
is a key strength of the cloud computing platform and compliance to information sharing
format according to HIPPA laws and HL7 standards retains a core importance. Furthermore,
putting health information on cloud will not only ensure more treatment options available
across the world, but will also increase the patient satisfaction level for healthcare services
provided with less possibility for errors.
3.4.1.4 Reliability of Legacy Systems
Generally, moving to a cloud platform needs a very optimal cost for a wide variety of provided
services on public cloud. However, the functional reliability of legacy systems is a key factor
to consider while upgrading to cloud. For instance, legacy systems might have limited
network handling capacity for geographically distributed locations. Here, when upgraded
to a cloud platform, the system might draw a heavy traffic flow on the network from time
to time, causing latency and a low quality communication experience. Therefore, reliability
of the existing system is of extreme importance when moving to cloud. Furthermore, to
ensure uninterrupted ubiquitous access it is necessary for healthcare providers to maintain
a high availability of services with the minimum amount of downtime. Here, one approach
to achieve this is to make clusters with multiple nodes (Kupferman et al., 2009). Moreover,
cloud can be programmatically controlled and monitored to provide a smooth and scalable
access during off-peak and peak hours. Hence, it will dramatically decrease maintenance
costs by monitoring consistent uptimes of cloud healthcare services. In addition, open access
to a large audience will also give motivation to service providers to consider security and
privacy issues while moving towards cloud platform (Zhang and Liu, 2010).
3.4.1.5 Privacy and Security Risks
In spite of all the benefits such as information sharing, data portability and high availability,
there are multiple personal data security risks associated with cloud computing. Healthcare
providers ensure the availability of data while enforcing HIPPA privacy and security compli-
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ance. It is the duty of cloud service providers to keep intact the patient data integrity which
is at the heart of cloud computing in healthcare. Furthermore, availability of data could be
a target of malicious attacks causing data loss or data breach due to insecure API implemen-
tations. Hence, guaranteeing complete data privacy is the most sensitive task regarding the
future of cloud computing in healthcare. For this, private clouds are implemented initially
to bottom-line the priorities regarding healthcare organizations (Wan et al., 2010). It might
prove to be a good approach to see which of the aspects of cloud computing are beneficial
for the organization in the first place, then making effective use of them. Here, it is worth
mentioning that healthcare costs, quality of service, data security and disaster recovery are
considered to be the top and foremost priorities of the current era (Wan et al., 2010). Fur-
thermore, changes and improvements in the cloud infrastructure can meet most of the user
priorities mentioned previously. Another study (Regola and Chawla, 2013) illustrates that,
these changes and improvements should be of prime importance when moving health data to
a commercial cloud maintained by third party cloud hosting, due to security concerns. Fur-
thermore, the data security aspect in cloud was also studied by authors in (Rodrigues et al.,
2013). Here, the researchers identified the security risks associated with storing electronic
health records (EHRs) on cloud servers. The authors presented a comprehensive review
about data security and privacy concerns with vendors providing cloud services. They sug-
gested that an external standard organization should perform audit of the cloud providers
before deploying healthcare systems to their servers.
Work in (Regola and Chawla, 2013), emphasized the need for HIPPA compliance for
health data sharing among healthcare entities using cloud services. Authors portrayed the
benefits of cloud computing in terms of security, access, and cost effectiveness. Afterwards,
they provided a brief set of information specifying the impact of the enforcing HIPPA laws.
Furthermore, by enforcing security compliance researchers would be able to implement more
robust approaches to improve healthcare delivery using cloud technology. Similarly Chard
et al. (2011) examined an approach to use cloud services to achieve high scalability and
HIPAA-compliant data security within healthcare systems. Here, the authors proposed a
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cloud-based SaaS NLP prototype for several hospitals. The main aim of this prototype was
to provide the ability to perform various operations on medical data such as extraction,
procession, management, and comparison of healthcare data. Similar NLP service was given
by (Christoph et al., 2014), here the medical texts were de-identified before they were pushed
to cloud for storage. Moreover, patient information was encrypted as a security parameter
for patient data protection.
Extending further, authors in (Rodrigues et al., 2013) mentioned that “cloud-based EHR
must maintain the same level of data security as data stored in the servers of the health
care provider”. However, various approaches are presented in the section to follow regarding
security of healthcare data.
3.4.1.6 Privacy Control Mechanisms
Among the major concerns about cloud services are basically uptime and performance of
the cloud platform with a guarantee of data security (Hussain et al., 2014). The literature
shows various approaches to ensure data protection and security in cloud computing. One
of the common techniques to protect data effectively is access control. For instance, in
(Liu et al., 2013a), an identity based encryption (IBE) is implemented to provide access
control to patient health records (PHRs) and this cryptography mechanism simplifies the
key management. Another mechanism is attribute based encryption (ABE), which is the
most preferred encryption in healthcare cloud computing. In (Onik et al., 2012), cipher text-
policy ABE is used to make the security manager module act like a real time administrative
person. Similarly, Barua et al. (2011) and Narayan et al. (2010) propose another type of
access control to give patient-centric ABE. Similarly, one of the encryption strategies is the
cloud-based ABE which was implemented for emergency mobile access to PHRs. Likewise,
to detect normal and emergency access to data, a mixed usage of ABE and IBE schemes is
proposed by other authors (Huang et al., 2012; Lounis et al., 2012; Tong et al., 2013) for
a more robust data encryption. Furthermore, based on ABE, there is an approach called
role based access control which provides role based authenticated access to corresponding
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operations within a system. In the same context, Liu et al. (2011) discusses the security
of various features of healthcare data such as authorized access, controllability and data
traceability in terms of cloud-based privacy-aware role based access. Sharma et al. (2012)
implemented a task based control, to check if the access has been granted previously to the
healthcare cloud.
In addition to access control, there are many other security protection techniques such as
secret-sharing schemes (Ermakova and Fabian, 2013), secure index implementation (Alab-
dulatif et al., 2013), trusted virtual domains (Löhr et al., 2010) and watermarking method
(Yu et al., 2012). These mechanisms were proposed to ensure security and privacy of health
data in the emerging field of cloud computing.
Forensic methods are also considered as the best approaches to minimize the risk of
data breach at the cloud owner-end of e-Health cloud architecture (Ahmed and Raja, 2010).
Here, the authors further elaborated that forensic security methods are much more effective
in order to ensure data privacy, information confidentiality and tracking of activities in a
cloud environment. Further to this, the authors proposed computer forensic tools (CFT) as a
security model for healthcare data cloud. With the help of data loggers and sniffers installed
on the cloud machines any volatile information can be easily captured. Contrarily, certain
authentication, authorisation and access control mechanisms are used to protect other non-
volatile information. The mechanisms also suggest the need for a periodic certification by
a third party audit (TPA) and the supporting of the e-health cloud with standard legal
considerations. To automatically keep check on activities of the cloud owners, TPA observes
the forensic and anti-forensic tools periodically. Here, the main challenge for e-Health Cloud
with CFT is that it does not physically prevent the volatile actions even though it has all
the potential required to ensure privacy.
Löhr et al. (2010) emphasize security issues related to end-user platforms and third
party storage platforms for healthcare data. Here, the authors argue that end users make
use of cloud platform for multiple applications in addition to merely accessing healthcare
data. Owing to the need for access to multi-application users, cloud platform becomes more
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malware prone and vulnerable to suspicious intrusions which can steal the user’s credentials
and other private data. This adds to other outstanding issues of data storage and transfer
in cloud environment. Here, one approach suggested by authors is to design trusted privacy
domains (TVD) as a solution for issues regarding the privacy of medical data of patients.
According to the suggested solution, the system will divide the execution environment for
individual applications within isolated domains thus authorized users will only be able to
access medical data within corresponding TVD. Moreover, data encryption can be performed
automatically while storing data to external storage by using a TVD specific authorization
key. Here, it is worth mentioning that key management and policy implementations are
totally transparent and open to TVD users. Whenever a client requests to join a TVD, the
cloud infrastructure dynamically performs verification and client authorisations by enforcing
policies. Further to this, the authors described the policy enforcement procedure by security
kernel without user interaction. Here, the connection among different platforms is secured
by using a virtual private network (VPN). Furthermore, authors described the case that
whenever data is exported to external systems which are not associated with any TVD, a
security gateway is specifically introduced to monitor data export activity. Here, it is worth
highlighting the main challenge faced by this approach which is having a security module
installed such as the trusted platform module (TPM) on devices, which cannot be installed
to all of the patient devices. Furthermore, in this type of cloud, scalability becomes an issue
because the privacy domain was implemented on the platforms used by the health services
providers, for each application.
Moreover, a privacy framework was introduced by authors in (Kaletsch and Sunyaev,
2011) to support the secure exchange of medical data. Here, authors suggested the need to
use an online referral and appointment planner (ORAP) to securely transfer information to
healthcare specialists. The ORAP security model, considered the practices space of physi-
cians to be the only trusted environments for EHRs where data encryption was completed
before leaving the space and decryption was performed before the physicians received the
data. According to the implementation of this framework, even the patient’s home was not
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considered as secure thus EHRs access was restricted for patients at home as well. The main
drawback of this system was that it only provided the feature of transferring EHRs data
without allowing any patient-centric operations such as collaboration tools, action plans,
view/update entries and medical history of patients.
So far the discussion about various approaches gave an insight to patient centric privacy
solutions within cloud enabled systems. In the presented solutions, access control and data
encryption requires authorisation certificates, encryption keys and the implementation of
policies and privileges. These approaches provide more control for ensuring patient satisfac-
tion in the use of healthcare systems. However, this fact has made patients more responsible
about with whom, or how much, information they are sharing. Patients need to be more
serious and aware while disseminating their medical records. Furthermore, in case of emer-
gency, the patient centric approaches may cause trouble if the patient is either not present
to grant access or incapacitated through illness or accident. In these scenarios, security
measures will incur an increased overhead for healthcare organizations in order to initiate
proper treatment processes on time. Moreover, handling multiple service providers with a
number of patients would cause more complexity in the deploying of policies for each patient
and service provider. Therefore, to solve this complex situation, a more flexible solution for
applying healthcare security policies is needed.
3.4.2 Applications of Cloud Computing in Healthcare
Wang et al. (2011) argued that by employing a model which is cost-effective from the point of
view of both the patient and service provider the quality of service for cloud solutions could
be improved and maximum benefit achieved. Also, a better healthcared system requires
coordination of medical process with a decrease in corresponding maintenance and infras-
tructure costs. Cloud computing fulfills the quality, access and corresponding cost needs
effectively.
Furthermore, cloud computing has emerged as a modern business paradigm for many
industries including biomedical information sharing (Rosenthal et al., 2010). Authors de-
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scribed the possibility of improving health services with cloud computing (Kuo, 2011) and
presented the future opportunities and relevant challenges in the implementation of health-
care clouds (Kuo, 2011). To provide healthcare service to deprived and underdeveloped
areas, Subrahmanya et al. (2010) proposed a solution using cloud computing. The article
lacked any illustration or explanation of the approach that the author proposed for further
evaluation. Moreover, it is not mentioned whether the solution provided would be a cloud
application or a simple telemedicine service for under-developed areas.
Oshidori-Net2 is a server-based computing healthcare system designed for six Japanese
hospitals, which later on authors recognized as cloud based technology. Authors further
described that virtual servers and virtual routers were used in this architecture, but no
further explicit details about its cloud deployment was given (Kondoh et al., 2012). Similarly,
Shih et al. (2012) and Liu et al. (2013a) conducted a study to ask questions from healthcare
professionals and technology experts about the pros and cons of e-health document sharing
among various institutes on a web platform. In this study, 15 e-health technology experts and
around 65 organ transplant healthcare professionals from China and Taiwan were involved.
However, the authors did not give any explicit details of the cloud services used for secure
document sharing in the system. Furthermore, Rajkumar and Iyengar (2013), presented the
concept of a peer to peer network to transfer medical records and patient histories between
different health entities such as hospitals and ambulances. Here, each cloud connected with
the community hospital provided data storage to share patient data with ambulance nursing
staff. Furthermore, the author described the cloud application and overall architecture of
the test bed with the possible benefit of reducing the death rate in emergency care resulting
from delayed transportation when there was limited patient information available to the field
nurse.
A similar concept, named as “cloud emergency medical services”, was given by Koufi et al.
(2010). They applied the concept of platform-as-a-service and software-as-a-service to design
the system. The authors further proceed to depict details about the cloud implementation
of the system prototype on a laboratory cloud environment. Here, the data was stored on
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multiple nodes within the cloud.
Cloud cardiology was another system to share electrocardiogram (ECG) report simulta-
neously inside or outside of the hospital (Fujita et al., 2012). Authors, discussed that the
system used a cloud server, however, no details were provided about the implementation
or specification of the server being used. Furthermore, a study for ECG transmission prior
to hospitalization was carried out (Al-Zaiti et al., 2013). Here, an overview of standardize
protocols were studied which were used by different vendors. Moreover, cloud computing
proved to cut down the initial investment cost for adopting this technology. Utilizing the
similar concept, Fong and Chung (2013) presented a mobile cloud-based healthcare service
for non-contact ECG monitoring within a healthcare unit. However, the article further
portrays that the software used a client-server architecture without mentioning cloud im-
plementation. Furthermore, Wang et al. (2014) presented a conceptual model of a hybrid
cloud computing environment for data storage, by wearing personal health sensors (i.e. like
ECG sensors) to perform processing tasks. Here, the cloud servers were used to perform an
intensive processing task rather than on mobile devices in order to save battery life.
Work regarding a telemedicine ECG service based on cloud computing was also reviewed
in detail by Hsieh and Hsu (2012). The authors presented a complete description of process-
ing, visualization and management of e-Learning services that were deployed on the Microsoft
Azure cloud environment. Further to this, they described the factors and costing of using
this cloud platform in terms of CPU hours and GB storage being used during each month.
Similarly, development of e-Science central—an application utilizing cloud as platform as a
service is presented by Hiden et al. (2013). They provided a comprehensive review on dif-
ferent aspects of data security, enforcing workflows and service execution with data storage
services for e-Science central. Here, they studied three case studies, out of which one was the
MOVEeCloud project—a pilot investigation for specialists to gain important insights about
the physical activities of patients using data uploaded from wearable accelerometers to the
e-Science cloud.
The monitoring of patients during post-hospitalization days is of immense importance to
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avoid re-admissions due to any carelessness. Therefore, a large scale improvement is required
in monitoring systems, specifically for elderly people. Following the concept, caREMOTE—a
pilot prototype developed for cancer patients, was implemented to monitor and report pa-
tient situations to telemedicine systems via mobile devices (Cheng et al., 2011). Here, the
cloud services were built on Google app engine (GAE) and a big data table was used to store
health data. Further to this, authors discuss the usage of GAEs sandbox technology and its
advantages in isolating the caRemote database in cloud because of security concerns about
the medical data. This isolation protects patient data from being stolen or violated. More-
over, to provide a more robust patient data security, authors described the implementation
of advanced encryption standard (AES) in future releases.
Furthermore, the concept of remote monitoring and reporting services was also studied
for the neuroscience field (Zao et al., 2014). In this paper, authors used an online EEG-
BCI system, which was a brain computer interface (BCI) system having mobile devices and
wireless headsets to predict cognitive states according to real life situations. Here, the study
included health issues for both patients and individuals from daily life. Further to this, they
proposed a prediction model for cognitive states to find certain matching segments in data
related to personal, geographical and other specific situations. Cloud servers were proposed
to deliver the required services to conduct semantic searches within the corresponding data
segments. A similar approach was implemented to design a system that uses a smartphone
sensory data to identify routine and ultimate life style patterns (Hussain et al., 2014). The
authors also presented a predictive analysis environment and its architecture. They used
Hadoop, implemented on four host machines, for their “big data” technology due to its high
scalability on a cloud platform. Furthermore, the cloud based real time health monitoring
system (CHMS) was another example of patient activity monitoring. It established a cloud
to use multi hop sensor networks. Here, the main focus of the system was to increase the
quality of service by using networked routers and computers to ensure effective exchange of
messages (Almashaqbeh et al., 2014).
Cloud computing was applied to the exchange of medical images to provide immediate
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information to experts around the globe. Kagadis et al. (2013), presented a theoretical
review of aspects of cloud computing regarding medical imaging. Later, they talked about
major application areas for cloud computing in image processing, sharing and archiving
discussing the security risks involved. It was more of a visionary paper and did not provide
any practical implementation of the said applications. Further to this, in this domain, studies
also showed work in developing medical informatics and decision making systems. Another
study explained the cloud-based picture archiving and communication systems (PACS) to
store medical images (Silvaand et al., 2012) and had the potential to provide a highly flexible
service called “radiology round-the-clock” (Kharat et al., 2012).
To exchange medical images in a secure way, a digital imaging and communications in
medicine (DICOM) has been introduced. A DICOM compliant bridge is designed for se-
curely sharing DICOM services among medical entities that supports the efficient provision
of imaging services among different institutions (Silvaand et al., 2012). Here, the commu-
nication was performed in a secure way to eliminate privacy risks. Moreover, Sofka et al.
(2012) developed an efficient system which proposed the exchange of large medical images
between PACS and analysis servers to overcome transmission delays. Doukas et al. (2010)
developed an Android client application to receive patient images, demographics, prescrip-
tions and history details from a central server. Further to this, the author explained that
the server ran an Amazon virtual machine and later analyzed the images by using 3G and
WLAN. Here, the architecture does not give any information regarding safety measures used
for medical data protection nor gives any description of other cloud features for this system.
Cloud computing enables to carry out computation intensive tasks due to its distributed
processing nature, scalable architecture and ubiquitous accessibility (Langer, 2011). Further-
more, the accuracy and efficacy of the cloud computing approach is also shown in arthro-
plasty—a technique used to repair a damaged joint (Maratt et al., 2012). Here, the process
involves templating as a part of the planning performed before a complete hip arthroplasty.
Afterwards, the author discussed the results of the study commenting that the digital tem-
plating was quite beneficial and more accurate than traditional methods. Further to this,
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the main focus of this study was to consider the medical outcomes resulting from employing
digital services in healthcare.
In (Yoshida et al., 2012), authors described an implementation of a framework for dis-
tributed image processing with corresponding performance on deployed processing units.
However, the implementation used multi-core CPUs in a single machine and transmission of
processed data to a cloud platform. Furthermore, CometCloud according to another study,
has a hybrid cloud-grid distribution framework. The basic theme of this framework was to
evaluate five out of the major methods used in image texture analysis (Qi et al., 2012). Here,
the evaluation was performed on a local grid like cluster.
To focus on under-served patients suffering from diabetes (Piette et al., 2011) and hy-
pertension (Piette et al., 2012), automated calls and information delivery methods had been
proposed. This technique helped patients to improve self-management against diseases. Even
though authors actually did not know about the cloud computing mechanism, they still con-
sidered using a cloud platform for their services. Moreover, Takeuchi et al. (2012) proposed
a prototype of a system on a cloud platform using a mobile device to collect healthcare
data about diets. Further to this, the authors claimed to implement data mining techniques
to extract information for each individual. The authors also suggested the need to add a
feature for dietitians to add comments about users into the system. No mechanism for ac-
cessing data from the cloud was provided by the authors. In addition, cloud computing is
considered as a component of a service to develop a private healthcare cloud which should
provide instant warning systems to enable citizens to manage their own health (Agu et al.,
2013). Siddiqui et al. (2014), described a tele-care medical information (TMIS) system which
had multiple services for patients and medical professionals to provide for the monitoring of
physiological signals. A smartphone equipped with authentication possibilities was used to
connect to TMIS. Here, authenticated access to TMIS protected data and the enforcement
of standard privacy laws was performed. Furthermore, MyPHRMachines was a prototype
discussed by Gorp and Comuzzi (2014), where application software was used to view and
analyze patient data in PHR. Here, data was stored in the cloud and after uploading data to
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MyPHRMachines, patients were able to access this data again from remote virtual machines
that contained specific analysis and visualization. There was no need for verbal communi-
cation as the patients were able to share the virtual machine session with the corresponding
care givers.
Further studies are focused on specific user groups having various health related disor-
ders. For instance, to monitor the progress of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) during
the treatment, an automated cloud-enabled stress disorder monitoring screen was created
(Xu et al., 2014). It enabled patients to visualize and measure their stress recovery states.
Here, authors suggested that tele-PTSD Monitor (TPM) should be accessible via the inter-
net by utilizing the power of the Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud. Further details are not
present about the implementation and outcomes of deployment to the Amazon cloud in this
study. Similarly, another author introduced and described Intelligent Aging-in-place Home
care Web Services (IAServ) (Su and Chiang, 2013). IAServ was an electronic platform for
elderly people to provide them with healthcare facilities while residing at home instead of
at a hospital or clinic. Later on, the authors provided brief details about the architecture of
the application which included an agent base environment and knowledge layer with cloud
computing services. Clearer discussion about the implementation of cloud computing was
missing in this literature. Similarly, Tseng and Wu (2014) focused on ensuring a healthy
life style for elderly people by using their prototype “iFit”. It was basically a platform for
increasing awareness about physical fitness in elderly people. iFit provided game like tasks
to improve physical movements of elderly users giving expert fitness diagnosis stats and cor-
responding fitness levels. An expert cloud was used to exchange fitness data through web
services. Moreover, iFit was able to give fitness suggestions for users to improve their daily
routine. In the same way, researches conducted a study on large populations by conceptu-
alizing the use of virtual private clouds and showed public health reporting on cloud (Jalali
et al., 2012).
Work by Price et al. (2010), shows a reduction in epidemics analysis time by using services
of cloud structures. In another work, Eriksson et al. (2011), pandemic influenza outbreaks
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were studied with associated factors. Furthermore, research by Ahnn and Potkonjak (2013),
presented the theoretical explanation for creating a cloud based mobile health platform
by focusing on energy efficiency. Work by Vida et al. (2012) reveals the environment of
two hospital departments in Romania. Both hospitals had different clinical subsystems
which were able to exchange clinical information according to HL7 standards. Further to
this, authors elaborated on the architecture and cloud service deployment models, however,
reasons to use cloud in the given scenario was lacking information. Furthermore, a step
was also taken by the Malaysian government to use electronic HIMS. Here, the objective
was to give a paradigm shift towards cloud computing for a cost effective healthcare system
(Ratnam et al., 2014). Moreover, in this initiative, Microsoft windows azure was used as
a part of cloud architecture. Similarly, to exchange resources between large scale general
hospitals and grass root healthcare institutes, China also introduced a community cloud
based medical service delivery framework (CMSDF). This system also incorporated rural
as well as other smaller community health service centers (Yao et al., 2014). Further, the
architecture of the framework was given where the main hospital managed the cloud based
virtual desktop infrastructure, which was shared with smaller health units as software as a
service (SaaS). All of the medical information was stored on cloud and was readily available
to all connected grass root health units.
A brief review of a clinical decision support system (CDS) is given by Dixon et al. (2014).
The authors detailed features of an application that contained patient data and sent it to a
cloud server to perform analysis based on certain set of rules. Furthermore, an overview of
local assessments and remotely produced results were analyzed by Dixon et al. (2014).
In general, the processing power of cloud computing is the core feature that allows tedious
tasks to be performed quite effectively. There is no upfront investment for the user as
the pay as per use model is utilised, which makes it a more reasonable choice for small
healthcare organizations. Furthermore, studies also show how gracefully cloud computing
reduces execution time by providing faster processing speeds. For instance, to simulate a
clinical linear accelerator, the author (Poole et al., 2012) used the Amazon cloud and noted
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that when around 20 worker instances were used, a 1
n
reduction of computing time was
achieved. Similarly, another study (Miras et al., 2013) depicts an application of Microsoft
azure as cloud platform. Authors observed that up to 64 virtual machines were used, each
one of different sizes, to measure a speed-up of upto 37x. Even a more complex calculation
was performed in (Na et al., 2013). Here, a cloud platform was provided by Amazon which
processed up to 100 achieving an observed speedup of 10-14x. Here, it is worth mentioning
that, the difference in the speedup is due to the ability of parallel execution of the algorithms
along with the corresponding overhead of data communication and worker management.
Furthermore, in terms of performance cost for above three examples, it was noted that the
cost of using cloud infrastructure was less or equal to the cost of using an equivalent local
hardware cluster. Another study (Parsons et al., 2014) provides a description of simulations
of radiation dose by using Monte Carlo simulation on an Amazon cloud-based model. Here,
a web application called VirtuaLinac was used for the modelling of radiation treatment
components.
Moreover, researchers are proposing to share data mining models and their corresponding
results between linked hospitals using cloud servers (Shen et al., 2012). Further, researchers
are trying to find ways to normalize medical data for exchanging it among various health
entities (Rea et al., 2012). Authors in the previous study proposed a cloud based architecture
for data mining and data normalization to gain the full advantage of the power of cloud
infrastructure. The authors in (Doukas and Maglogiannis, 2011) have developed a textile
wearable platform based on software and open hardware. The wearable basically collects
motion and heartbeat data and wirelessly stores it to cloud. This data is then used for
monitoring and processing purposes. Here, the textile platform contained sensors to collect
bio-signals such as pulse rate, heart rate, temperature and blood pressure. Later on, this
motion data was sent to the smartphone of patients via a Bluetooth connection. After
receiving the data, the smartphone forwarded it to the Google cloud services center by using
rest web services. After reaching cloud storage, data was processed by using a java based
application which sent health alerts to patients. Here, Google cloud charts were used for
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data visualization purposes. Authors provided an invaluable insight into cloud architecture
by giving thorough implementation details in this study.
Ratnam and Dominic (2012) highlight the example of implementing cloud services to
connect various medical institutes providing a data sharing feature between them. Here, the
author proposed to use medical devices as a part of cloud architecture. A local health infor-
mation management system was hosted in a cloud platform with adequate cloud resources
to improve the medical workflows relevant to patient health. The authors, further depicted
that different medical devices could be connected together using cloud services to perform
effectively with increased processing capability.
Pirahandeh and Kim (2012) suggested an innovative approach to develop a social network
with a capability to communicate between clinics, doctors, patients and other healthcare
personnel. It employed a private cloud which connected all of the entities to the medical
resources required. Here, two algorithms were proposed to improve patient treatment, infor-
mation sharing and resource management. The first algorithm initialized the list of working
groups for the proposed P2P network. This network was integrated later with the Swedish
national projects network (NPO). The second algorithm was used to search a social network
using selected criteria including nearest resource location and distance from the enquirer.
Here, patients were able to easily search for and choose an appropriate doctor. Further to
this, the authors provided an overview of the implementation.
Furthermore, huge data storage capacity is one of the most prominent advantages of the
cloud platform. Various researches have implemented and proposed data sharing frameworks
in healthcare domain, more specifically in e-Health. Among the pioneer studies, Rolim et al.
(2010) developed a sensor based data collection framework with cloud services. Here, the
sensors were attached with medical equipments and the collected data was stored in the
cloud. The authentication of requesting users and medical staff was the core feature of this
system. A few studies (Gul et al., 2012; Hendrick et al., 2013; Patra et al., 2012) proposed
an e-Health framework for large populations at national level based on cloud models. Other
authors (Patra et al., 2012), argued that their proposed solution would be a cost effective
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approach for dealing with patients in rural areas. Here, the authors suggested it was necessary
to motivate the population of rural areas to upload their personal health records to the e-
Health cloud for better diagnosis and medical facilities. This way, caregivers would be able
to provide more effective suggestions to deal remotely with the complicated issues of local
residents. Moreover, the integrity of their personal health data will also be ensured in the
cloud environment.
Saldarriaga et al. (2013) developed a mobile application based on Android and iOS
(iPhone Operating System) for ambulatory ECG monitoring. The main features of this
application included a guide about the efficient usage of smartphones and the management
of routine activities. Here, to acquire ECG data from patients, a Kardia board was used,
then the collected data was sent to a smartphone. Further, the application was able to ana-
lyze, process and upload data to a cloud server for further processing. The application was
of great importance for patients and doctors to review and monitor health status. Doctors
were able to receive an ECG waveform in order to help to diagnose various health problems.
The only drawback of this application was that it could work only on Android or iOS phones
while neglecting all other vendor platforms. However, the work could be extended to all
available platforms as per user needs.
Wooten et al. (2012) discussed an application to provide support for patient-to-patient in-
formation sharing. The work by Benharref and Serhani (2014) proposed a patient controlled
information sharing mechanism using mobile devices for elderly people. Here, the patient
decides with whom this information and medical data should be shared. Similarly, other au-
thors (Sabah et al., 2011) proposed and implemented health cloud exchange (HCX) system
to share medical records among services and consumers with addition privacy controls.
Work in (Gorp and Comuzzi, 2014) employed virtualisation approaches to facilitate pa-
tients by giving flexibility to build their own PHRs which can then be shared with other
healthcare personnel. Here, the authorization of users and patient privacy was also main-
tained as the author described. Wu et al. (2012a) proposed a broker based access control
mechanism for EHR’s data schema. A cost effective cloud platform was established by HP,
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named as Fusion (Basu et al., 2012). Here, the authors described that the motivation for the
platform was to share and manage large amounts of healthcare data securely. To provide
a more secure healthcare billing system (Rodriguez-Martinez et al., 2012) and other law
systems. (Wu et al., 2012a) suggested the concept to integrate a private cloud with EHR
systems whereas other authors had proposed a hybrid cloud using a shared EHRs system
(Chen et al., 2012; Gul et al., 2012). Furthermore, a mixed approach of using both a private
and public health cloud for saving the medical data of patients, has also been identified
(Chen et al., 2012). The purpose of this approach was to give authority to the owner of
the data to decide whether to store this data on a public cloud or to keep it on a private
local cloud. In another approach (Dixon et al., 2013), the authors implemented an exchange
system for medical data between two remote located service providers on a community cloud
platform. The ultimate usage of this system was for chronic disease healthcare.
Many studies still question about the maturity of cloud computing services that different
vendors are providing, which is why healthcare organizations are reluctant to adopt the cloud
platform. For instance, researchers in (Kuo, 2011; Schweitzer, 2012) are more sceptical about
the use of cloud services given the ratio of successful implementations of cloud in healthcare
systems so far. However, improvements are being made and awareness is spreading about the
benefits of cloud enabled architectures among providers and consumers. Moreover, economic
analysis of cloud services has also been performed (Schweitzer, 2012) to ensure that budgetary
savings are not over estimated due to the hidden costs of using cloud services.
In healthcare, the use of big data with predictive analytics has a great amount of po-
tential, especially, when paired with cloud-based platforms. Cloud computing is facilitating
significantly the patients, physician and doctors in terms of data sharing and availability,
regardless of the location of the patient and clinicians. It offers an incredible opportunity
to improve services and operational efficiency at the same time. Cloud computing with big
data extensively helps in speeding-up the process of record keeping. Furthermore, its ability
to process big data helps extensively to speed-up the meaningful insights and hidden trends
(Armbrust et al., 2009; Manekar and Pradeepini, 2015).
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In general, data is considered as big when the data size becomes so large that it can only
be analyzed by being processed by the application of special algorithms to the domain of
the data (Mayer-Schönberger and Cukier, 2013). Beyer and Laney (2012) presented a more
comprehensive description of big data. Furthermore, other authors (Marshall et al., 2015;
Onukwugha, 2015) explained that when traditional data processing methods are not able to
process a chunk of information consisting of multiple interrelated variables, then that data
chunk is considered as big data. Further, in respect to healthcare, big data can be described
in terms of certain characteristics such as variety, velocity and veracity (Connolly et al., 2013;
Courtney, 2013). Moreover, pervasive computing along with mobile technologies on cloud
platforms is generating enormous amounts of data each day. Structured, semi structured and
unstructured healthcare data is being generated at dramatic speed. According to a study
conducted in 2012, the size of healthcare data was estimated to be around 500 petabytes and
its growth was estimated to reach 25000 petabytes by the year 2020 (Sun and Reddy, 2013).
Moreover, each day new inventions are appearing which able to exchange large volumes
of digital information. Such large volumes of healthcare data are difficult to process and
handle by traditional database tools, therefore, specialized software and hardware interfaces
need to be designed to meet the growing needs of big data. This large amount of data
contains patterns that can be extracted to yield useful outcomes in the future, specifically
for healthcare.
Various analysis techniques can be used to predict related patterns in the given set of
data. By proactively identifying facts about patient healthcare data, timely preventive mea-
sures can be taken which could lead to better outcomes and thus better life style for patients.
Moreover, data analytics can provide better support for processing patient data when mak-
ing health related decisions. Furthermore, by utilizing big data analytics, physicians can
prescribe adequate treatment options for their patients in a more appropriate way. More-
over, cost analysis for the suggested treatments will give estimations beforehand to to enable
the selection of the most cost effective treatment. Studies have presented the limitations of
providing accurate predictions on smaller datasets (Brill, 2003; Halevy et al., 2009). Here,
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the authors presented the efficacy of applying trained statistical models on big data in order
to perform predictive analysis with great precision and unmatched accuracy.
Furthermore, there are a number of techniques to view and analyze big data. Here, dy-
namic simulation modelling (DSM) is frequently used to process collected data for making
predictions regarding the planning and implantation of healthcare systems. For this, DSM
uses multiple factors regarding patients such as patient preferences, patient outcomes and
performance of healthcare systems. Moreover, DSM has its application for designing for-
mal models showing mathematical representations. These models provide an ability to test
healthcare interventions and their corresponding results or outcomes over a certain period
of time. Moreover, these models can play a vital role in improving healthcare policies and
medical practices by designing big data products in a more innovative fashion. Moreover,
DSM helps to link important aspects of healthcare delivery provided by big data giving a
wealth of evidence for decision making for healthcare management, policy implementation
and logistics at all levels of the organizational hierarchy (Marshall et al., 2015).
Extending to the field of big data, researchers consider data as a raw material which can
be processed and refined to add value to existing systems (Mayer-Schönberger and Cukier,
2013; Murdoch and Detsky, 2013). Here, it is described that big data quality and accuracy
is a significant challenge when collecting data for specific purposes. It cannot be assumed
to be of highest quality (Matthews et al., 2014). Here, the focus of study was to analyze
authenticity and clarity in the data being collected where authors suggested the use of
multivariate analysis to identify subgroups of patient populations who respond to treatment
in different ways. Here, a combination of different datasets were used on the basis of genetic
information, electronic health records, and administrative medical information. Further to
this, the limitations of dataset size were described and suggestions were made to only perform
analysis at a population level where sufficient health data is available. However, it did not
give any information about the criteria needed to select variables from a dataset in order to
reveal important facts about the big data.
Moreover, the work of Global pulse (Letouzé, 2012) is worth mentioning regarding the use
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of big data mining to improve healthcare facilities in under developed countries. They had
an innovation lab to research emerging approaches for performing analysis on digital data.
Here, the main objective was to identify and avoid vulnerabilities in the data. Furthermore,
researchers assembled and used free open sourced technologies and tool-kits to analyze data.
Based on results, they proposed an integrated network of Pulse labs globally to conduct
studies at country level. A more detailed work of Global pulse was published in a white
paper named as “Big Data for Development: Challenges & Opportunities” (Letouzé, 2012).
Here, the authors described future benefits which could be achieved in developing countries
by adopting big data technology. Further to this, they studied early warning systems to
detect emergency situations and problems related to the use of digital media. In addition,
their objective was to design policies and programs for getting a more detailed picture of
reality with real time feedback about program failures. Similarly, a number of other systems
have been implemented on the basis of data analytics to harness the benefits of modern
technologies so life chances in developing countries can be made equal to that of the developed
world. For instance, clinical decision support applications were proposed by authors to make
important health decisions based on the suggestions of physicians (Garg et al., 2005). Further
to this one study, (Anderson, 1997) proposed an alert system to assist technicians in the
event of abnormalities in laboratory operation. Similarly, doctors can be reminded to issue
important instructions regarding preventive measures to avoid medical problems for patients
(Hersh, 2002). Following the same concept, warnings and reminders about compliance with
necessary medical guidelines can also be sent to clinicians to avoid malpractice (Chaudhry
et al., 2006).
Another piece of work (Sun and Reddy, 2013) describes an associated factor with the
introduction of big data analytics in healthcare. Here, authors explained that complexity
with handling data has also increased with the growing size of data. Traditional databases
and mining approaches are no longer supported. Hence, new tools and technologies are
designed to minimize processing and query time on patient data. Such as Google big query
and map reduce. Here, Google big query is used to store and query large datasets in a
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Google cloud environment within a few seconds. It provides a super-fast query mechanism
to bring efficiency in working. Map reduce is a software tool to process data on big clusters
with an ability to execute processes in parallel. It comprises of two parts, i.e., map and
reduce. The map function splits work on multiple nodes, then, the reduce function collects
the processed results to produce a single set of information. Furthermore, evidence based
healthcare services are now being introduced to replace trivial medical practices. Data has
become more heterogeneous and drawing data correlations to get meaningful insights has
become tedious.
It should be noted here, how useful information buried in data could be, when analyzed
carefully for a social good. Moreover, smart decisions made on the basis of extracted facts
from this data will yield more precision in diagnosis and treatment. Furthermore, ever
increasing healthcare costs and medical services have been the main challenge for nations as
a whole and by reducing the risk of re-hospitalization, the associated cost will also reduce. For
this, the heritage provider network (HPN) conducts studies and competitions to predict and
identify ways to avoid unnecessary re-hospitalization on the basis of available patient data.
Once identified, healthcare providers can introduce more cost effective plans for patients
to avoid emergencies (Sun and Reddy, 2013). To gain these benefits, data needs to be
stored in a systematic manner in such databases which are sufficiently scalable to deal with
large amounts of medical data. Based on mentioned challenges and benefits, one can see a
promising future for big data analytics in healthcare specifically for rural and under developed
areas.
3.4.3 Internet of Things (IoT)
Cloud computing in addition to internet-of-things (IoT) can play a vital role in conducting
healthcare surveys by reducing the time and cost associated with data collection (Herb et al.,
2012). Furthermore, with the reduction in prices of mobile phones and almost universal
coverage, it can make healthcare more accessible at low cost by taking geographical distances
out of the equation (Herb et al., 2012; Velthoven et al., 2013).
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The future of internet of things (IoT) and cloud computing with ubiquitous healthcare
systems (Atzori et al., 2010) has been seen as an emerging field. Work in (Pang, 2013)
highlights the major application areas of IoT in healthcare such as remote assistance to the
elderly, health monitoring, chronic disease management and fitness programmes. IoT can
also be used for making efficient use of limited resources by applying scheduling strategies
to healthcare. Furthermore, one study (Vasanth and Sbert, 2012) was focused on modern
trends in healthcare IT. Here the authors, described how to achieve cost effective interactions
by using secure connectivity between healthcare providers. The author further elaborated
on wireless technologies and their possible uses, such as management of chronic disease,
monitoring, emergencies and diagnosis of diseases in healthcare networks. Further to this,
details were given about infrastructure for on demand delivery of health services comprising
of servers, gateways, routers, and databases.
Furthermore, IoT provides a ubiquitous platform to utilize body area sensors to collect
data and upload this to cloud servers. Sensors situated on any electronic device (e.g. Blue-
tooth on a smart phone) can be used to measure the physiological parameters. Similarly, a
number of healthcare applications are designed for mobile platforms such as Android, iOS
and Windows based smartphones. These operating platforms provide the support for sen-
sors to be used as data collection interfaces in daily life. Healthcare data collected by using
these interfaces unveils important facts and patterns about serious medical conditions. For
instance, a home monitoring system was developed to take care of elderly people (Luo et al.,
2010; Nussbaum, 2006) which ultimately helped to reduce their hospital readmissions. Such
systems will also aid in reduction of costs by providing early treatment and interventions.
Further studies have shown the application of IoT along with multimedia technologies in the
medical field, such as ambient-assisted living (AAL) and telemedicine (Zhang et al., 2010).
A more robust overview of smart devices, mobile health, and cloud services in relation to effi-
cient, cost effective, and timely access to health services was given in another study (Gachet
et al., 2012; Kuo, 2011). Here, the authors described the modern innovations and systematic
approaches being used in healthcare to improve quality of services. Moreover, the generated
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data from these systems has to be managed properly and analyzed systematically in order
to make life less disease prone (Doukas and Maglogiannis, 2012). For this, cloud computing
provides comprehensive support regarding control, infrastructure and privacy (Alagöz et al.,
2010; Löhr et al., 2010). Furthermore, IoT presents a state of the art solutions for managing
medical sensor data (Doukas and Maglogiannis, 2012). Likewise, IoT together with cloud
services, makes the handheld device a perfect choice for healthcare information exchange,
access and communication (Nkosi and Mekuria, 2010). Further to this, it provides increased
data security, availability, and redundancy (Alagöz et al., 2010; Kuo, 2011). Moreover, it
has relieved pressure on devices having limited processing power and computation ability by
running resource hungry algorithms on cloud. Furthermore, it also saves energy for devices
with small power banks (Nkosi and Mekuria, 2010).
Moreover, the concept of smart grids is of worth important mention here. Smart grids
provide the functionality for data collection by various systems using IoT technologies and
make this data available on-line. Further, the collected data is used in data mining to
predict useful patterns in the data for a given domain to control energy consumption and
relevant infrastructure cost (Liu et al., 2011). Integration of smart devices with existing
systems has the potential to enhance system reliability, efficiency and flexibility on a larger
scale with an optimal energy consumption. Moreover, it will enable policy makers to plan
for required resources in terms of cost and manpower. Darianian and Michael (2008) and
Yang et al. (2014) described the application of IoT in various domains to improve daily
life. Here, they suggested the use of sensors and actuators in home and office buildings for
surveillance and monitoring purposes. Further to this, extending the studies in this domain,
other authors (Schaffers et al., 2011; Vicini et al., 2012) suggest how to create smart cities
by using. Moreover, IoT technologies at a broader level help control traffic, monitor parking
spaces, even providing trash notifications when containers are full in a specific area. Here,
the suggestions of authors seem worthwhile but application brings associated challenges with
the possible need for redesign of the architecture of cities.
Moreover, dealing with personal privacy, is another challenge. As traceability of objects
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increases, personal data regarding daily activities will become more vulnerable to privacy
threats. Further to this, it also has related social consequences as well. For instance, as
with the society of Pakistan, which is uncomfortable about sharing personal data on a
public platform and has a complete set of acceptable norms to control this kind of sharing.
Following on this same discussion, assurance of personal privacy is a core value that is needed
for society to progress further down the road in the implementation of IoT. Here, one way
to ensure privacy is to implement privacy and data ownership policies. In this way, smart
devices will require authentication to use and permissions for other devices ton interact with
them (Roman et al., 2011).
Furthermore, to avoid the dominance of a single group in power, a universal legal set
of policies are needed. To gain full benefits from IoT smart objects, a stakeholder based
shared governance structure is required on a broader level (Weber, 2011). Moreover, in case
of any violation of legal constraints, a global accountability and law enforcement check is
mandatory for effective governance (Weber, 2011).
Moreover, work by some authors (Alemdar and Ersoy, 2010; Ko et al., 2010) related to
wireless sensors network (WSNs) can be seen as pioneering for healthcare research activities
in this field. Contrarily, the trend has been shifted to IP-based sensor networks called
IPv6-based low-power wireless personal area networks (6LoWPAN). To further extend in
the domain of WSNs in relation to IoT, a more detailed explanation is given by a group of
different authors (Alcaraz et al., 2010; Christin et al., 2009; Mainetti et al., 2011). More
details about WSN based healthcare services are described by Chung et al. (2008), where
the application of WSNs to healthcare services with IoT is studied. Contrarily, wearable
devices provide heterogeneous features with IoT in the healthcare domain. However, this
heterogeneous nature of wearable products and medical sensors raises different challenges in
their mutual integration. In another study (Castillejo et al., 2013), details of applications
based on the integration of WSNs and wearable devices together with the corresponding
outcomes are given. The said combination opens up an innovative field with a wide variety
of mobile based health applications in addition to other smart devices such as smart watches.
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For instance, an activity recognition system for mobile devices to monitor patient activities
remotely was presented in another study (Sebestyen et al., 2014). Another similar system
based on IoT for remote monitoring with wearable devices was explained by researchers
(Bazzani et al., 2012). Moreover, Bluetooth low energy (BLE) and its combination with
WBAN for wearable devices was studied in detail in another paper (Jara et al., 2013).
Here, it is worth mentioning the concept of IoT healthcare network (IoThNet) which
attains a core importance in healthcare IT. It provides access to the IoT backbone and helps
in the exchange of medical data in both a convenient and secure way. Furthermore, authors
in another study (Gronbaek, 2008; Zhu et al., 2010) provided a detailed overview of pro-
posed architectures in IoThNet. Similarly, further studies (Imadali et al., 2012; Istepanian
et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2011) entailed various conceptual deployment
structures related to IoThNet. Here, IoThNet gives insights about computing platform as
well as network platform employed in designing healthcare systems. More details are pre-
sented (Wang et al., 2011), proposing a framework for the health information of residents
using a service platform. Here, the authors highlighted the ability of caregivers to com-
municate with application databases through a support layer. In the same manner, Yang
et al. (2014) suggested the use of data center platforms as middleware between the business
logic layer and smart objects. The concept of developing open platforms for all stakeholders
by following a standardized approach for designing interfaces, both software and hardware,
was presented in (Pang et al., 2014). Author further suggests the possible interface types
or categories, electronic health data, and security configurations. Here, the main concept
behind open platforms is to enhance collaboration and interoperability. Another, related
approach in IoThNet platforms is automating design methodology (ADM) platform. The
main applications of ADM is for rehabilitation purposes (Fan et al., 2014). The details about
event driven middleware package named as VIRTUS was given by Bazzani et al. (2012), de-
scribing the use of XMPP instant messaging protocol for secure communication in IoThNet.
This approach could be appropriate in remote areas where network connectivity is weak or
fluctuating.
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Rasid et al. (2014) presented an approach to handle communication between multiple
users and multiple sensors. Here, a gateway is used to read health data from routers on the
edge. After reading, the captured data is parsed by applying certain algorithms according to
a defined format. Xu et al. (2014), proposed a cloud enabled system to access healthcare data
over IoThNet. Further to this, the authors describe the 3 layer architecture consisting of the
database layer, resource layer and business logic layer. Here, the database layer supported
the storing of data in multi-tenant databases whereas the resource layer managed the data
access mechanism and business logic layer and was responsible for data sharing and other
operations. Further to this, the important fact to be mentioned here is that the distributed
healthcare data was managed and organized by a resource controlling approach.
Moreover, despite the added benefits of smart objects and IoThNet in improving health-
care facilities, none of the system is able to provide specialized and satisfactory services
to incapacitated and ageing individuals. Shahamabadi et al. (2013), presented an artificial
intelligence based IoT environment called ambient assisted living (AAL) to ensure quality
healthcare delivery for elderly people. AAL was proposed to deliver to the elderly the con-
venience of living an independent life with less monitoring and in a secure environment.
AAL serves the elderly with a human like service quality able to deal with any unwanted
situation, thus restoring their confidence in living according to their own liking. Further to
this, the author gave major insight into AAL regarding the architecture, security control and
communication mechanisms for the proposed IoT model. Similarly, G.Zhang et al. (2012)
studied cloud based platforms. Here, the authors strived to develop closed loop healthcare
services with smart object KIT protocols. Furthermore, authors implemented a gateway
on a desktop machine to verify different aspects of the proposed platform. The observed
aspects included quality of service (QoS), interoperability, privacy and security, data storage
and the feasibility of implementing in a given environment. Further studies highlighted the
required technological support for AAL with a proposed architecture to implement these
technologies (Istepanian, 2011). In addition, AAL based medication control is presented by
other researchers to analyze secure services for IoT (Goncalves et al., 2013).
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Prasad and Prasad (2011) presented a cooperative platform for a rural healthcare moni-
toring system. Here, monitoring services were provided by utilizing the IoT concept within
a local community. A network was established connecting a local hospital and nearby rural
residential surroundings and a specialized healthcare service was provided called commu-
nity healthcare. Authors analyzed this system and found it to be energy efficient. Further
enhancements can be made by applying authentication of users over the cooperative net-
work. You et al. (2011) employed similar concepts where researchers proposed a community
medical network consisting of wireless body area networks (WBANs). This network can
be regarded as a virtual hospital or clinic. Furthermore, a four layer information service
platform is proposed for exchanging medical data between healthcare entities and service
providers. This system was proposed for specialists to gain useful medical suggestions by
specialists remotely (Wang et al., 2011).
Similarly, sharing huge amounts of health data by applying certain semantics and on-
tologies was described by some researchers (Burgun et al., 1999). Medical ontologies and
semantics in healthcare applications based on IoT have become a core value in health IT. On
the basis of these semantics and ontologies, a separate service has been introduced named as
semantic medical access (SMA). Work in G.Zhang et al. (2012) present a semantic medical
monitoring system based on IoT sensors. Here, sensor data is saved by cloud and health-
care applications using medical rule engines to analyze data in the cloud. Other researches
(Miori and Russo, 2012; Xu et al., 2014), described various approaches employed to collect
and integrate IoT data related to emergency health services. Further to this, authors (Jara
et al., 2013; Jia et al., 2012; Sebestyen et al., 2014) entailed possible challenges and issues
related to IoT platform. Another group of researchers (Liu and Yang, 2011; Xiao et al., 2013)
provided a detailed overview of emergency situations with appropriate scalable solutions to
overcome the corresponding challenges. Here, emergency situations may include accidents,
earthquakes, fire and weather disasters. For these, a dedicated indirect emergency healthcare
service can be provided with an ability to send notifications, alerts and emergency sugges-
tions. The author further argued that the said issues have been neglected and were unable
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to attain the attention of researchers on a larger scale.
Istepanian (2011) presented a real time glucose sensing system for the condition of dia-
betes which was based on IoT. The proposed system monitors the changes of glucose levels
in the blood and identified change patterns which were ultimately found to be useful for
managing diet and medication plans. Further, the authors described the connectivity of
these sensors to healthcare providers. Similarly, another blood glucose somatic data col-
lection model was proposed by Guan (2013). Here, an IoT based transmission device was
used for transmitting data on network. The model included a blood glucose collector device,
a mobile phone/computer and a processor. Furthermore, a system for medical acquisition
detection was described by Lijun (2013). The authors considered it to be more of a generic
approach based on IoT to monitor glucose levels in patients. A relevant work is given in
a paper by Wei et al. (2012). Moreover, diagnosis of various heart related anomalies and
diseases by monitoring the ECG of patients was performed in the work presented by Drew
et al. (2004). Here, they monitored rhythmic patterns in the heartbeats of patients. In
addition, application of IoT based systems to examine heart related anomalies was detailed
in various other studies (Agu et al., 2013; Castillejo et al., 2013; Dash et al., 2002; Ge et al.,
2014; Jara et al., 2013; Rasid et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2014; You et al., 2011).
Furthermore, Liu et al. (2012) evaluated an ECG monitoring system which had a portable
acquisition transmitter and a receiving processor with an ability to communicate wirelessly.
Here, to detect abnormality in heart data, a real time search automation approach was
used. Moreover, an ECG signal detection algorithm was also evaluated and examined by
Y. Xiaogang and Wentao (2011). This algorithm was designed to be employed at application
layer within an IoT network model. Similarly, to monitor blood pressure of patients, a
monitoring system based on IoT was proposed by Dohr et al. (2010). The presented system
consisted of a KIT blood pressure meter and KIT mobile phone having an NFC interface
installed. Moving in the same context, Sebestyen et al. (2014) presented a remote blood
pressure controlling scenario where they suggested a communication model for healthcare
units. Further to this, Tarouco et al. (2012) described a blood pressure device designed to
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work with an Apple mobile phone on an iOS platform. Similarly, to exchange blood pressure
data over an IoT network, Guan (2013) proposed a mechanism for a specialized device
comprising of an apparatus for blood pressure monitoring and a communication module.
Moreover, Qi et al. (2012) studied a blood pressure monitoring terminal with location tracing
functionality.
Another application of IoT in healthcare is to maintain homeostasis (i.e. to keep body
temperature at optimal level) which was explained by Ruiz et al. (2009). Furthermore, using
temperature sensors to monitor body temperature within a mobile IoT (m-IoT) system was
presented by Istepanian (2011). Here, various samples of body temperatures were used
to verify the presented approach. Related to this, Jian et al. (2012) examined a home
gateway with IoT for temperature controlling purposes where the authors described the use
of infrared radiation as the communication channel to transmit the temperature values of
users. Furthermore, an RFID based temperature sensing and controlling system was studied
by In (2014).
Moreover, to monitor blood oxygen saturation (i.e. Pulse oximetry) levels, IoT based
systems are of much importance in healthcare. Work by Khattak et al. (2014) entailed core
details of IoT applications in pulse oximetry. Here, a survey of healthcare services with an
integration of IoT was presented comprehensively. Extending further, Jara et al. (2013) de-
scribed an innovative wearable pulse oximeter with Bluetooth connectivity feature. Here, a
sensor used was connected to the Monere platform directly. Larson et al. (2012) studied the
challenges of cost and power consumption regarding sensors to monitor pulse oximetry. The
authors then suggested a state of the art cost effective and low power oximeter to provide
assistance to remote located patients. The proposed oximeter was able to provide contin-
uous assistance to users over an IoT network. Larson et al. (2012) described telemedicine
applications along with proposed pulse oximeter in detail. A wearable oximeter based on
WSN is explained by Larson et al. (2011). Here, authors argued about the possibility of
adapting WSN for an IoT network for the desired functionality.
Moreover, IoT has a true potential to overcome the challenges of healthcare delivery in
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rehabilitation systems. In addition, it has produced a large set of benefits in areas where
there is a shortage of health care specialists. Fan et al. (2014) recommended an intelligent
rehabilitation system using an ontology based design. They further put forth the impact
and related positive outcomes of IoT to connect all of the required resources for real time
information reporting. This system can be used to help elderly people facing aging problems
and challenges. The work presented by Tan and Tian (2014), further elaborated the fact of
remote rehabilitation services by implementing IoT technologies. A different case was studied
by (Lin, 2013) to provide rehabilitation healthcare facilities inside prisons for prisoners.
Further, the authors explained the rehabilitation system and its integrated architecture.
Work by Liang et al. (2011) described the childhood autism condition and the proposed
training to overcome language barriers. Another study (Y. Yue-Hong and Yi, 2014) presented
the emerging concept of smart city and collective health rehabilitation system.
To avoid discrepancies in medication management, an intelligent packaging approach for
medicine boxes was presented by Pang et al. (2014). Here, two prototypes were studied
namely, iMedBox and I2Pack. Field trials were carried out and packaging activity was
monitored and communicated wirelessly. The objective of the presented system was to
ensure the intact sealing of medicine boxes to restrict possible threats to public health. A
related system was also examined by other authors (Laranjo et al., 2013), where RFID tags
were used for controlling medication. Here, the communication channel used was provided
by an IoT network. Moreover, the objective here was to design a medication control system
to aid AAL solutions.
A unique work was done by researchers (Yang et al., 2014) where they proposed smart
wheelchair management system based on IoT. The proposed work has enormous advantages
for physically impaired persons. The system comprised of sensors and WBANs and com-
munication was done over an IoT network. Another study (Kolici et al., 2014) proposed a
system with a peer-to-peer communication mode for a medical support system. The system
had functionality to control wheelchairs by a vibration control mechanism. A comprehen-
sive study was done to manage wheelchairs by Intel (Dr. Hawking’s Connected Wheelchair
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Project). Here, research entailed that connected device can be controlled by data. These
devices had the ability to monitor vital signs of the patients using wheelchairs by collecting
data from smart surroundings.
In addition to these facts, there are number of other healthcare applications that utilize
wise medical devices with IoT to aid diagnoses, laboratory testing and decision making for
patients. The most prominent and widely studied areas for designing such applications are
surgery, detection of hemoglobin, abnormalities in expiratory flow, abnormal cellular growth,
treatment of cancer, eye disorders, and in dermatology to name a few (Gayat et al., 2011;
Pesta et al., 2013; Prasad and Prasad, 2011). The authors further explained various types of
diagnostic tools and devices together with their methods of communication and connectivity.
Generally, these healthcare devices are controlled by mobile applications to provide services
on the go, anywhere and anytime. To harness the full power of sensor equipped hand-
held devices along with IoT, state of the art hardware and software systems have been
implemented. Mosa et al. (2012) provided a comprehensive survey of healthcare applications
that are adding value to life. Here, the presented survey included an extensive overview
and detailed discussion regarding patient needs, health education, required training, and
other health information or awareness applications. Furthermore, there are numerous such
healthcare apps available that are developed to meet user needs according to specific nature
of the requirements.
In general, studies have effectively analyzed the pros and cons of cloud computing together
with IoT. Here, various aspects of these technologies were presented such as storage, interop-
erability, security, communication and quality of healthcare service with related shortcomings
and much needed improvements to make the most out of these, specifically for underdevel-
oped regions like Pakistan. Moreover, in healthcare, cloud computing is facilitating many
health applications, including deployment of EHR, data sharing and enhancement, manage-
ment of big data, patient enrollment, revenue cycle management, and claims processing, just
to name a few. With the passage of time, cloud computing is gradually becoming more
widely adopted by healthcare organizations across the globe. It requires major consideration
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in terms of understanding possible benefits and the risk factors associated with achieving
them. Different models of services such as Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform as a Ser-
vice (PaaS) and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) and deployment models such as private,
community, public and hybrid also need attention to provide adequate scalability (Priyanga
and MuthuKumar, 2015). Though, providing new and improved patient care capabilities,
challenges that accompany the implementation of cloud oriented systems architecture include
data privacy and security, data portability, and reliability.
3.5 Intelligent Computation Techniques
Various Data mining and knowledge discovery techniques can be used for modelling and
classifying population based data in order to identify patterns related to different levels of
health-shock suffered by individuals as a consequence of socio-economical, environmental
and health related factors. Techniques such as clustering, classification, regression, associa-
tion rule mining and decision trees have been widely used in the health-care domain (Shukla
et al., 2014). In one study (Choi et al., 2010), six classification algorithms namely decision
trees, artificial neural networks, logistic regression, Bayesian networks, Nave Bayes and the
stacking-bagging method. These algorithms have been used for building classification models
for helping public health-care centres to plan and implement health-care service programs
based on the health-care demands of local residents. A study was presented in a paper for
predicting cardiovascular autonomic (CA) dysfunction in the general Chinese population us-
ing artificial neural network (ANN) based prediction models (Liu et al., 2013b). Authors (Yu
et al., 2013) have also applied support vector machines (SVM) for classifying and detecting
people with diabetes and pre-diabetes in a cross-sectional representative sample of the U.S.
population.
Rule induction approaches such as associative rule mining, rule based classification, and
rule based fuzzy logic systems have also been successfully applied within the health infor-
matics domain. A data-adaptive rule-based classification system for Alzheimer’s disease
classification has been designed (Jain et al., 2013). Here, the system generates relevant rules
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by finding adaptive partitions using gradient-based partitioning of the data. The adaptive
partitions are generated from a histogram that is used for analyzing the discovered rules,
which are used to assist in classifying the new data correctly.
In another paper (Fleming et al., 2007), a fuzzy based approach was presented for cholera
prediction based on a case study of Southern African. The proposed approach takes into
account various factors including preconditions for cholera outbreaks, environmental condi-
tions, and socio-economic factors for building the prediction model. Here, the fuzzy model
was developed based on historical information, expert knowledge, and climatic and biophysi-
cal parameters while cholera outbreak risk was the output parameter. The approach is aimed
at helping to minimize the impact of cholera by informing the policy makers using a fuzzy
prediction model. Similarly, other applications of fuzzy systems have been used to manage
malaria (Djam et al., 2011), conduct medical diagnostics (Innocent and John, 2004) model
epidemiology to risk factors (Massad et al., 2008) in addition to cancer treatment (Poongodi
et al., 2012) and the prediction of water shortages(Altunkaynak et al., 2005). In another
paper by (Doctor et al., 2014), an adaptive fuzzy rule based linguistic summarization (LS)
system is proposed for modelling the behavioural cues of dementia patients based on mon-
itoring their interactions in the home through the use of smart devices and environmental
sensors. Here, the aim is to use the generated rules (weighted according to the profile
patterns of the behaviour of an individual) to track behaviour changes that could indicate
cognitive decline owing to disease progression. Generally, fuzzy logic systems have proved to
be an ideal choice to model health-care systems due to their ability to handle uncertainties,
imprecisions, complexity and incompleteness of information (Szolovits, 1995; Szolovits et al.,
1988). Moreover, fuzzy systems provide transparent and flexible rule based models through
the use of linguistic quantifiers (Mendel, 2001). These models can provide a methodology for
predictive modeling and classification using approximate reasoning of uncertain information.
Various studies regarding LOS prediction and healthcare models will enable early fore-
casting to prevent future complications and increased LOS. Moreover, efficient utilization of
resources and healthcare facilities using these prediction models could be important for de-
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cision making. To find out the probability of re-hospitalization for patients at high risk, the
case of patient at risk of re-hospitalization (PARR) was studied by researchers (Billings et al.,
2006). Here, prediction algorithms were designed to predict the risk score of re-admission
on the basis of previous discharge data of patients within the one year of their initial disease
identification in real time. In another paper (Houthooft et al., 2015), researchers put forth
various machine learning approaches and techniques to predict the patient length of stay
(LOS). Here, these techniques were trained to calculate scores for sequential organ failure
(SOFA) on the dataset consisting of 14,480 patients. Furthermore, with regard to patient
LOS and forecasting the patient bed requirements within a healthcare unit, the Henry Ford
Health System (HFHS) was developed (Meitzner and Engineer). It could prove beneficial to
meet and predict the future needs of budgeting, staffing decisions and procurement strate-
gies for increased healthcare efficiency. Moreover, an ensemble of classifiers-SVM, ANN and
decision trees were iterated (Stoean et al., 2015) to develop a more accurate prediction model
using a voting scheme and accuracy in discriminative guidelines through visual rules. This
study was conducted to estimate the LOS of post-surgery patients with colorectal cancer.
Furthermore, Multiple standard classification algorithms were used together (Sheikh-Nia,
2012) to predict LOS effectively using multi-dimensional medical data. Here, two sequen-
tial ensemble classification (SEC) schemes were proposed, the first based on an ensemble of
homogeneous classifiers and the second based on a heterogeneous ensemble of classifiers, in
three hierarchical levels. A combination of employed algorithms is to increase performance
for complex patient data. To explore factors associated with suspected community-acquired
pneumonia (CAP) requiring hospital re-admissions, different classifiers and regression mod-
els (Huang et al., 2006). The identified symptoms—shaking, sweats, weight loss, functional
impairment, renal and heart diseases were determinants of LOS prediction.
Another study regarding LOS predication was carried out at Boston Medical Center
by the trauma surgeons. Outcomes were calculated for drivers of more than 70 years of
age or younger, using multiple linear regression (LaMorte, 2015). Another methodology
(Azari et al., 2012) suggested clustering for training set creating and to train classification
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algorithms for predicting hospital length of stay (PHLOS). Here, performance of each training
set was analyzed for LOS predictions. Similarly, other work (Combes et al., 2014) uses
predictive modelling techniques in a proposed decision support system (DSS), based on
patient data to support increasing demand for emergency medical care. Further in case of
Hemodialysis, another study (Yeh et al., 2011) presented the fact that hospital re-admission
rate of hemodialysis center was reciprocal to the healthcare service quality. Here, data mining
techniques for biochemical data of the subject patients was analyzed to develop a decision
support system and the extracted temporal patterns from this system were considered to be
helpful to predict hemodialysis re-admissions.
Makar et al. (2015) tried a wide array of machine learning classifiers for mortality predic-
tion of the elderly by using an administrative claims database. The study mainly focussed
on improving decision making for high risk patients later in life. In another study (Walsh
et al., 2004), a neural networks technique was used for pattern recognition for Bronchiolitis
disease in infants. For this, analysis was performed on specifically designed database to test,
validate and train a neural network ensemble.
Similarly, to predict post-hospitalization venothromboembolism (VTE) disease, researchers
(Edelsberg et al., 2006; Kawaler et al., 2012) applied classification models to predict the pos-
sibility of contracting VTE. These models were made by considering health variables such
as vital signs, demographics, medications, genetic markers and other personal health records
maintained using EHRs. Here, machine learning techniques were used on these models to
aid post hospital patient management.
3.6 Why Model Healthcare Data with Fuzzy Logic?
In the era of internet-of-things and big data, healthcare poses unprecedented opportunities
for cloud computing, machine learning, data mining, and evolutionary computing (Mas-
sad et al., 2008). However, there are inherent complexities, uncertainties, and imprecisions
involve in healthcare delivery and recording (Abraham and Nath, 2007). For instance, diag-
nosis and management of disease is complex due to the large number of variables involved.
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Moreover, due to the low literacy rate in developing countries, patients cannot describe ex-
actly how they feel and on the other hand, doctors and nurses cannot exactly characterize
what they observe (Szolovits, 1995; Szolovits et al., 1988). Similarly, carelessness of tech-
nicians and/or malfunctioning of instruments, makes the laboratories results error prone.
All the complexities of medical practice make traditional quantitative approaches of analysis
inappropriate (Szolovits et al., 1988).
Here, it is worth mentioning that domains like healthcare require a lot of expert opinion
and subject matter advice. Humans, naturally solve problems with a lot of factual infor-
mation and the ability to reason with that information (Massad et al., 2008) makes expert
systems, the ideal choice. Expert systems are based on two major components, a knowledge-
base (i.e. collection of specific data and rules) and an inference-engine (i.e. having reasoning
ability to come up with conclusions based on the knowledge base).
Moreover, among all evolutionary computing methods like neural networks, genetic al-
gorithms, particle swarm optimization, gradient decent and many others, fuzzy logic proved
to be an ideal choice to model healthcare systems due to its adaptability with uncertainties,
imprecisions, complexity, and incompleteness of information (Massad et al., 2008; Szolovits,
1995; Szolovits et al., 1988). Moreover, it resembles human decision making, i.e., ability to
work from approximate reasoning and ultimately finding a precise solution.
3.7 Summary
This chapter has discussed the health scenario of underdeveloped and developing countries
in addition to the importance of the dataset that is required to understand health-shock and
the causes. Furthermore, it discusses a number of intelligent computational approaches in
the light of inherent complexities, uncertainties, and imprecisions associated with healthcare
delivery and recording. Moreover, it is highlighted that among all evolutionary computing
methods like neural networks, genetic algorithms, particle swarm optimization, gradient
decent and many others, fuzzy logic proves to be an ideal choice to model healthcare systems
due to its adaptability with uncertainties, imprecisions, complexity, and incompleteness of
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information. Moreover, a summary of the literature review is given in Appendix A.1 -
Appendix A.3.
As a result of this chapter, it is argued that if the health dataset is collected appropriately
using a mobile based cloud infrastructure and analyzed using fuzzy logic based approaches, it
will provide insight into the health dataset needed for predicting health-shock. Furthermore,
such analysis will help to reform healthcare policies in order to mitigate health-shock and
the causes in addition to initiate community based health programs.
Furthermore, a discussion about the invalidity and uncertainty in survey based data col-
lection is explicitly performed in this study. There are a number of data modelling techniques
which are highlighted in the literature. Here, a fuzzy approach for uncertainty in the dataset
collected is viewed in terms of privacy issues which are tackled by applying data encryption
techniques. Here also, fuzzy systems employed linguistic quantifiers to provide transparent
and flexible rule based models for predictive modelling and classification using approximate
reasoning for uncertain information. The literature further highlights that fuzzy logic could
be an effective technique to handle uncertainty in the data and to model the survey data for
health shock prediction due to its flexibility and more human like decision making.
It should be noted how useful this data could be when analyzed carefully using these
prediction models to provide information for important decision making. However, one of
the major limitations is the lack of an available comprehensive healthcare dataset that could
provide prediction of health-shock, especially in the case of Pakistan. In this regard, the
research presented here is a pioneering contribution to fulfil the requirement for Pakistan’s
first healthcare dataset. Moreover, predictive analysis can be performed on this survey based
dataset to provide an insight into people’s health.
In conclusion, this chapter has effectively presented and analyzed the benefits and limi-
tations of various systems used in the healthcare domain. Here, cloud computing in addition
to IoT and big data technologies were studied giving major consideration to factors such
as storage, interoperability, security, communication and quality of the healthcare service
with discussion of the related shortcomings and much needed improvements, specifically for
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underdeveloped regions like Pakistan.
The next chapter will present the research methodology in addition to the details of
Pakistan’s first context-aware healthcare dataset in order to understand and monitor health-
shock in Pakistan.
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Chapter 4
Data Collection
4.1 Introduction
To understand health-shock and its causes in the rural and remote areas of Pakistan, a
dataset of 1000 households from the district Haripur has been collected. This dataset contains
47 features including age, job status, education, gender, living standards, frequency of major
and minor illness, sewerage system, and access to basic amenities of life, just to name a few.
One of the main objectives of this particular survey was to identify the shortcomings of the
present healthcare system in Pakistan—especially, in rural and tribal areas. Furthermore, it
highlights the difficulties faced by people living in the rural areas of Pakistan.
The schema of this chapter is as follows: Section 4.2 discusses the data collection activity;
Section 4.3 provides an overview of the District Haripur (research settings); Section 4.4
explicates the collection, cleaning and staging of the dataset, along with discussing the
ethical considerations, reliability and validity, and survey questionnaire; Section 4.5 discusses
the data coding and quantitative analysis, quality assurance measures and pilot study; and
Section 4.6 provides a summary.
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4.2 Data Collection
To understand health-shock and its causes in the rural and remote areas of Pakistan, we
collected a dataset of 1000 households from the district Haripur with the help of Begum
Memhooda Welfare Trust (BMWT) which is a non profit organization working on five major
programs, namely: health & medical support, education support, food support, wedding
composition support and income support in Haripur district since June 2008 (Details are
given in Appendix D).
Owing to the trust of the local community in the BMWT, we were able to collect features
like age, job status, education, gender, living standards, frequency of major and minor illness,
details of the sewerage system, and access to basic amenities of life, during the survey.
Here, it is worth mentioning that the survey questionnaire was designed by gaining insight
from various available datasets (GoP, 2012, 2015; Naveed and Islam, 2012; Schreiner, 2010).
Moreover, as per the consent form (see Appendix D.1), all of the personal information of
the responders was kept confidential, i.e., responders’ identity information and other unique
features that could help to identify the responders were kept anonymous by BMWT before
sharing the data for this research.
Here, one of the main objectives of the survey was to identify the shortcomings of the
present healthcare system, especially in rural and tribal areas of Pakistan. During the survey,
data from 1000 households was collected from 29 villages in the proximity of district Haripur
by using the survey instrument as shown in Appendix D.2. Here, the survey instrument
was designed by following the rules mentioned in (Nations, 2005). Fig. 4.1 presents the
geo-coordinates of the villages, which took part in the survey activity.
In order to provide a clear picture of Haripur district, an overview of this rural area is in
Section 4.3.
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Figure 4.1: Geo-coordinates of the villages.
4.3 An Overview: District Haripur, Pakistan
Haripur district is in the Hazara region of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. It is
located in a hilly plain area at an altitude of around 610 metres (2,000 ft) above sea level.
According to (GoP, 2010), it has an estimated population of 1, 024, 497 with a rural to urban
ratio of 88%:12% as shown in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Details of Haripur District
Total Households Approx: 146,357
Average HH Size Approx: 7 persons
Male & Female Ratio % 49.92%:50.08%
Population Density 2.22 Persons/Acre
550.26 Persons/sq km
Rural & Urban Ratio 88% : 12%
Literacy Rate Approx: 65%
Appendix B shows the thematic map that represents the population of different union
councils of district Haripur. In district Haripur, the monthly income of the family depends
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on the number of persons who are involved in skilled labour, unskilled labour and/or child
labour. Here, it is worth mentioning that only 13.33% households have monthly income of
PKR 15000, which is approximately 150 USD. Furthermore, only 3% of the households have
a monthly income of PKR 35000, which is approximately 350 USD as shown in Fig. 4.2.
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Figure 4.2: Monthly Income of Households in District Haripur.
In district Haripur, more than 42% of the population are below the poverty line; whereas,
31% of the population are in the middle-income group. A few of the main reasons for
poverty include: an uneven distribution of resources, poor human resource development and
polarization of power. Owing to poverty, one of the main sources of income is child labour
as shown in Fig. 4.3.
Moreover, for an estimated population of 1, 024, 497, there are about 6 hospitals, 6 rural
health centers (RHCs), 6 sub health centers (SHCs), 42 basic health units (BHUs), 2 mother
and child health centers (MCHs), 9 dispensaries, 1 tuberculosis (TB) clinic and leprosy clinic.
Appendix C shows the plot of all the health facilities on the map of district Haripur.
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Figure 4.3: Income Sources of Households in District Haripur (GoP, 2013).
Here, it is worth mentioning that due to a shortage of medical doctors and paramedical
staff in addition to different medical facilities, the number of patients per month at different
BHUs is not more than 300. However, in comparison to BHUs, the patient load at DHQ
hospital Haripur is around 15,000 to 18,000 due to the presence of a sufficient number of
doctors, paramedical staff and different medical facilities (GoP, 2010). Furthermore, in
BHUs, a single doctor is being shared by multiple BHUs. For instance, one single doctor is
being appointed for both BHU Amgah and BHU Bandi Sher Khan. Owing to such situations,
people of district Haripur have to spend out-of-pocket either to reach hospitals in urban areas
or to avail themselves of private health facilities, which act as one of the major reasons for
health-shock.
It is obvious from Table 4.2 that the current health infrastructure for the district does
not correspond well with its population. In the district of Haripur, there is only one bed
for every 2, 247 people. In contrast to Haripur, there is one bed for every 100 people in the
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Table 4.2: Bed Count in District Haripur
Sr. No. Health Facilities Total no. of beds
1 Hospitals 68
2 BHUs 0
3 RHCs 17
4 SHCs 0
5 Dispensaries 0
6 MCHs 20
7 TB clinic 20
8 Leprosy Clinic 10
developed countries of the world. Moreover, in district of Haripur, IMR is 66 whereas overall
MMR in the province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is 275 (GoP, 2010).
4.4 Dataset: Collection, Cleaning, and Staging
Estimating the health-shock of a region is a complex phenomenon that involves multiple
indicators and associated complexities such as living standards, health risks, access, income
allocation, and poverty state of a region. Multidimensional nature of health-shock demands
a multidimensional measurement approach to interpret its effects on the living standards of
a society. Furthermore, to estimate health-shock, an in-depth study and detailed survey of
the region is needed to highlight and understand the complex factors that add to the state
of health-shock.
In this regard, to find the ground realities of healthcare facilities in rural areas, 47 features
related to living standards, health risks, access, and income allocation have been collected.
Some of these features are the age, marital status, sex of the household head, involvement
in the labour force, education of children, financial and water resources, access to health
facilities, schools and clean water, effects of climatic changes (frequency of minor illness due
to changes in weather, resistance of house against strong winds, severe rain, snow or hail),
effects of shortage of basic facilities like fuel, food, money for treatment of illness or fertilizer
for crops and waste disposal trends.
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4.4.1 Ethical Considerations
Based on the cultural norms of the respective region such as caste, language, opposite gen-
der interaction, approval from village elder, fear and risk of being exposed to outside world,
we have followed eight ethical concerns during this survey, which includes: risk assessment
undertaken by the BMWT for each study, informed and written consent of any and all par-
ticipants prior to collection of data, voluntary participation, disclosure of patients’ rights to
refuse participation without any repercussions, disclosure about the purpose of data collec-
tion, anonymity and confidentiality of the collected data, non-traceability of the confidential
data and review of any compensations to the participants. The participation of the sample
population was voluntary, i.e., all the responders participated in the survey of their own free
will. Furthermore, to keep the confidentiality intact, names and details of the participants
were not disclosed to anyone as shown in Appendix D and Appendix D.1.
4.4.2 Reliability and Validity
Generally, reliability can be described as the degree of consistency of the survey instru-
ment’s measurement for which it is designed to measure (AERA, APA and NCME, 2014;
Cronbach, 1971). Here, data collection biases were minimized by the researcher in that only
one researcher administered the questionnaires and standardizing conditions. Furthermore,
to ensure the data validity, the following principles have been followed throughout, that is, a
broad sample, emphasize on important features, and appropriate questions to estimate the
skills (AERA, APA and NCME, 2014; Cronbach, 1971). The survey questionnaire has also
been fashioned in accordance with the respective principles.
4.4.3 Survey Questionnaire
For the purpose of conducting this particular study, a multidimensional survey questionnaire
was designed by taking insight from a paper by (Naveed and Islam, 2012). A printed ques-
tionnaire was used to obtain the survey information from the respondents directly. Here,
a questionnaire was preferred over interviews as questionnaires were more systematic and
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offered more comfort to the respondents as they can fill it in their own private settings with
discretion (Gill et al., 2008).
In this study, questionnaires were also written in the national language of Pakistan, i.e.,
Urdu. Also, further assistance was provided to the participants, who could not read and/or
write. The questionnaire was designed with the aim of obtaining geographic, demographic
and socio-economic data, so that a comprehensive picture regarding the living standards of
the participants and effects of health-shock could be drawn. Furthermore, as the targeted
population was too large to survey, probability sampling was used in identifying the partic-
ipants. Appendix D.2 shows the multidimensional survey form used for the data collection
purpose.
4.5 Data Coding and Quantitative Analysis
Here, for the open-ended questions, a quantitative analysis was preferred which was a formal,
systematic, and objective process used to describe and test the relationship between, and
the causal interactive effects among variables (Neuendorf, 2002).
Moreover, for content analysis, data coding was preferred involving coding and categoriz-
ing the primary patterns in the data (Han and Kamber, 2006; Hand et al., 2001; Hastie et al.,
2009). Furthermore, in order to frame the research, a systematic design was prepared which
focused on multiple sources of data, appropriate data analysis activities, and a preliminary
conceptual model. Here, it is worth mentioning that throughout the study, all the activities
including data collection and analysis activities, source of data and the collection method,
data preparation/management and analysis, were properly documented.
Thereby, with regard to the above stated discourse of qualitative and quantitative ap-
proaches, the quantitative method is considered to be the best approach due to the very
nature and context of this particular study. The quantitative method is suitable, because
the research affects the populace and is concerned with improving the health scenario of
people in the rural areas of Pakistan.
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4.5.1 Quality Assurance Measures
For the quality assurance of the questionnaire, different quality measures were adopted from
the perspective of the respondent, i.e., the understandability, comprehensiveness, and accept-
ability of the survey questionnaire. The details of various quality assurance tools (Biemer
et al., 2004; Presser et al., 2004), which were used in the survey, are given below:
• Sample Testing − by asking few expert interviewers and respondents to fill out the
survey form and incorporating their suggestions.
• Cognitive Testing − by cognitive interviewing of respondents, where they visualize the
questions and re-iterate in their own words.
• Behavioural Testing − by making slight changes to the questions and measuring the
difference in the answers of the respondent to determine whether the wording in the
questionnaire itself is affecting the overall answers?
• Special Probing − by helping respondents by explaining the intent of the questions in
the local language, to make the time taken to answer the questions manageable.
• Experts Opinion − by seeking the advice of experts in the field in order to improve
the questionnaire content.
• Compare and Contrast − examining the questions and responses from previous surveys
to establish best practice, avoid errors and identify any improvements that could be
made to the questionnaire.
Here, it is worth mentioning that the questionnaire was also discussed with various stake-
holders from government agencies, experts, and NGOs which helped us to form evaluation
criteria. Based on the discussions, the following factors were also considered during the
survey:
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4.5.1.1 Individual Health Factors
What health information about the respondents do we have? Is it sufficient enough to process
and find patterns or come up with recommendations or conclusion?
4.5.1.2 Individual Non-Health Factors
Does the dataset contain non-health factors such as demographic information, sex, age,
marital status, and geographic information?
4.5.1.3 Community Health Profile
How the geography of a respondent can affect their responses? What is the overall health
facilities and accessibility in that particular geographical setting? How the community makes
its living? How life goes on every day in that community? What factors can make or break
the health landscape of that community?
4.5.1.4 Community Non-Health Profile
How many dimensions are used in our survey besides health indicators?
4.5.1.5 Economic/Cost Factors
Do we have respondent’s co-morbid conditions? How he/she is making his living? How much?
What economical and cost factors influence his/her decision to get quality healthcare?
4.5.1.6 Educational Factors
What are the educational backgrounds and literacy levels of survey respondents? Is there
any help needed to explain the questions? Which languages have been used?
4.5.1.7 Distance Factors
How the distance (travelling time) to health facilities is affecting the overall healthcare and
impacting the outcome of intervention? How much travelling is needed for each survey
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respondent? How much do they need to travel for other necessities of life?
4.5.1.8 Surveyors Factors
How is the issue of bias handled by surveyors? Are they educated enough to guide the
respondents? How many surveyors have to be employed to collect the dataset? Who is
responsible for collecting a particular data row?
4.5.1.9 Socio-Political Factors
What role do the socio-political factors play in one’s life for making health decisions? How
the incumbent government or ruling party affects the health scenario in the community?
4.5.1.10 Availability of Health Services
How many healthcare facilities are available where survey participants can reach? What is
the level of quality there? What types of services are present? How does the referral to
larger and more modern facilities work? How long does it take to get there from the primary
health facility?
4.5.2 Pilot Study
Based on the above mentioned topics, survey questionnaire was distributed among 300 fam-
ilies living in the proximity of Haripur district as a formal pilot study. Initially, our aim was
to refine our survey questionnaire by collecting the data from a set of people to understand
the ground realities and the problems that these people face every day. Some families came
to the hospital or local clinics to fill the questionnaire while others were contacted at their
homes. The questionnaire was given to the household heads aged 21 years or over, with
one or more family members living with them, who were mentally stable and willing to par-
ticipate in the survey. Furthermore, there was no race, religion, and gender discrimination
during the survey activity.
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During this pilot survey, we also convinced the village elders to actively participate in
the survey and to provide us with a good insight about available health facilities in their
villages. With the active participation of the village elders, we met a number of families and
explained to them the purpose of this survey and the changes that it could bring to their
daily lives. As a result, all the families who participated in this survey were provided with
free medical services in order to retain their interest and to motivate other families living in
the same region. Furthermore, in order to maintain the confidentiality and integrity of the
households, their names were kept secret and were masked in the dataset.
As a result of pilot study, the following information was gathered which helped us in
re-shaping/re-designing the survey form:
• Most of the participants have difficulty getting clean water or do not have a proper
toilet facility. Almost, all are single with at least two adults living with them.
• Students from participating families have to travel for at least 20 minutes to get to
school.
• Most families fall short of money if anyone in the family falls ill or has an injury.
• Stone and mortar is mostly used as the basic construction material of external walls
while ceilings are mostly made of thick wood.
• Waste food, water and garbage are mostly disposed of near homes.
• During the whole year, people have to rely on an irrigation canal for a water source.
• Participants rely mostly on land and use it for agriculture or livestock.
• Most common hardships faced are loss of job or losing a house.
• Houses with toilet facilities have a very poor sewerage system.
Furthermore, based on the feedback, we added some other information in the survey that
affects the overall healthcare system in Pakistan, including: distance to the health units,
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number of basic health units, costs associated with travelling, accessible routes to the health
facilities, vaccination, transportation, sewerage system, awareness, and water resources, just
to name a few.
Here, it is worth mentioning that similar questionnaires can be found in studies carried out
by PPAF and Microfinance Risk Management L.L.C. (GoP, 2012, 2015; Schreiner, 2010).
However, PSP (Schreiner, 2010) focusses only on the poverty dimension and the PPAF
questionnaire is intended to gauge the impact of PPAF activities for poverty alleviation (GoP,
2012, 2015). In the proposed research, the questionnaire is designed particularly for this
research and is more comprehensive in terms of eliciting poverty indicators and their relevance
to health impact parameters.
4.5.3 Data Collection
At the end of the pilot study, all the changes were incorporated in the questionnaire. During
the pilot study, it was observed that on average it takes two days per household to complete
and return the filled survey form. Furthermore, the process of digitization and validation of
the collected data is time consuming, tedious, and error prone.
To cater for the time, cost, and errors associated with the process of digitization, the
mobile phone in addition to paper-based questionnaire was adopted for data collection. In
this regard, an Android based mobile application “Survey on Tap” has been developed, which
not only helped in conducting the surveys but can also helped to monitor large-scale health
survey programs. Furthermore, its bi-lingual support, i.e., Urdu and English, and its ability
to work in both on-line and off-line mode makes it unique to its competitors. Fig. 4.4 shows
some of the screen-shots of the developed mobile application which were originally designed
in the national language of Pakistan, i.e., Urdu. One such application is “QuickTapSurvey”
application which allows its users to create their own survey forms. However, it maintains
the database locally, i.e., it is not connected to a central database which means that all the
information is on the mobile phone or tablet. In case of mobile phone theft, all the personal
information of the responders of the survey will be compromised.
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In contrast to “QuickTapSurvey”, our application pushes the data to the central site once
connectivity is being provided. Furthermore, it uses GPS services to determine the location
and Wi-Fi/mobile data connection to push the information to central database where the
collected data can be monitored and visualized.
Apart from the mobile application, it has a synchronised web-portal that allows its ad-
ministrator to visualize and monitor the data collection activity in real-time. Furthermore,
it supports role based privileges for both the responders and healthcare professionals.
Here, it is worth mentioning that on average, it took 37 minutes by the household to
complete the survey form and submit it by using the proposed application. Apart from the
quantitative analysis of the collected data, subjective evaluation has also been performed
regarding the usage of mobile phone for the data collection activity. For this purpose, four
different evaluation criteria have been adopted (Palazuelos et al., 2013), namely: comfort,
acceptability, preference, and accuracy. Generally, most of the responders were comfortable
and satisfied with the user interface. According to them, usage of mobile phones for the
collection of health data is self-sufficient, saves time, and is easy to use compared to conven-
tional paper-based forms. However, a few of the responders reported that due to a shortage
of electricity, battery time, and small screens, it was not convenient to fill the survey forms
using mobile phones.
In total, the BMWT dataset comprises of 47 features collected from 1000 households that
plays a vital role in the healthcare system of Pakistan as show in Appendix E.1. Appendix E.2
shows the scaling of the BMWT features. Here, it is worth mentioning that in addition to
features shown in Appendix E.1, monetary values were also noted. These monetary values
include the transportation cost from the village to nearest health facility. On average, each
family has to spend 3634 PKR to just reach the nearest government health units as shown
in Appendix F.
Moreover, due to limited health facilities at the nearest health units, patients have to
travel 38 kilometres (round trip) on average to the main hospital. This round trip costs
them 9186 PKR on average. Due to the poor road condition and shortage of transport, it
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 4.4: Survey on Tap. a) Welcome screen. b) Sign-in screen. c) Project selection screen.
d) List of surveys done. e) Survey form screen. b) Successful message on completion.
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takes from a few hours to one day to travel 38 kilometres. The high cost of travelling in
comparison to the monthly income of each household is one of the major causes of health-
shock in district Haripur where more than 42% of the population of the district is below the
poverty line and 31% of the population is in the middle-income group that is living hand to
mouth. Moreover, the unemployment rate in district Haripur is almost 30% (GoP, 2010).
4.6 Summary
Currently, there is no publicly available dataset that can help to understand and monitor
health-shock in Pakistan. Such surveys and datasets can be helpful to government—who
would use this dataset and resulting analysis to form policies, for general practitioners and
NGOs, in order to start community based health programs. Therefore the dataset was
collected with the support of BMWT. In total, BMWT dataset comprises of 47 features
collected from 1000 households belonging to 29 villages in rural areas of Pakistan.
The purpose of this research was to develop the first contextaware health dataset that
is purely based on the socio-economic, cultural, and geographic norms of Pakistan. Such
datasets will help to understand the relationships between socio-economic, demographic, and
geographical conditions and their impact on health. Moreover, one of the problems associated
with big data could be its storage and retrieval. Therefore, a cloud based architecture is
suggested to collect the data via mobile devices and store in the cloud.
The next chapter will present the data analysis, visualization, statistical and machine
learning approaches used to analyze and visualize the collected dataset. Furthermore, cloud
computing as an enabling technology is used in this research in order to deal with large-scale
health informatics dataset.
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Chapter 5
Cloud Enabled Data Analytics and
Visualization Framework
5.1 Introduction
The previous chapter has discussed how the data was collected; and what protocols and
procedures were applied to collect the dataset from 1000 households. This chapter analyzes
the dataset using a statistical approach. Furthermore, in order to cope with a large scale
health informatics dataset, this chapter proposes the use of cloud enabled framework for data
analytics and visualization. The proposed framework is developed using cloud computing
services based on Amazon web services (AWS) integrated with a geographical information
systems (GIS) to facilitate big data capture, storage, indexing, and visualization of data
through smart devices for different stakeholders.
The schema of this chapter is as follows: Section 5.2 presents the proposed cloud enabled
framework for data analysis and visualization; Section 5.3 discusses the results of analyzing
various variables in different villages of District Haripur such as monthly income, sources
of income, travelling time and cost to BHUs from villages, debt situation, food disposal,
land ownership, major and minor diseases and their correlations; Section 5.4 discusses the
mapping of data onto the ”Iron Triangle model of Healthcare”; and Section 5.5 provides the
summary of this discourse.
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5.2 Cloud Computing and Healthcare
In order to understand health-shock and the causes , there is a dire need to develop a
framework that can help to collect, analyze and visualize the reasons behind health-shock
in addition to producing mitigation policies at a national level (Jafar et al., 2013; Nishtar,
2011; Nishtar et al., 2003). However, such large-scale data collection, analysis, and visual-
ization needs a large amount of financial and physical resources in addition to computation
and storage. Here, a cloud computing enabled framework using mobile devices can play a
vital role by reducing the time and cost associated with data collection, analysis, and vi-
sualization (Andreu-Perez et al., 2015; Manekar and Pradeepini, 2015; Rudan et al., 2005;
Samuel et al., 2013). Furthermore, with the reduction in prices of mobile phones and almost
universal coverage, it can make healthcare more accessible at a lower cost by taking geo-
graphical distances out of the equation (Herb et al., 2012; Velthoven et al., 2013). Moreover,
such large-scale data analysis and visualization will help to modify and understand the iron
triangle under the socio-economic, geographical, and cultural norms of any country.
In this regard, a cloud enabled framework has been proposed in which all the high
performance and computing requirements of a GIS system, including data gathering and
cleaning, in addition to data analysis and visualization at a large-scale have been fulfilled by
cloud computing. Here, GIS helps to provide us with highly accurate and interactive maps
based on the gathered data. Furthermore, we have also developed a mobile application that
enables the healthcare professionals to create, and deploy health surveys. As a whole, all
data will be collected from mobile applications by using web-services. Moreover, the cloud
enabled framework will allow us to apply the machine learning algorithms at high speed.
Furthermore, data will be visualized on maps using a geographical information system.
5.2.1 Amazon Web Services as Cloud Platform
Here, we have used Amazon Web Services (AWS) as a cloud platform. AWS contain an array
of data centers and services, and host around 27% of global cloud computing market. One
in every three website visits globally are hosted on AWS. Furthermore, cloud computing has
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reached 40 Billion USD market today, and is projected to grow to 241 Billion USD in the
next 10 years by utilizing the robust, scalable and affordable infrastructure of AWS.
AWS provides turnkey solutions for cloud computing and has dozens of ready-to-use ser-
vices for all components of cloud infrastructure. Its most famous service called EC2 (Elastic
Computing Cloud) lets the user select storage and computing resources on the go. User can
purchase the computing instances in three ways: on-demand, reserved, and spot instances.
On-demand as the name suggests, let the user pay per use without any commitments. On
the other hand, reserved instances can be purchased ahead of time for a discounted hourly
rate whereas the spot instances incentivize companies to use AWS resources during off-peak
hours or times of under-utilization for a better price. The price in this instance fluctuates
based on demand and availability of resources.
AWS is readily distinguished from other vendors in the traditional IT computing land-
scape because of its openness, flexibility, cost-effectiveness, scalability, elasticity, security, de-
ployment speed, and performance. It allows users to use any programming model, databases,
operating systems or software architecture of their choice with mix-and-match architectures
on the go and makes it the most flexible cloud platform in the world. It is economical in
a way as users only pay for what resources they have used. Users can also add and delete
AWS resources for their applications that make it very elastic for deployment. AWS offer
world class security encryption for both in-flight IOPs and at-rest IOPs. It has a complete
suite of client certification and accreditation, with identity and access management. AWS
has reduced the server deployment time from days to few minutes. Its S3, Elastic Block
Storage (EBS) coupled with backup of Amazon Glacier, makes it the best storage choice in
cloud industry. AWS has an incredible bandwidth with reliability of 99.999999999% that
makes it the best performing cloud platform in the world.
Fig. 5.1 presents the complete technology landscape for using cloud computing to perform
data analytics and visualization. The first layer is of databases, one can use any flavour based
on application requirements. Since most of the analytical process go well with column based
or structured databases, we have recommended HP Vertica, Oracle, and SciDB. The second
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layer of cloud computing contains the basic parts from AWS, i.e., EC2 for computing, S3
for storage, VPC for the virtual cloud, and Glacier for automated backup. Layer 3 takes
care of hosting services by Route 53 from Amazon and IIS. Layer 4 recommends our choice
of operating systems for such application. Layer 5 gives a snapshot of available tools and
utilities that go by with such applications and the last layer chalks down the quality assurance
requirements for data analytics applications in the cloud.
However, in our implementation, we have used the technology stack as shown in Fig. 5.2.
5.3 Data Analysis and Visualization
Data analysis and visualization is vital to understand the hidden patterns in data that,
when analyzed can lead to policies and recommendations for better planning, cost efficiency,
and thus improved quality of life for the target population. In this regard, we created a
tool formally known as “HexChange” in dot Net for data analysis and visualization. Here,
we have implemented various methods such as decision trees (Quinlan, 1987; Strobl et al.,
2009), fuzzy c-means clustering (Dunn, 1973), and fuzzy linguistic summarization (Doctor
and Iqbal, 2012; Meunier and Moyse, 2012; Niewiadomski, 2008) on cloud using AWS and
the proposed technology stack.
Here, it is worth mentioning that before data analysis and visualization, the data in-
stances with values out of the predefined data ranges were removed in order to decrease
the noise level of the dataset. Moreover, after the removal of outliers, the data categories of
categorical variables were ranked by giving each category an ordinal number based on expert
opinion. Finally, in order to unify the range of the data for the all considered variables so
as to take values between 0 and 1, the data was normalised by dividing each data instance
by the maximum value of the variable which it represents.
As discussed above, in total, BMWT dataset contains 1,000 households from 29 villages
of 5 different union councils of district Haripur as shown in Fig. 5.3.
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Figure 5.1: Technology Stack for Big Data Cloud Computing, Data Analysis and Visualiza-
tion.
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Figure 5.2: Used Technology Stack for Big Data Cloud Computing, Data Analysis and
Visualization.
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Figure 5.3: Villages that participated in the survey. Inner most circle represents the district
Haripur whereas the outer circle represents the union councils and the outermost circle
represents their corresponding villages.
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5.3.1 Data Normalisation
In district Haripur, more than 42% of the population are below the poverty line; whereas,
31% of the population are in the middle-income group. Here, poverty in addition to the
limited commute resources, is affecting the education in the district.
Fig. 5.4 shows the population split and their reach to schools. As shown in Fig. 5.4,
Muslimabad is the largest with 47% population, Barkot has 33.8%, Najafpur 10.6%, Jabri
6.3% and Musalimabad 15%. The residents of Musalimabad have to travel larger distances
to reach schools. Schools are most accessible for residents of Jabri. The interquartile range
is within 7 KMs for all 5 Union Councils. Similarly, the residents of Barkot and Muslimabad
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Figure 5.4: Population Split and Reach to Schools.
have to travel varied distances to reach a BHU as shown in Fig. 5.5. BHUs are most accessible
for residents of Jabri and Najafpur.
Appendix G.1 − Appendix G.5 presents the thematic map of distance to BHUs and
main hospital from the villages. Here, the minimum travelling cost from village to BHU
is approximately PKR 1,200 to PKR 8,000. In contrast to travelling cost, 42% of district
Haripur is below poverty line, where 13.3% of the population have a monthly income of less
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Figure 5.5: Distance to Basic Health Units (BHUs).
than PKR 5,000. Moreover, in case of emergencies or major operations, people of district
Haripur have to travel to the main district hospital where the travelling cost ranges from
PKR 6,200 to PKR 1,4000. For the majority of people, the most obvious and first choice to
solve the above mentioned problems is to borrow money from their relatives and friends as
shown in Fig. 5.6. Even in the case of personal violence problems, residents borrow money
to resolve the issues, which indicates that most of the personal violence issues are related to
money. Hence, these problems force people to rely on debts, which acts as a major cause of
health-shock as shown in Fig. 5.7. It also shows that the majority of people are in debt from
20,000 PKR to 500,000 PKR and above.
Furthermore, the majority of houses have stone-and-mortar walls along with thick wood
ceiling. Metal sheeting is mainly found in Barkot (28% residents) and Muslimabad (13%
residents). Houses will get damaged due to the harsh weather with equal chances of major
and minor damages. Most of the reconstruction is usually completed within 2 years of
damage. No significant relation was found between house strength and ownership of the
house. The gender distribution of the Haripur Villagers shows that Jabri has reported 100%
Males and Barkot, Muslimabad, Najafpur has a majority of males. Only Musalimabad
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Figure 5.6: Spiral of Problems and Debts.
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Figure 5.7: Debt Scenario in District Haripur.
reported a majority of females, i.e., 66.67%. Fig. 5.8 shows the number of permanent adult
members of the household. The majority of households have 2 to 4 adults. The household
size is right-skewed and there are a small number of families with much larger number of
adults.
Here, it is worth mentioning that in the BMWT dataset, there is a positive relationship
between distance to basic health units (BHUs), percentage of debts, toilet facilities, and
frequency of major illnesses. Due to debts and distance to BHUs, minor illness turns into
major illness. Similarly, dependency ratio, which is defined as the age-population ratio of
those typically not in the labour force (i.e. the dependent part) and those typically in the
labour force (i.e. the productive part), ranges from 3.4 to 4.9 for villages of district Haripur.
Fig. 5.9 shows earning adults, total adults and the dependency ratio. Barkot has the highest
dependency ratio, while Jabri has the lowest.
In Haripur, water is disposed mostly within 75 meters of home or piped down the drain.
Very little is used for irrigation. Garbage is discarded within 75 meters of the house or else
burnt. Food is fed to the livestock if not disposed within 75 meters as shown in Fig. 5.10.
Fig. 5.11(a) presents the situation concerning land ownership. Muslimabad has the high-
est number of private owners. However, a majority of respondents refused to share the
acreage details of their land. Furthermore, no relation between size of land ownership and
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Figure 5.8: Adults Living in the Household.
Figure 5.9: Dependency Ratio.
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Figure 5.10: Food Disposal.
type of land ownership was found during the survey. Similarly, Fig. 5.11(b) presents the
food shortage. Based on BMWT survey, 47% households have never faced a food shortage,
while 4% face bi-weekly food shortage.
Furthermore, it was shocking that houses with toilet facilities have a higher rate of
diseases in comparison to houses with no toilet facility. One of the main reasons was poor
access to water resources and poor sewerage system. Here, it is worth mentioning that the
time required for one person of a household to collect water for one day usage is almost
4 hours as in some cases, it takes a women 1.5 to 2 hours to reach the source. The same
amount of time is required to carry that water back home. Especially, in the case of a family
with two to three children, it requires more than 5 or 6 buckets of water at least for a day.
Fig. 5.12 shows the relation between the time required for collecting water and the sewerage
system deployed.
Similar to this, a relationship has been observed between the frequency of minor/major
diseases and toilet facilities as shown in Fig. 5.13. Here, minor disease is defined as any
normal disease or injury which doesn’t require bed rest whereas any disease or injury which
require 2 or more days of bed rest or hospital admission, including disability, is represented
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Figure 5.11: a) Land ownership. b) Food shortage.
by major disease.
During the survey, most reported problems were unemployment, debt, climate, excessive
rainfall, and personal violence. In district Haripur, climate is hot in summer and cold
in winter. Spring and autumn are the transitional seasons between summer and winter.
December to February are the coldest months where temperature falls down to 1 ◦C − 3 ◦C
as shown in Table 5.1. Moreover, a gradual change in the climate has been observed by the
local communities in the past twenty to fifty years. The temperature and rainfall schedule is
becoming erratic year by year, causing adverse impact on farming and other routines of the
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Figure 5.12: a) Time required for collection water for one day in minutes. b) Water Disposal.
c) Garbage disposal.
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Figure 5.13: (a) Frequency of minor disease versus toilet facility. Here, communal represents
a toilet shared by more than 3 people. b) Frequency of major disease versus toilet facility.
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Table 5.1: Month Wise Mean Temperature, Precipitation and Relative Humidity, District
Haripur (GoP, 2010).
Month Maximum Minimum Precipitation Relative
Temp. in ◦C Temp in ◦C (millimetres) Humidity (%)
January 12.6 1.8 64.8 59.1
February 13.4 2.9 113.6 61
March 17.8 6.9 142.3 57
April 23.3 11.4 111.8 51.4
May 28.2 15.5 81.6 42
June 32.4 19.7 85.3 41.2
July 29.6 20.1 258.3 66.7
August 28.2 19.3 261.3 47.7
September 27.8 16.8 96.9 62.3
October 24.9 12 56.9 51.3
November 20.1 7.2 31.9 49.4
December 15 3.4 61.5 55.9
Annual 22.8 11.4 1,366.20 56
community, e.g., due to severe drought. As a result, the farmers are giving up crops, which
need more water and work load of women has increased, e.g., in the form of water collection.
Erratic rains lead to floods in rain fed stream that cause damages to agriculture lands and
other infrastructure, while it also degrades range lands perpetually.
5.4 Mapping Data Onto Iron Triangle
As discussed in section 2.2, healthcare systems are evaluated based on three main factors:
quality, cost, and accessibility to healthcare, known as “The Iron Triangle Model of Health-
care”. However, these factors highly depend on the socio-economic, geographical and cultural
norms (Mahmud et al., 2014).
In order to understand the iron triangle model, we performed data analysis and visual-
ization on the collected dataset. By doing so, we were able to understand and map the iron
triangle model under the socio-economic, geographical, and cultural norms, and factors that
lead to health-shock in Pakistan. Moreover, in order to develop a framework for health-shock
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Figure 5.14: Factors affecting the Healthcare system of Pakistan.
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prediction, it is extremely important to identify the social factors operating in a society like
the socio-economic indicators for the household.
Furthermore, to estimate variables like consumption and expenditure including food ex-
penditure, health expenditure, etc., a household asset index (based on domestic animal own-
ership) was used as indicative of a household’s permanent income. Details of these variables
are given below:
5.4.1 Control Variables
Social and economic conditions of the area always play a vital role in the wellness of the
society. Especially, when it comes to healthcare, indicators such as monthly income, health
expenditure, food expenditure, transportation cost, climate, frequency of disease, and debts,
should be measured and mapped onto the iron triangle. In this regard, we have mapped
these factors onto the iron triangle as shown in Fig. 5.14.
5.4.1.1 Monthly Income
Monthly income of the family depends on the number of persons who are involved in skilled
labour, unskilled labour, and child labour. Fig. 5.15(a) shows the percentage-wise breakup
of the source of income in the area. Fig. 5.15(b) highlights that 13.33% households enjoy
total monthly earnings of PKR 15,000 per month, 60% are earning less than PKR 18,000
per month and approximately 32% population are earning below PKR 15,000. The graph
shows the minimum monthly income as PKR 5,000 and maximum as PKR 35,000 only. We
have distributed the income of the sample population according to given percentages.
5.4.1.2 Food Expenditure
According to a report by the US Department of Agriculture’s Economic Research Service,
people in Pakistan spend more income on food than people in any other country. An average
Pakistani spends 47.7% of the household budget on food consumed at home.
District Haripur is comprised of 88% rural population, so we have considered the rural
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Figure 5.15: (a) Sources of income. b) Monthly income of Households in District Haripur.
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class expenditure on food with the average and high-income groups as shown in Table 5.2.
The people from the average income group spend 63% on all kind of food and the people
from the high-income group spend 44%. The household size also affects the expenditure on
food.
Table 5.2: Expenditure Elasticities, KPK Rural Urban (Ahmad et al., 2015). Here, WF
represents Wheat Flour, RF represents Rice Flour and MP represents Milk Product.
Rural Income Groups Urban Income Groups
Low IG Mean High IG Low IG Mean High IG
Commodity IG 1 IG 2 IG 3 IG 4 IG 5 IG 1 IG 2 IG 3 IG 4 IG 5
Groups
Wheat & WF 0.36 0.25 0.41 0.19 0.11 0.45 0.2 0.19 0.25 0.14
Rice & RF 2.89 1.71 1.25 1.22 0.79 2.6 2.23 0.75 1.04 0.46
Pulses 0.22 0.15 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.49 0.26 0.26 0.29 0.19
Milk & MP 0.93 0.82 0.7 0.65 0.47 1.38 0.65 0.57 0.93 0.34
Meat & Fish 3.99 3 2.36 2.44 1.23 2.61 1.13 0.84 1.59 0.45
Poultry 2.74 2.14 1.57 1.54 0.88 4.36 2.54 1.12 2.79 0.54
Fruits & D 5.82 2.34 1.8 1.76 1.02 2.15 1.37 0.79 1.67 0.42
Vegetables 0.98 0.59 0.57 0.54 0.44 0.58 0.55 0.32 0.48 0.21
Tea & Soft Drink 0.75 0.57 0.49 0.46 0.37 0.32 0.22 0.2 0.31 0.14
All Food 0.98 0.72 0.63 0.61 0.44 1.03 0.87 0.46 0.72 0.29
5.4.1.3 Health Expenditure
Appendix H represents the consulting fee for a doctor in various cities of Pakistan. Here,
we have considered Peshawar as a baseline for Haripur district as it is the capital of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa. Furthermore, the compound annual growth rate (CAGR) formula has been
applied to calculate the fee for the doctor for the recent year. The CAGR is 13.62% from 2008
to 2011. For 2015, the consulting fee for a doctor in Peshawar is approximately PKR 315.
As we know, the monetary values of the rural area are 4 to 6 times less than the urban area
of any location and as the Haripur District is comprised of 88% of rural locations, we have
considered PKR 52.5 as the doctor fee in Haripur, including medicine charges as average.
The number has been also confirmed by survey respondents from the BMWT hospital.
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5.4.1.4 Transportation Cost to Hospital
In emergency, people use private transportation from house to health facility and back. The
cost of a round trip has been considered as a journey from the village to hospital and back
as shown in Table 5.4.
Table 5.3: Average transportation cost of round trip from village to main Hospital. Here,
the travelling cost was calculated with the help of patients and local transporters.
Village Cost in PKR Village Cost in PKR
Akhorra 9000 Banth 11000
Badhaar 7400 Hariala 8200
Bandi Kiala 6600 Kharian 7400
Serbaroot 13000 Neelaan 11000
Shah Kabal 12000 Kotla 12000
Tehal 7200 Makhrial 6600
Darkote 8000 Jandi 8600
Seri 6400 Desra 8200
Bandi Kiala 6200 Beesbaan 9400
Kohala Bala 7000 Baghpur Dheri 11400
Darkote 7400 Khoi Kamman 12600
Kohmal 8200 Bharrey 14000
Ramial 8600 Khoi Bagran 11400
Jalees 10000 Pakshahi 8600
Dhunian 9000
Here, it is worth mentioning that villagers facing less travel cost are not falling ill frequently.
Furthermore, if we predict severe disease frequency by transport cost then villagers with a
low travel cost are mostly facing a yearly disease frequency and villagers with a high travel
cost are facing a bi-weekly disease frequency as shown in Fig. 5.16. Fig. 5.16 shows that 56%
of the villagers with a low travel cost are facing severe disease Yearly. It shows that they
will not be experiencing health-shock. While 44% of the villagers with a high transport cost
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Figure 5.16: Relation between travelling cost and severe disease by using decision trees (Quin-
lan, 1987).
to the health unit are experiencing severe diseases bi-weekly, which clearly shows that they
are having health-shock frequently.
5.4.1.5 Climate
In Haripur, heavy rainfall is recorded in the months of July and August, which is more than
225 millimetres from the past 25 years. So, the overall rainfall is high in summer. Excessive
rainfall, hurricane, strong wind, acid rain and flood are the common climate difficulties of the
area. It is important to consider the current climate at the time of health-shock prediction.
On average in the case of climate problems, 20% of their income is spent on the maintenance
of household goods and farming. Fig. 5.17 presents the rainfall scenarios in the Haripur
district.
5.4.1.6 Frequency of Disease
Income is the most important economic factor in the life of a villager. Here, we have tried to
find a relation between income and the frequency of disease by using decision trees (Quinlan,
1987). From Fig. 5.18, it can be inferred that there is a 49% chance that villagers with low
income will face a bi-weekly disease frequency and there is only a 22% chance that villagers
with a high income will face a bi-weekly disease frequency. It shows that villagers with a
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Figure 5.17: a) Month wise rainfall in Haripur district. b) Season wise rainfall in Haripur
district.
Figure 5.18: Relation between income and disease frequency.
low income are frequently facing diseases.
5.4.1.7 Debt Amount
Debt is a very crucial socio-economic variable for predicting health-shock. In rural area, most
of the people are under a high amount of debt. According to survey data, 91% people are
under the burden of debt and 49% of the population owe more than 50,000 PKR. Moreover,
when someone gets sick and does not have the money to visit a doctor, the first choice is to get
a loan and pay it back in instalments. Here, it is worth mentioning that the interest on these
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loans is as high as 100% but poor villagers have no other choice. The situation becomes even
more complex in the case of a climate problem or any other negatively influencing variable.
5.5 Summary
Cloud computing technology provides a plethora of benefits which can be of great help in
real time health-shock monitoring and data analysis. With the usage of mobile technology,
large-scale health surveys can be conducted with minimal human and financial resources.
Moreover, cloud computing enabled GIS applications in addition to data visualization can
play a vital role, especially within Pakistan. In this regard, a cloud enabled framework for
data collection, analysis, and visualization has been proposed and discussed in this chap-
ter. Such a framework has helped us in modifying the “Iron Triangle model of Healthcare”
according to the under the socio-economic, geographical, and cultural norms of Pakistan.
Moreover, such a framework in addition to the dataset created will enable the healthcare pro-
fessionals to collect, analyze, and visualize healthcare at a minimal cost with robust results.
Furthermore, advantages of cloud computing over traditional hosting and cost effectiveness
of AWS have also been discussed in this chapter.
The next chapter will present the proposed Fuzzy rule based summarization approach
for health-shock prediction.
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Chapter 6
Proposed Framework for
Health−Shock Prediction
6.1 Introduction
The previous chapter has presented the analysis of the data captured from 1000 households
and provided a means to map the dataset onto the Iron Triangle Model of Healthcare. In the
previous chapter, the data has been analyzed using various statistical approaches. However,
to predict heath-shock, this chapter presents a fuzzy rule summarization based predictive
model. Here, the collected data has been used to generate a predictive model of health-
shock using a fuzzy rule summarization technique, which can provide stakeholders with
interpretable linguistic rules to explain the causal factors affecting health-shock. Here, it is
worth mentioning that the evaluation of the proposed system in terms of the interpretability
and classification accuracy shows promising results. The prediction accuracy of the fuzzy
model based on a k-fold cross-validation of the data samples shows above 89% performance
in predicting health-shock based on the given factors.
The rest of the chapter is organised as follows: Section 6.2 presents the proposed data
modelling and analytics approach used for health-shock prediction; Section 6.3 presents the
system evaluation; and Section 6.4 provides the summary of this discourse.
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6.2 Proposed Data Modelling and Analytics Approach
6.2.1 Data Preprocessing
Here, the variables in the dataset were combined into four main factors (i.e. derived variables)
namely: Living Standard (Scott et al., 2005), Health Risk (WHO, 2013), Access (Mattson,
2011), and Income Allocation (GoP, 2013) as shown in Appendix I. Here, it is worth mention-
ing that we have also used the weightage/scaling approach for data preprocessing as followed
in (Alkire and Foster, 2007; Naveed and Islam, 2012). Given below is the description of how
these factors were calculated based on information derived from the “HexChange” tool.
6.2.1.1 Living Standard
The identification of distinct dimensions and relevant indicators to measure poverty depends
upon how poverty is perceived and effects the personal well-being within a society (Alkire
and Foster, 2007; Jamal, 2009; Naveed and Islam, 2012). In this regard, poverty indicators
help to identify hidden disparities in health variables such as health status, treatment costs,
and state of healthcare delivery across societies with different living standards. Therefore,
an accurate approach is needed to measure the living standards considering the poverty
indicators (Scott et al., 2005). Here, the optimal selection of measuring approach varies due
to their own limitations as well as due to certain factors of the region that effect health
variables.
Here, the living standard is derived using the variables in the dataset which include:
Nature of Ceiling (NC), Resistance of House against Severe Weather (RW), Disposing-off of
food (DF), Disposing-off of garbage (DG), Disposing-off of water (DW) and Water Source
(WS). Theses variables were then combined using the following equation:
LivingStandard =
NC +RW +DF +DG+DW +WS
6
(6.1)
Here, the nature of the walls of the house was excluded as the majority of the data instances
had the same wall type. Furthermore, each of the above mentioned factors were normalized
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by dividing the value by the maximum value. Finally, an average of these factors was taken.
6.2.1.2 Health Risk
This factor was derived using the variables, which are related to the current health situation
of the person. Theses variables include: Minor disease frequency (MD), Severe disease
frequency (SD), Dental hygiene level (DH), General hygiene level (GH), and Toilet Facility
(TF). The influence of these variables contributing to health risk is not equal, hence in
calculating health risk, the variables were given different weights as shown below:
HealthRisk =
2×MD + 4× SD +DH +GH + TF
9
(6.2)
Based on the frequency of the disease, the value was multiplied by the number of the days or
weeks/months in the year. The value was then divided by total number of days/weeks/months
in year in order to normalize the value of this factor:
NC =









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

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0
365
if NC = 1
1
365
if NC = 2
12
365
ifNC = 3
24
365
ifNC = 4
52
365
ifNC = 5
104
365
ifNC = 6
365
365
otherwise
(6.3)
Similarly, values of DH, GH, and TF were normalized by dividing them with their maximum
possible value.
6.2.1.3 Access
This factor referred to the cost of access to the health treatments (Mattson, 2011). It is
influenced by the variables; annual cost of travelling health unit (AHU) in case of minor
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disease and the annual cost of hospital (AH). Mathematically, it can be written as:
Access = AHU + AH,
AHU = (CM ×MD) + (MD × 50),
AH = (CS × SD) + (SD × 250).
(6.4)
In the above equation, AHU is defined as the sum of travelling cost per visit to the local
health unit (CM) for the treatment of minor disease and the doctor fee per visit (which was
found to be a fixed approximate cost of 50 rupees per check in that area). Similarly, AH is
defined as the sum of the travelling cost per visit to the hospital (CS) for the treatment of
the severe and the doctor fee per visit (which was found to be a fixed approximate cost of
250 rupees per check in that area).
Finally, access was normalized by diving it to its maximum value:
NormalizedAccess =
Access
max(Access)
(6.5)
6.2.1.4 Income Allocation
This factor referred to the strength the financial situation of the family (GoP, 2013). It is
derived from the variables: Annual Income of the family (AI), Owned Land size (LZ), Cost
of Food (CF) (which was found to be 10% of family income per person), Cost of House
Maintenance (CHM) (which was found to be 20% of the annual income of the family), and
Debt (DT). This factor was calculated based on the following equation:
IncomeAllocation = AI + LZ − (CF +DT + CHM), (6.6)
where
AI =



ED × 15000× 12 if ED > 0
5000× 12 otherwise
(6.7)
CF =



AD × 0.1× ED if ED > 0
AD × 0.1× (5000× 12) otherwise
(6.8)
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CHM =



0.2×ED if RW < 4&ED > 0
0.2× (5000× 12) otherwise
(6.9)
Here, AI was calculated by multiplying the number of earning adults (ED) in the family by
15000 rupees, (which was the average monthly income per working person) which was then
multiplied by 12 to calculate the annual income. In the case of an adult with no earnings, the
minimum income is considered to be 5000 per month which is given to the needy family in the
form of zakat and financial aid provided by the government and different non-governmental
organizations.
The total annual income is normalized by being divided onto the maximum total annual
income in the dataset. This is done in order to normalize the data range for all factors.
6.2.2 Data Labelling
The data was automatically labelled by calculating the estimated risk of health-shock (EHS)
as a product of the following equation:
EHS = HealthRisk + Access− LivingStandard− IncomeAllocation. (6.10)
where Health Risk and Access were both considered to have a positive relationship with
health-shock while Living Standard and Income Allocation were considered to have an inverse
relationship with health-shock. The values of EHS were normalised by dividing each data
instance with the maximum estimated health-shock found in the data. After the data was
automatically labelled, it was presented to a field expert to check and make adjustments
if needed. The purpose of labelling the data automatically was to facilitate the expert by
providing an initial labelling, which they could then amend as needed.
6.2.3 Proposed Fuzzy Linguistic Summarization Approach
Fuzzy Logic Systems (FLSs) provide a transparent and flexible model that allow for the
handling of real world information imprecision through the use of linguistic quantifiers such
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as Poor or High (Mendel, 2001). FLSs represent a methodology for computing with words
where linguistic quantifiers described using fuzzy sets are combined with human interpretable
If-Then rules (Mendel, 2001). The fuzzy rules convey richer and more easily understandable
linguistic summarization (LS) of patterns associating the independent input variables with
the dependent target output decisions or states found in the data (Wu et al., 2010). Addi-
tionally the extracted fuzzy classification rules rule have quality measures associated with
each rule that can be used to measure the strength of patterns found in the data and provide
the ability to rank the top rules associated with particular output conditions. We have used
a Fuzzy Linguistic Summarization approach (Doctor and Iqbal, 2012; Meunier and Moyse,
2012; Niewiadomski, 2008) consisting of four phases as shown in Fig. 6.1, which is described
below:
Definition of 
Linguistic 
Quantifiers from 
Data
Fuzzy  Rule 
Extraction from 
Data
Compression of 
Fuzzy Rule
Calculation of 
Scaled Rule 
Weights
Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4
Figure 6.1: Flow diagram showing the phases of the fuzzy LS approach.
6.2.3.1 Definition of Linguistic Quantifiers from Data
In phase 1, the input/output data comprising of the four independent variables and the single
dependent variable representing severity of health-shock is mapped to predefined linguistic
quantifiers where these derived variables were acquired from the pre-processed data collected
during the user study. In numerical and continuous valued data attributes, uncertainties
relating to the linguistic quantification over different data values of the attribute suggest
the need to use fuzzy sets. This is a generalization of a crisp set that allows the gradual
assessment of the membership of an element belonging to a set by using a fuzzy Membership
Function (MF) as follows (Zadeh, 1965): Given a domain of discourse X, a fuzzy set A
on X is a set expressed by a characteristic function muA : X → [0, 1] that measures the
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membership grade of the elements in X belonging to the set A:
A = {(x, µA(x))|∀ x ∈ X, µA(x) ∈ [0, 1]}, (6.11)
where µA(x) is called the fuzzy MF of the fuzzy set A.
We divided the preprocessed data into a set of MFs which quantify the values of the
data attributes into linguistic labels that partitions the data space into fuzzy regions. Each
variable’s space is partitioned into five overlapping triangular MFs (Low, Medium to Low,
Medium, Medium to High and High) covering the range of the independent and dependent
variables, an example of which is shown in Fig. 6.2. This was achieved and further optimised
using expert knowledge pertaining to the ranges for each of the variables.
Figure 6.2: Fuzzy Sets for Input and Output Variables.
6.2.3.2 Fuzzy Rule Extraction from Data
In phase 2, fuzzy rule extraction was carried out based on the approach described in the
paper by Wang (2003). It is a single-pass method for extracting fuzzy rules from sampled
data. The data is mapped to the fuzzy sets for the antecedents and consequents of the rules
generated in phase 1. We use the approach to extract multi-input antecedents (for each
independent variable) and a single-output consequent (for each dependent/target variable).
Combinations of these extracted from the data describe the relationship between yt and
xt = (x1, · · · , xn)
t, that take the following form:
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IF xt is Aq and · · · and xtn is A
q
n, THEN y
t is Bq,
where s = 1, 2, · · ·n and n is the number of inputs, t = 1, 2, · · · , N , where N is the number
of data instances (Doctor et al., 2005), q is the value of one of the predefined linguistic labels
associated to the input or antecedent fuzzy sets A, and the output or consequent fuzzy set
B. Using the process described we generate an If-Then proto rule for each data instance.
This will result in a profile rulebase comprising of duplicate and contradictory rules.
6.2.3.3 Compression of Fuzzy Rules
In phase 3, the data instance based profile rules are then compressed in order to summarize
the data instances into unique end rules. This process involves a modified calculation of two
rule quality measures from which we then derive the scaled weight of each unique summa-
rization rule. The quality measures are based on generality measuring the number of data
instances supporting each rule (Wu et al., 2010) and reliability measuring the confidence
level in the data instances that support each rule (Wu et al., 2010). In our approach the
rule generality is measured using fuzzy rule support and the reliability of the rule is based
on calculating its confidence.
The fuzzy rule support of a rule is computed as the product of the rule’s support and
firing strength. The support of a rule refers to coverage of input data instances that map to
it (Ishibuchi and Yamamoto, 2005), while it’s firing strength measures the degree to which the
rule matches those input data instances (Mendel, 2001). The rule’s fuzzy support can be used
to identify the unique rules with the most frequent occurrences of data instances associated
with them, where the data instances most closely map to those rules. The fuzzy support of
each rule is scaled based on the total data instances mapping to each output (consequent)
set so that the frequencies are scaled in proportion to the number data instances found
in each consequent set. The calculation of the scaled fuzzy support for a given uniquely
occurring rule is based on the calculation from two appropriate research papers (Ishibuchi
and Yamamoto, 2005) and (Doctor and Iqbal, 2012). Following the calculation of the rule
support, duplicate instance based proto rules can be identified and eliminated to compress
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the rule base into a set of M unique and contradictory rules for modelling the data points.
The confidence of a rule measures the rule’s validity in describing how tightly data in-
stances are associated with a specific output set. The confidence value range is between 0 and
1. A confidence of 1 implies that the pattern which the rule describes is completely unique
to a single output (consequent) set. A confidence of less than 1 implies that the pattern
described in the rule occurs in the data associated with more than one output (consequent)
set. In this case it should then be interpreted as being best associated with the output
set having the highest confidence. The rule scaled confidence is based on the calculation
described in the paper by Ishibuchi and Yamamoto (2005) and used in the paper by Doctor
and Iqbal (2012).
6.2.3.4 Calculation of Scaled Rule Weights
In phase 4 each rules scaled fuzzy weight is calculated as the product of the scaled fuzzy
support and confidence of a rule as shown below:
scWi = FuzzSup× Conf (6.12)
where FuzzSup is the scaled fuzzy support and Conf is the scaled fuzzy confidence. Each
of the generated M rules is assigned the scaled fuzzy weight measure scWi and takes the
following form:
IF xt is Aq and · · · and xtn is A
q
n, THEN y
t is Bq,
The scaled fuzzy weight measures the quality of each rule in its ability to model the data. It
can be used to rank the top rules associated to each output set and choose a single winner
rule among compatible rules based on methods for rule weight specification described in the
paper by Ishibuchi and Yamamoto (2005) and used in the paper by Doctor and Iqbal (2012).
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6.3 System Evaluation
In order to achieve an efficient fuzzy rule based system, two quality aspects should be consid-
ered; interpretability and accuracy. Interpretability refers to ability of the model to generate
understandable and sensible rules in terms of the real world systems. Accuracy refers to
ability of the system to produce a similar response to the real world system (Gacto et al.,
2011).
6.3.1 Model interpretability
Interpretability is a subjective property which depends on the expert opinion and could be
influenced by different factors such as structure of the fuzzy model, the number of the input
variables, the number of the linguistic labels and shape of the fuzzy sets (Gacto et al., 2011).
In order to assess the interpretability of the produced fuzzy rules, the rules were reviewed
by a team of four experts to give their judgement on whether the rules were understandable
and made sense in respect of the health shock risk estimation which resulted from the user
study.
Table 6.1 shows a sample of the produced rules where each rule consists of the four
antecedents (input variables): living standard, health risk, access and income allocation
and one consequent (output variable), which is the heath shock risk estimation. The rules
in the table are sorted in descending order by their scaled weight, which expresses its firing
strength. The scaled weight was added to increase the interpretability of the rule by providing
additional information about how dominant that rule was in terms of representing and
modelling the patterns found in the dataset.
Considering the first three rules as examples to explain the interpretability of the gener-
ated rules, rule one states that if Living Standard is Medium (M), Health Risk is Medium
to Low (ML), Access is Medium (M) and Income Allocation is Medium (M) then Heath
Shock is Medium (M) which makes sense as only Health Risk is ML while the three other
factors are M making the estimated health-shock risk to be M. Rule two is also understand-
able suggesting that when Income is MH this decreases the health-shock risk possibly as a
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result of ML income allocation. Finally rule three, represents the case where health risk is
relatively high (MH) and the Access cost to the medical treatment is also high (MH) which
is associated with poor Income Allocation (ML) leading to a high (H) Health-Shock risk
probability.
Table 6.1: Weighted Fuzzy Rules
Living Health Access Income Heath Scaled
Standard Risk Access Allocation Shock Weight
1. M ML M M → M 0.19463
2. M ML M MH → ML 0.18145
3. M MH MH ML → H 0.12755
4. M MH H M → H 0.09921
5. MH ML M M → ML 0.09677
6. M MH MH M → MH 0.08592
7. ML MH MH ML → H 0.08036
8. M MH M ML → MH 0.07852
9. M L M M → ML 0.0672
10. M M M M → M 0.06486
11. M MH M M → MH 0.05609
12. M ML MH M → M 0.05428
13. ML ML M M → M 0.05399
14. MH ML M MH → ML 0.05161
15. M M MH L → H 0.04762
16. MH MH MH ML → H 0.04762
17. M MH M L → H 0.04762
18. M M MH M → M 0.03874
19. M M MH ML → MH 0.03435
20. MH MH MH M → MH 0.03053
21. M MH MH MH → MH 0.03053
6.3.2 Model classification accuracy
In contrast to interpretability, accuracy is a more objective measure of model performance
and there are a number of well defined methods and measures to evaluate the accuracy of the
model such as classification and regression which assess the accuracy based on the percentage
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of the correctly classified data instances in the dataset. The accuracy of the developed fuzzy
model was evaluated using the classification measure in two ways; firstly, the ability of the
system to accurately classify the health-shock risk on the full dataset (model accuracy) and
secondly, the ability of the system. To correctly classify the heath shock risk on unseen data
(prediction accuracy) in order to assess that the system performs accurately on a dataset
which it was not trained on.
In order to evaluate the modelling accuracy of the fuzzy model on the full dataset, the
generated fuzzy rules were applied on the data instances in the dataset and the estimated
health-shock was compared with the actual instance labels in order calculate the percentage
of correctly classified data instances in the dataset as shown below:
accj =
1
h
∑
vi,yi∈Dk
σ(vi, yi) (6.13)
Where D is the full data set of size h. σ(v, y) = 1 if v = y and 0 otherwise. vi is the predicted
value of the instance i and yi is the actual value of the instance i, where i = 1toh. Fig. 6.3
shows that the fuzzy rule based system achieved 0.97 modelling accuracy in classifying health-
shock risk correctly on the full data set.
In order to evaluate the prediction accuracy of the fuzzy based system on unseen data,
k-fold cross-validation was used (Arlot and Celisse, 2009). In k-fold cross-validation, the
dataset D is divided into k equal size (of size h items) subsets called folds. The validation
process is then carried out for k iterations and in each iteration j : 1tok the subset kj is
held out and called hold-out set Dh. The rest of the subsets are grouped in a training set
Dt = D − kj . The accuracy of the model for each fold kj was calculated as:
accj =
1
h
∑
vi,yi∈Dh
σ(vi, yi), (6.14)
where σ(v, y) = 1 if v = y and 0 otherwise, vi is the predicted value of the instance i and yi
is the actual value of the instance i. The final accuracy of the model is calculated by taking
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the average of the resulting accuracy values for the all iterations as shown below:
ACC =
1
h
k
∑
j=1
accj , (6.15)
For the evaluating the fuzzy rule based system a 5-fold cross validation was applied. The
dataset D was partitioned into five folds, each representing 20% of the dataset. For each
iteration one of the fold subsets was held out and the system was trained on the other folds,
representing the remaining 80% of the dataset to extract a set of weighted fuzzy rules. It is
standard practice in evaluating machine learning approaches to split the dataset where 80%
comprises of the training data and 20% comprise of the hold-out set.
The resulting fuzzy rules of the training process were used to build a fuzzy system to
classify each instance in the hold-out sets Dh. The resulting classifications were compared
with the actual associated linguistic labels for the data instances in the hold-out sets. This
process was repeated five times for the five different folds where for each fold the models
classification accuracy was calculated. Fig. 6.3 presents the prediction accuracies for each
fold as well as the average prediction accuracy. It can be seen from the table that the
highest accuracy of 96% was for the fold three at k = 3 and the lowest accuracy of 73%
was for the fold two at k = 2. The average accuracy of the system was 89%, which shows
a relatively good initial prediction accuracy using the proposed fuzzy modelling technique.
Given the flexibility of the fuzzy rule based model it is expected that this performance can be
improve with more data which can be summarised into more accurate models for predicting
health-shock.
6.4 Summary
In this chapter, we have presented a fuzzy rule summarization based predictive model. In the
proposed method, data was pre-processed by a team of four experts to derive four measures
related to living standards, health risk, accessibility to health facilities and income allocation
labelled with the level of health-shock incurred. Furthermore, the pre-processed data was
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Figure 6.3: Overall model accuracy for prediction health-shock on seen and unseen data.
used to generate a fuzzy rule based classification model for the prediction of health-shock
using the fuzzy LS technique which generated an interpretable rule based model to visualize
and predict the magnitude of health-shock experienced by individuals. The extracted fuzzy
rules used quality measures that determined the strength of each rule in its ability to model
the data, which provided stakeholders with a means of ranking and interpreting the quality
of the rules. The generated fuzzy model was evaluated based on the interpretability of
the rules in their ability to effectively profile the factors affecting different levels of health-
shock and the modelling and classification accuracy for predicting health-shock levels from
unlabelled data. The results have shown that the generated rules provide sensible and
meaningful profiles explaining the factors, corresponding to various levels of health-shock
that was also accepted by health experts with knowledge of the health issues affecting the
sampled populations. The prediction accuracies of the fuzzy model based on a k-fold cross-
validation of the data samples shows that the applied LS approach is also able to achieve
good prediction accuracies which can be further improved with larger datasets.
The next chapter will conclude this thesis by presenting the main contributions of this
work, its perceived limitations, and outlining the future research directions.
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Chapter 7
Conclusions and Future Work
7.1 Introduction
This chapters discuses the contributions made in this thesis by proposing a cloud enabled data
analytics and visualization framework for health-shock prediction. Here, the contribution of
the thesis is shown by demonstrating how the aims and objectives as set in the first chapters
were achieved in order to address the problem of health-shock in general and in the context
of Pakistan in particular.
The rest of the chapter is organized as follows: Section 7.2 provides a summary of the
research in addition to main contributions of this thesis; Section 7.3 discusses the research
limitations; and Section 7.4 presents the future work.
7.2 Research Contributions and Summary
In developing countries, health-shock is more common than other type of shock like economic,
political, environmental and law and order. In order to fully comprehend health-shock in de-
veloping countries, it is necessary to take socio-economic, geographic, demographic, cultural
and climate factors into account. Furthermore, health-shock is one of the variables most as-
sociated with poverty worldwide and can yield so many aftershocks such as food insecurity,
irreversible malnutrition, termination of schooling, divorce, and missing vaccination, just to
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name a few. Currently, there is no publicly available dataset that can help to understand,
monitor, and predict health-shock based on the historical data. There is an acute shortage
of health-shock related data available or a framework to process this information.
Further, the main contributions of this thesis are enumerated as follows:
1. Development of a context-aware healthcare dataset: To understand, analyze
and predict the possibility of future health-shock, Pakistan’s first context-aware health-
care dataset has been developed. For this purpose, a paper based survey question-
naire comprising of 47 features was designed by taking insight from various existing
datasets (GoP, 2012, 2015; Naveed and Islam, 2012; Schreiner, 2010). This survey was
conducted in the rural areas of Pakistan to collect the data from 1000 households using
probability sampling. However, the collected data was redundant and it also proved
costly with respect to both time and money.
2. Development of a cloud enabled mobile application: In order to address the
large human and financial resources associated with data collection at large-scale, a
mobile application has been developed. The developed application brings efficiency in
health data collection by eliminating data redundancy and errors associated with data
entry of the collected survey data. Moreover, it enables the healthcare professionals to
create and conduct health surveys on a large-scale with minimal human and financial
resources.
3. Mapping data onto the Iron Triangle: In order to apply the iron triangle of
healthcare (William, 1994) to the socio-economic, geographical, and cultural norms of
this region, we have mapped onto it the collected dataset. Such mapping will help in
understanding the actual conditions of healthcare in Pakistan.
4. Development of the data analysis and visualization tool: To comprehend the
hidden patterns in the data, a cloud enabled data analysis and visualization tool has
been developed. This tool will help to improve the quality of life for the target popu-
lation by formulating recommendations for better healthcare policies.
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5. Development of predictive model: To predict health-shock using qualitative data
analysis, a fuzzy rule based summarization technique has been used to develop the one
of the first comprehensive health-shock predictive model. Here, it is worth mentioning
that the proposed approach is in general in nature, i.e., it can be easily adopted and
applied to a wider health informatics dataset.
In general, this research has presented a cloud based data analytics and visualization frame-
work for profiling and predicting health-shock. The framework facilitates the collection of
population based socio-economic, geographical, and health related data with control vari-
ables using both manual and electronic survey tools which can be easily deployed in remote
and rural areas. Large amounts of data can be continuously collected for storage, processing
and retrieval on the cloud. The framework was used to carry out a user study comprising
of the collection of a unique dataset from 1000 households belonging to 29 villages in rural
areas of Pakistan. The data consisted of 47 features, which were pre-processed using health
experts to derive four measures related to living standards, health risk, accessibility to health
facilities and income allocation labelled with a level of health-shock incurred.
The research further extends in scope by showcasing advance data analytics, visualization,
and predictive modelling on this data to save invaluable lives across the world. Knowing the
needs and requirements of such a system, a state-of-the-art cloud computing based system
has been proposed with Amazon Web Services (AWS), statistical models, and a fuzzy rule
summarization based predictive model, to portray a generalized context-aware model uti-
lizing Internet-of-Things (IoT) technology for health-shock modelling and prediction. Here,
the biggest achievement was the development of a cloud based infrastructure to capture the
first context-aware healthcare dataset based on the socio-economic, cultural and geographic
norms of Pakistan. The aim was to then analyze and model such a dataset to understand
the relationships between the mentioned factors and their impact on health.
Moreover, empirical assessment and results show that such a model can increase the
overall efficiency of modelling and predicting health-shock, reduce the human, and can pre-
dict the health-shock for a given population with 89% accuracy, besides several advantages
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like secure storage of personal health information (PHIs), faster processing, low cost and
the use of advanced statistical models, especially, a fuzzy rule summarization based pre-
diction model. Moreover, this research has proposed the first comprehensive approach for
health-shock prediction using a fuzzy rule based summarization approach. Here, it is worth
mentioning that this work is equally important for general practitioners, governments, stan-
dard bodies, United Nations, non-government organizations, and researchers to determine
healthcare policies in order to mitigate health-shock.
7.3 Limitations of the proposed work
Apart from the main contributions being highlighted in the previous section, following are
some limitations associated with this work:
• Currently, there is no publicly available dataset related to health-shock. Moreover, the
proposed analysis and fuzzy based approach rely on a limited dataset. Based on the
current dataset, the accuracy of the approach is 89% which can be further improved
by collecting more datasets. In this context, the lack of large dataset can be perceived
as one of the limitations of the proposed data driven approach.
• Due to the cultural norms of the rural and tribal areas of Pakistan, it is not easy to
initiate and/or extend such surveys without the support of government bodies.
7.4 Future Work
The research has demonstrated that large-scale health data analytics will not only help
healthcare professionals to create and conduct surveys with minimal human and financial
resources but will also help them to understand the socio-economic, environmental and
cultural norms that directly or indirectly cause health-shock. This study is one of the first
initiatives to analyze and understand the healthcare system and the occurrence of health-
shock in rural and tribal areas of Pakistan. In the future, we would like to extend our
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study to form Pakistan’s first publicly available health informatics tool that can be helpful
to government and healthcare professionals to form policies and healthcare reforms.
This work can be further developed by deploying it to the masses and collecting thou-
sands of medical surveys using the given survey instrument. A broader survey and analysis
will yield a global pattern of health-shock and its economic impact. The work can also be dis-
tributed among multiple geographic locations to compare and contrast country wise and/or
region wise health-shock conditions. It would be interesting to see its implementation across
developed versus developing countries to map the health-shock with other United Nations
matrices like the quality of life index and longevity index.
On the technological side, we suggest that this work is extended using the internet of
things to connect directly with personal health record systems for a unified health-shock
dashboard. We like to extend the work further, developing the health-shock index for differ-
ent regions and to align with recently formed sustainable development goals of the United
Nations, then to release the data free of charge on the internet for other researchers to better
the lives of people around the world.
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Appendix
A Literature Review
A.1 Cloud Computing
References Approach/Model
Proposed
Technique/Methodology Results/Performance
Hu et al. (2012) Implementation of e-
Health applications with
public cloud
Google app engine was used
for cloud services.
Efficient data sharing and
management
Benharref and
Serhani (2014); Lu
et al. (2014)
Implementation of Win-
dows Azure
Windows Azure was used for
cloud services.
Efficient data sharing and
management
Bhange and Hiray
(2012); Sabah
et al. (2011);
Wooten et al.
(2012)
Implementation of Ama-
zon EC2
Amazon EC2 was used for
cloud services.
Efficient data sharing and
management
Low and Chen
(2012)
Provider selection evalua-
tion model
Fuzzy Delphi method (FDM)
and fuzzy analytical hierar-
chy process (FAHP) was used
for selection.
Selection and evalua-
tion of specific service
providers becomes less
complex and more robust
Yoo et al. (2012) An approach of setting
up a private cloud to ac-
cess the hospital informa-
tion management system
(HIMS) on inside con-
nected devices
A virtualization approach
was used with fixed virtual
desktops consisting of around
400 virtual machines.
A secure way to access
HIMS and with a break-
even reach in the 4th year
after the initial cost
Kuo (2011) An approach to store
data at central location
for mutual collaboration
Oracles Exalogic Elastic
Cloud and amazon web
services were used to store
personal health information
An ease of access to per-
sonal health information
Kupferman et al.
(2009)
Implementation to en-
sure uninterrupted ubiq-
uitous access with mini-
mal downtimes
Use of clusters with multiple
nodes
Reliability of the health-
care systems will enhance
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Wan et al. (2010) A study to bottom line
priorities in cloud imple-
mentation
Implementation of private
clouds for data privacy
Identification of the as-
pects of cloud computing
that are beneficial for the
organization
Rodrigues et al.
(2013)
A study to identify the
security risks associated
with storing EHRs on
third party cloud
A suggestion to have an ex-
ternal standard organization
to perform audit of the cloud
providers
An effort to improve data
security procedures
Chard et al. (2011) A prototype to extract,
process and manage med-
ical data
Authors proposed a cloud-
based SaaS NLP prototype
Aid in performing op-
eration on medical data
with HIPAA-compliant
data security
Liu et al. (2013a) Identity based encryption
(IBE)
Implementation of IBE to
provide access control to pa-
tient health records (PHRs)
This mechanism makes
the complexity of key
management easy
Onik et al. (2012) Cipher text-policy at-
tribute based encryption
(ABE)
Implementation of ABE to
make security manager mod-
ule just like human
Ease of access control
Barua et al. (2011) Patient-centric ABE is
proposed
Implementation of access
control ABE focusing on
patients
Patient have more control
over their data access
Narayan et al.
(2010)
Huang et al.
(2012); Lounis
et al. (2012); Tong
et al. (2013)
ABE and IBE schemes A mixed usage of ABE and
IBE schemes
Detection of normal and
emergency access to data
Chen and Hoang
(2011)
Cloud-based privacy-
aware role based access
It provides role based au-
thenticated access to corre-
sponding operations on med-
ical data
Assurance of authorized
access, controllability
and data traceability
Ahmed and Raja
(2010)
Computer forensic tools
(CFT)
Forensic methods are used
to minimize the risk of data
breach in e-Health systems
With the help of data log-
gers and sniffers installed
on the cloud machines
any volatile information
can be captured at much
ease
Löhr et al. (2010) Trusted privacy domains
(TVD)
The execution environment
for individual applications is
within isolated secure do-
mains thus authorized users
will only be able to access
medical data within corre-
sponding TVD
More robust data sharing
and user authentication
Kaletsch and Sun-
yaev (2011)
Online referral and
appointment planer
(ORAP)
ORAP was implemented to
securely transfer information
to healthcare specialists
It lacked patient-centric
operations such as col-
laboration tools, action
plans, view/update en-
tries and medical history
of patients
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Kondoh et al.
(2012)
Oshidori-Net2 Virtual servers and virtual
routers were used to design
the server-based computing
healthcare system
Cloud computing imple-
mentation details were
not explicit
Rajkumar and
Iyengar (2013)
Concept of peer to peer
network for data ex-
change b/w connected
hospital and ambulances
A cloud connected with
community hospital provides
data storage to share patient
data with the nurse in the
ambulance
Have potential to re-
duce the death rate in
emergency care resulting
from delayed transporta-
tion facility
Koufi et al. (2010) Concept of platform as
a service and software as
a service to implement
cloud emergency medical
services
The emergency medical data
was stored on multiple nodes
within the cloud
Emergency services are
provided using cloud
Fujita et al. (2012) Cloud cardiology The system used a cloud
server to share ECG report
simultaneously inside or out-
side of the hospital
Ease of use to share ECG
reports
Fong and Chung
(2013)
Mobile cloud-based
healthcare service for
noncontact ECG moni-
toring
Application used a client-
server architecture for ECG
monitoring within a health-
care unit
Ease of use to share ECG
Wang et al. (2014) Hybrid cloud computing
by wearing health sensors
A conceptual model was pre-
sented of a hybrid cloud com-
puting environment for data
storage to perform processing
tasks on cloud
The model was energy ef-
ficient for mobile devices
to save battery by pro-
cessing tasks on cloud
Hiden et al. (2013) e-Science central Implementation of cloud as
platform as a service
A review on different as-
pects of data security,
enforcing workflows, and
service execution with
data storage services
Hiden et al. (2013) MOVEeCloud project Utilized wearable accelerom-
eters to e-Science cloud to
collect patient data
Gained important in-
sights by monitoring
patient physical activi-
ties
Cheng et al. (2011) caREMOTE project Mobile devices were used
to exchange patient infor-
mation between telemedicine
systems using cloud services
on GAE
Provides a more robust
patient data security and
ease of exchange
Zao et al. (2014) Online EEG-BCI system Mobile devices and wireless
headsets were used to pre-
dict patient cognitive states
according to the real life sit-
uations using cloud servers
Remote monitoring and
reporting services with
prediction mechanism
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Hussain et al.
(2014)
Implementation of pre-
dictive analysis environ-
ment for smartphones
Predictions were made us-
ing smartphone sensory data
with four host machines and
Hadoop
Identification of routine
and ultimate life style
patterns
Almashaqbeh et al.
(2014)
Cloud based real time
health monitoring system
(CHMS)
A cloud to use multi hop
sensor networks for real time
monitoring and messaging
Increase in the quality of
service by effective ex-
change of messages
Silvaand et al.
(2012)
Cloud based picture
archiving and communi-
cation systems (PACS)
A cloud was implemented to
store and share the medical
images
Ease of image sharing
Silvaand et al.
(2012, 2013)
Digital imaging and com-
munications in medicine
(DICOM)
A DICOM compliant bridge
is used with DICOM services
for data sharing
Efficient provision of
imaging services among
different institutions
Sofka et al. (2012) A proposed system to ex-
change large medical im-
ages between PACS
Analysis servers were pro-
posed for image exchange be-
tween PACS
Overcame transmission
delays
Doukas et al.
(2010)
A proposed android client
application to receive pa-
tient data on a server
Server used virtual machine
of amazon to access it from
3G and WLAN in android
phone
Data sharing became
more easy on the go
while travelling
Yoshida et al.
(2012)
An implementation of a
framework for distributed
image processing
implementation used multi-
core CPUs in a single ma-
chine and transmission of
processed data to cloud plat-
form
Efficient data processing
Qi et al. (2012) CometCloud Implementation of hybrid
cloud-grid distribution
framework for image texture
analysis
Evaluation of the major
methods used in image
texture analysis
Takeuchi et al.
(2012)
A prototype of a dietary
system on cloud platform
using a mobile device
Implementation of data min-
ing techniques to extract di-
etary information from cloud
data
Feature for dietitians to
add comments on diet
plans was missing
Siddiqui et al.
(2014)
Tele-care medical infor-
mation system (TMIS)
A smartphone equipped with
authentication possibilities
was used to connect to TMIS
Increased provision of
healthcare services with
authenticated access
Gorp and Comuzzi
(2014)
MyPHRMachines An application software was
used for data visualization
and remote virtual machines
were used for data at user end
No need of verbal com-
munication as the pa-
tients were able to share
virtual machine session
with corresponding care
givers
Xu et al. (2012) Automated cloud en-
abled stress disorder
monitoring screen for
PostTraumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD)
Tele-PTSD Monitor (TPM)
was accessed via the internet
by utilizing the power of ama-
zon elastic compute cloud
Enabled patients to mea-
sure and see their stress
recovery states
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Su and Chiang
(2013)
Intelligent Aging-in-place
Home care Web Services
(IAServ)
An agent base environment
and knowledge layer with
cloud computing services was
implemented
Provision of an elec-
tronic platform for el-
derly people to provide
them healthcare facilities
while residing at home
Tseng and Wu
(2014)
iFit platform An expert cloud was used
to exchange fitness data
through web services
iFit was able to give fit-
ness suggestions for users
to improve daily routine
Ratnam et al.
(2014)
Electronic HIMS Microsoft windows azure was
used as a part of cloud archi-
tecture
A cost effective health-
care system
Yao et al. (2014) Cloud based medical ser-
vice delivery framework
(CMSDF)
A cloud based virtual desk-
top infrastructure was shared
with smaller health units as
SaaS
Medical information was
readily available to all
connected health units
Dixon et al. (2013) Clinical decision support
system (CDS)
An application was used to
send patient data to cloud
server where analysis was
performed on the basis of cer-
tain set of rules
Local assessments and re-
motely produced results
were analyzed using this.
Amland and Hahn-
Cover (2014)
Add-on development for
sepsis outbreak monitor-
ing
The add-on was integrated
with EHRs by using cloud
based services
Continuous monitoring of
outbreaks of sepsis in pa-
tients
Parsons et al.
(2014)
VirtuaLinac web applica-
tion
Amazon cloud with Virtu-
aLinac was used for mod-
elling of radiation treatment
components
Simulations of radiation
dose were implemented
with increased processing
power
Doukas and Maglo-
giannis (2011)
Textile wearable platform The textile platform con-
tained sensors to collect bio-
signals and data was ex-
changed on mobile device us-
ing Rest services on google
cloud.
Google cloud charts were
used for data visualiza-
tion which give important
insights about heartbeat.
Ratnam and Do-
minic (2012)
Implementation of cloud
services to connect vari-
ous medical institutes
Used medical devices as a
part of cloud architecture to
exchange medical data
Increased processing ca-
pability using cloud ser-
vices
Pirahandeh and
Kim (2012)
A social network for med-
ical professionals
It employed a private cloud
which connected all of the
entities to concerned medical
resources with P2P commu-
nication and search features.
Patients were able to
search and choose doctors
easily
Rolim et al. (2010) Sensor based data collec-
tion framework
The sensors were attached
with medical equipment and
the collected data was stored
in a cloud
Data collection became
more easy
Saldarriaga et al.
(2013)
A mobile application for
Android and iOS for am-
bulatory ECG monitor-
ing.
To acquire ECG data from
patients Kardia board was
used, then this data was sent
to smartphone
Doctors were able to re-
ceive ECG waveform and
could perform diagnosis
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A.2 Internet of Things
Authors Approach/Model
Proposed
Technique/Methodology Results/Performance
Luo et al. (2010);
Nussbaum (2006)
Home monitoring system
for elderly people
Sensors are used to collect
data in combination with IoT
technology and smartphones
Ultimately helped to re-
duce hospital readmis-
sions of elderly people
Liu and Yang
(2011)
Smart grids Smart grids with IoT tech-
nologies were implemented
for data collection and data
mining.
Reduced energy con-
sumption and lower
infrastructure cost
Darianian and
Michael (2008);
Liu and Yang
(2011)
Concept of smart build-
ings
Implementation proposed to
use sensors and actuators
with buildings
Efficient surveillance and
monitoring in real time
Roman et al.
(2011)
Implementation of pri-
vacy and data ownership
policies for authentica-
tion
Smart devices will require au-
thentication and permissions
of the object to interact with
Ensured data security
Weber (2011) Proposal of stakeholder
based shared governance
structure
Implementation of compli-
ance policies for each stake-
holder accessing medical data
Avoid the dominance of a
single group in power re-
garding data access
Weber (2011) Concept of global ac-
countability
According to compliance,
global accountability and
law enforcement check is
proposed
Data security and ac-
countability will enhance
Alemdar and Ersoy
(2010); Ko et al.
(2010)
Wireless sensor network
(WSN)
WSN used for data collection Conventional approach to
collect data
Chung et al. (2008) WSN based healthcare
services
An implementation of WSN
with healthcare services with
IoT is studied
WSN applications for
medical data are evalu-
ated
Castillejo et al.
(2013)
Combination of WSNs
and wearable devices
WSNs and wearable devices
are integrated with a study of
corresponding outcomes
Innovation in the field of
healthcare applications
Sebestyen et al.
(2014)
Activity recognition sys-
tem
Implementation of IoT tech-
nology with mobile platform
to monitor patient activities
Ease of remote monitor-
ing
Jara et al. (2013) Combination of Blue-
tooth low energy (BLE)
with WBAN
Combination of both with
IoT is employed in wearable
devices
Ease of remote sharing
and monitoring
Gronbaek (2008);
Zhu et al. (2010)
IoT healthcare network
(IoThNet)
Various implementation
structures were studied using
cloud platform
Exchange of medical data
in a convenient and se-
cure way
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Yang et al. (2014) Data center platforms as
middleware
Data center platforms de-
ployed as middleware be-
tween business logic layer
smart objects
Layered architecture
Pang (2013) Concept of developing
open platforms
Proposed a standardized ap-
proach for designing inter-
faces, both software and
hardware for EHRs
Enhanced collaboration
and interoperability
Fan et al. (2014) Automating design
methodology (ADM)
platform
IoThNet platform was used Enhanced collaboration
and interoperability
Bazzani et al.
(2012)
VIRTUS XMPP instant messaging
protocol was used for secure
communication in IoThNet
Secure communication
even in limited network
remote areas
Rasid et al. (2014) Multi sensor and multi
user communication ap-
proach
A gateway was used to read
health data from routers on
the edge. After reading, the
captured data was parsed by
applying certain algorithms
according to defined format
Enhanced collaboration
and interoperability
Xu et al. (2014) Cloud enabled system to
access healthcare data
over IoThNet
3 layer architecture was
implemented consisting of
database layer, resource layer
and business logic layer
Distributed healthcare
data was managed and
organized well
Shahamabadi et al.
(2013)
Ambient assisted living
(AAL) environment
Implementation included ar-
tificial intelligence based on
IoT environment with secu-
rity control and communica-
tion mechanisms
AAL serves elderly with
human like service qual-
ity to deal with any un-
wanted situation
Zhang and Zhang
(2011)
Closed loop healthcare
services with smart ob-
ject KIT protocols
Implementation has a gate-
way on desktop machine to
verify different aspects of the
proposed platform using KIT
protocol
System analysis was con-
ducted to verify quality of
service (QoS), interoper-
ability, privacy and secu-
rity, and data storage
Goncalves et al.
(2013)
AAL based medication
control
Analyzed secure services for
IoT in AAL medication con-
trol
Self-care became easy
Prasad and Prasad
(2011)
Rural healthcare moni-
toring system
Monitoring services were pro-
vided by utilizing IoT tech-
nologies with connected hos-
pitals
Energy efficient and re-
mote healthcare delivery
services
You et al. (2011) Community medical net-
work
Architecture consisted of
wireless body area networks
(WBANs) with information
service layered platform for
exchanging medical data
between healthcare entities
and service providers
Facility to gain useful
medical suggestions by
specialists remotely
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Burgun et al.
(1999)
Semantic medical access
(SMA)
An approach to use medical
ontologies and semantics in
healthcare applications based
on IoT
Understanding of ontolo-
gies and semantics
G.Zhang et al.
(2012)
Semantic medical moni-
toring system
Sensor data is saved on cloud
and healthcare applications
use medical rule engines to
analyze data in the cloud
Ontologies based data
analysis
Istepanian (2011) Glucose sensing system
for diabetes
The proposed system moni-
tors changes in glucose levels
in blood and identifies change
patterns using sensors
Useful for managing diet
and medication plans
Guan (2013) Blood glucose somatic
data collection model
The model included a blood
glucose collector device, mo-
bile phone/computer along
with a processor. IoT based
transmission device was used
for transmitting data on net-
work
Useful for managing diet
and medication plans
Liu et al. (2012) ECG monitoring system The system had a portable
acquisition transmitter and a
receiving processor with an
ability to communicate wire-
lessly
Detection of abnormality
in heart data
Y. Xiaogang and
Wentao (2011)
ECG signal detection al-
gorithm
This algorithm was designed
to be employed at application
layer within an IoT network
model
Detection of abnormality
in heart data
Dohr et al. (2010) Blood pressure monitor-
ing system
The presented system con-
sisted of a KIT blood pres-
sure meter and KIT mobile
phone having NFC interface
installed
Efficient blood pressure
monitoring of patients
Puustjärvi and Pu-
ustjärvi (2011)
Remote blood pressure
controlling
A communication model for
healthcare units for remote
blood pressure monitoring
Remote blood pressure
monitoring of patients
Istepanian (2011) Monitoring body temper-
ature within mobile IoT
(m-IoT) system
Various samples of body tem-
peratures were collected us-
ing mobile devices and IoT
technology
Useful for emergency sit-
uations
Jian et al. (2012) Temperature controlling
home gateway
Implementation described
the use of infrared radiations
as the communication chan-
nel to transmit temperature
values of users
Cost effective and energy
efficient IoT based tem-
perature controlling
Jara et al. (2013) Wearable pulse oximeter Oximeter with Bluetooth
connectivity feature was
connected to the Monere
platform directly
Helps to monitor blood
oxygen saturation level
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Larson et al.
(2012)
Low power oximeter The proposed oximeter was
used over IoT network to
send data
Assistance to remote lo-
cated patients
Larson et al.
(2011)
Wearable oximeter based
on WSN
WSN was adapted to IoT
network for oximetry using a
wearable
Helps to monitor blood
oxygen saturation level
Tan and Tian
(2014)
Remote rehabilitation
services
Implemented IoT technolo-
gies
Assistance to remote lo-
cated patients
Fan et al. (2014) Intelligent rehabilitation
system
The system was implemented
using ontologies based design
Helps elderly people fac-
ing aging problems and
challenges
Lin (2013) Rehabilitation healthcare
facilities for prisoners
Rehabilitation system used
IoT network for remote assis-
tance
Assistance to prisoners
within prisons
Liang et al. (2011) Childhood autism A training system was pro-
posed to overcome language
barriers using IoT
Help in childhood autism
Y. Yue-Hong and
Yi (2014)
Concept of smart city Using IoT sensors in smart
buildings smart cities can be
designed to aid everyday life
Collective health rehabil-
itation systems
Pang et al. (2014) Intelligent packaging ap-
proach
Two prototypes were im-
plemented namely, iMedBox
and I2Pack to monitored
packaging activity wirelessly
Facilitates to avoid dis-
crepancies in medication
management
Laranjo et al.
(2013)
Controlling medication
by using RFID tags
RFID tags used the commu-
nication channel provided by
IoT network
Designing a medication
control system to aid
AAL solutions
Ge et al. (2014) Smart wheelchair man-
agement system
The system comprised of sen-
sors and WBANs and com-
munication was done over
IoT network
Enormous advantages for
physically impaired per-
sons
Kolici et al. (2014) Peer to peer communica-
tion mode for a medical
support system
The system implemented a
vibration control mechanism
to control wheelchairs over
IoT network
Enormous advantages for
physically impaired per-
sons
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A.3 Big Data Analysis
Authors Approach/Model
Proposed
Technique/Methodology Results/Performance
Marshall et al.
(2015)
Dynamic simulation
modelling (DSM)
DSM uses multiple factors re-
garding patients such as pa-
tient preferences, patient out-
comes and performance of
healthcare systems
DSM helps to know as-
pects of healthcare deliv-
ery provided by big data
such as decisions regard-
ing healthcare manage-
ment
Matthews et al.
(2014)
A suggestion to use mul-
tivariate analysis to iden-
tify subgroups
A combination of different
datasets was used on the
basis of genetic information,
electronic health records, and
administrative medical infor-
mation for predictive analysis
Limitations of dataset
size were identified and
suggestion were given to
perform analysis only at
population level where
sufficient health data is
available
Garg et al. (2005) Clinical decision support
applications were pro-
posed
Various applications are
studied in this perspective
Helps to make important
health decisions based on
physicians suggestions
Anderson (1997) Alert system On the basis of lab values
alerts were generated about
the health status
Better monitoring ser-
vices
Hersh (2002) Reminder system for doc-
tors
Reminders are given regard-
ing preventive measures if
and when required
Awareness applications
in emergencies
Chaudhry et al.
(2006)
Warnings and reminders
system about compliance
Whenever compliance is com-
promised warning messages
can be issued
Awareness for clinicians
to avoid any malpractices
Sun and Reddy
(2013)
A study conducted to ex-
plore factors of introduc-
ing big data analytics in
healthcare
Use of google big query and
map reduce for large datasets
Details regarding new
healthcare analytics tools
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B Thematic Map: Union councils of district Haripur
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C Thematic map: Health Facilities of district Haripur
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D.1 BMWT Consent Form
Consent Form
The purpose of this particular survey, The Multidimensional Poverty Assessment Tool (MPAT),
is to obtain information regarding the health issues concerning your household vis--vis your
area (village). The survey aims to gather and assess data regarding the factors, which con-
tribute towards the health-shock—especially, for the families residing in the rural areas of
Pakistan. Subsequently, the data will facilitate in understanding the characteristics of the
effects of health-shock on the individual, family, social, and various governance levels.
Your valuable input will assist in identifying and addressing any (major and/or minor)
difficulties faced by the people (like yourself) living in the rural areas of Pakistan with regard
to the health services provided to them in such areas. Your cooperation will help in resolving
as to how could the access to basic health facilities—especially, in the rural areas of Pakistan
be further improved? Your participation will help in identifying and assessing any shortfalls
with regard to the present health system in the country, Pakistan.
This is a general household survey. You are requested to kindly answer each and every
question as honestly as possible. However, if you find any section(s)/question(s) inappropri-
ate and/or offensive, you may choose not to answer the respective section(s)/question(s).
Your participation is, of course, voluntary. You may choose not to participate. If you
decide to participate in this research survey, you may withdraw at any time. If you decide
not to participate in this study or if you withdrawal from participating at any time, you will
not be penalized.
The procedure involves filling a survey form. Your personal information will be kept
confidential, i.e., all of your personal information will be masked and your identity will be
kept anonymous. Furthermore, your responses will only be used for the research purpose.
Also, the researcher, Shahid Mahmud, accepts the responsibility of ensuring the complete
confidentiality of your data.
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Respondent Agreement
BMWT survey team has been explained to me. I consent to participate. I have had a chance
for my questions to be answered. I know that I may refuse to participate or withdraw at
any time without any penalty. Moreover, my withdrawal won’t result in the loss of health
care benefits that I am otherwise receiving from BMWT. I authorize BMWT and research
scholars to use my responses for the research purpose.
Please select your choice below:
Clicking on the “agree” button below indicates that:
• You have ready the above information.
• You voluntarily agree to participate.
• You are at least 18 years of age.
Agree 
Disagree 
Respondent Signature Date
Surveyor Signature Date
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D.2 BMWT Survey Form
Survey Form
Enumerator: Time : to : Date
(YYYY/MM/DD):
20 / /
District: Tehsil: Union Council:
Village: Respondent’s Age: HH Code:
Consent: Head of the HH’s age: Gender= M / F /
M&F
Marital status: mar-
ried / single / divorced
/ widowed
CNIC No.: GPS coordinates:
1. How many female and male adults (age 15 and older) live and sleep in your home for
more than 9 months every year?
Female adults ——– Male adults ——– Don’t know ——–
2. How many adults live and work outside your household for more than 9 months every
year?
Number of Adults ——–
3. How long does it take, in minutes, for the school-age children (age 5-14) in your house-
hold to go to school (by any means: for example, walking, bicycle, scooter, bus)?[If
children attend more than one school, enumerator to record the average time.]
Number of minutes = Don’t know ——–
4. How long does it take, in KM (s), for the school-age children (age 5-14) in your house-
hold to go to school (by any means: for example, walking, bicycle, scooter, bus)?[If
children attend more than one school, enumerator to record the average distance.]
Number of KM (s) = Don’t know ——–
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5. In the last 12 months, how often has someone in your household been ill (any non-
serious illness)?
Never  Yearly  Monthly  Bi Monthly 
Weekly  BiWeekly  Daily 
6. In the last 12 months, how often has someone in your household been seriously ill
(meaning they are so ill that they stay in bed, or lying down, for two or more days at
a time)?
Never  Yearly  Monthly  Bi Monthly 
Weekly  BiWeekly  Daily 
7. How much time does it take for members of your household to reach the nearest health
center which can diagnose simple illness, or treat simple injuries, and prescribe basic
medicines?
Number of minutes = Don’t know ——–
8. How much distance for nearest health center which can diagnose simple illness, or treat
simple injuries, and prescribe basic medicines?
Number of KM (s) = Don’t know ——–
9. How much time does it take for members of your household to reach the nearest health
center which can diagnose and treat complicated or serious illnesses or injuries (can
perform surgery)?
Number of minutes = Don’t know ——–
10. How much distance for nearest health center which can diagnose and treat complicated
or serious illnesses or injuries (can perform surgery)?
Number of KM(s) = Don’t know ——–
11. Is there any facility for child vaccination in your area?
Yes ——– No ——– Time——-
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12. How many times does the polio health worker came in your area in last 12 months?
Number of visits: ———-
13. How many mothers and infants died during child birth in the last 12 months?
Mothers ——– Infants ——–
14. Who takes care of mother during birth/delivery?
Personnel (specify): ——–
15. What is the primary construction material being used to construct the housing unit’s
exterior walls? [Information to be collected by enumerator while in the household (ask
only if unable to determine answer visually)]
(a) Stone & mortar 
(b) Metal sheeting 
(c) Reinforced concrete 
(d) Brick 
(e) Logs 
(f) Earth 
(g) Mud or earth bricks 
(h) Mud & straw 
(i) Thin wood 
(j) Bamboo 
(k) Mud or earth bricks 
(l) Thin Plastic 
(m) Reeds 
(n) Thick fabric 
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(o) Thin fabric 
(p) Other, Specify: ——–
16. What is the primary roofing material being used for construction of the housing unit’s
main roof?[Information to be collected by enumerator while in the household (ask only
if unable to determine answer visually)]
(a) Stone & mortar 
(b) Tiles or shingles 
(c) Synthetic roofing material 
(d) Metal sheeting 
(e) Reinforced concrete 
(f) Thin wood 
(g) Thick wood 
(h) Bamboo 
(i) Thick plastic 
(j) Thin plastic 
(k) Straw or reeds 
17. Can your home out-stand strong winds, severe rain, snow or hail without being signif-
icantly damage?
No  With major damage  With minor damage  Yes
it can survive  I don’t know 
18. What type of toilet facility does your household usually use?
No  Communal  Open pit  Private 
19. What does your household usually do with food waste?
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(a) Discard close to a house [within 25 meters] 
(b) Discard near a house [25 to 75 meters from the house] 
(c) Discard far from a house [75 meters or more] 
(d) Feed to livestock 
(e) Burn it 
(f) Feed to pets or guard dogs 
(g) Burn it 
(h) Compost it 
(i) Use for biogas generation 
(j) Sell to vendor 
(k) It is collected regularly [organized garbage collection within 75 meters of house]

(l) It is collected regularly [organized garbage collection further than 75 meters from
house] 
(m) Put down drain [piped sewage network] 
(n) Use to water crops grown for livestock fodder 
(o) Use to water vegetable garden 
(p) Other, specify: ——–
20. What does your household usually do with garbage (non-food waste)?
(a) Discard close to a house [within 25 meters] 
(b) Discard near a house [25 to 75 meters from the house] 
(c) Discard far from a house [75 meters or more] 
(d) Feed to livestock 
(e) Burn it 
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(f) Feed to pets or guard dogs 
(g) Burn it 
(h) Compost it 
(i) Use for biogas generation 
(j) Sell to vendor 
(k) It is collected regularly [organized garbage collection within 75 meters of house]

(l) It is collected regularly [organized garbage collection further than 75 meters from
house] 
(m) Put down drain [piped sewage network] 
(n) Use to water crops grown for livestock food 
(o) Use to water vegetable garden 
(p) Other, specify: ——–
21. What does your household usually do with water waste (for example, from bathing,
cleaning, toilet)?
(a) Discard close to a house [within 25 meters] 
(b) Discard near a house [25 to 75 meters from the house] 
(c) Discard far from a house [75 meters or more] 
(d) Feed to livestock 
(e) Burn it 
(f) Feed to pets or guard dogs 
(g) Burn it 
(h) Compost it 
(i) Use for biogas generation 
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(j) Sell to vendor 
(k) It is collected regularly [organized garbage collection within 75 meters of house]

(l) It is collected regularly [organized garbage collection further than 75 meters from
house] 
(m) Put down drain [piped sewage network] 
(n) Use to water crops grown for livestock food 
(o) Use to water vegetable garden 
(p) Other, specify: ——–
22. How often does your family members clean their teeth in a week?
Never  Rarely  One or two days a week  Most
days of the week  Usually once a day  Usually two or three
times a day  Don’t know 
23. How often does your family members clean their hands before eating a meal?
Never  Rarely  Sometimes  Often  Al-
ways  Don’t know 
24. What is the main source of the water that your household use for drinking, cooking,
bathing and cleaning inside the home?
(a) During the rainy season ————–
(b) During the dry season ————–
(c) During most of the year ————–
(d) Don’t know 
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1. Spring Water 2. Pond 3. Pipe line 4. Private
well 5. Communal well 6. Rain Water 7. Private
bore 8. Communal bore
[“Private” means used primarily by the household, but may also be
shared with 2-4 other households, and is located within 100 meters
of the household. “Communal” means it is shared by 5 or more
households.]
25. On average, how much time (in minutes) does it take to collect water for your house-
hold’s drinking, cooking, bathing and cleaning needs per day? [If water is collected
from a piped supply in the household record ”1” minute]
During the rainy season ———- During the dry season ———- During most of the
year ———- Don’t know ———-
26. How much land does your household have for agriculture (for crops, grass, trees, etc.)?
Hectares:———- Don’t know———-
[Enumerator to convert local measurement to hectares]
27. During the last two years, was your household able to make, or buy, enough com-
post/manure or artificial fertilizer for each growing season?
Household does not think they need to use compost/manure or fertilizer  No
 Rarely  Sometimes  Often  Always

28. Do you have livestock?
Goats: ———-
Animals BuffalowCow: ———-
29. What kind of ownership does your household have for your land?
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No Land  Private Ownership 
Communal Ownership 
30. What were the problems that you had to face in past 12 months and what was their
severity and frequency?
1st Event # = Likely severity= Likely Fre-
quency=
2nd Event # = Likely severity= Likely Fre-
quency=
3rd Event # = Likely severity= Likely Fre-
quency=
4th Event # = Likely severity= Likely Fre-
quency=
5th Event # = Likely severity= Likely Fre-
quency=
• Drought
• Dry spell
• Flood
• Erratic rainfall
• Acid rain
• Frost
• Hail
• Snow or blizzard
• Earthquake
• Volcanic eruption
• Typhoon or hurricane
• Tornado
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• Strong wind
• Dust storm
• High temperatures
• Low temperatures
• Subzero temperatures
• Fire
• Insect attack
• Crop pests
• Lack of fertilizer &or too expensive
• Bad seeds
• Soil problems
• Livestock disease
• Irrigation problems
• Labor shortage
• Theft
• Low market prices for crops livestock
• Poor market access
• Family sickness
• Debt
• Local conflict
• National conflict
• Taxes
• Unemployment
• Lose house
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• Personal violence
• Corruption
• Imprisonment
• Other, specify: ——–
31. If two or three of the five negative events you just mentioned in above response were
to occur in the next 12 months, what are the three main ways your household would
likely react (cope)?
Don’t know  Primary strategy —————- Secondary strategy ——
———- Tertiary strategy —————-
• Seek off-farm work
• Children help more than usual with household work
• Ask friends to help with farm labor or business
• Ask family to help with farm labor or business
• Reduce healthcare spending
• Reduce alcohol consumption
• Reduce meat consumption
• Reduce fuel consumption
• Use savings or sell jewellery
• Sell livestock
• Sell stored grain
• Sell durable goods
• Plant fewer crops next growing season
• Postpone payment of debts
• Borrow money from relatives
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• Borrow money from friends
• Send children to work outside the household
• Borrow money from bank or other financial service provider
• Borrow money from cooperative or village fund (community-based source)
• Take children out of school so they can work
• Lease farmland
• Sell farmland
• Sell business
• Beg for money/food
• Sell/leave home (live with relatives in area)
• Sell/leave home (move to another area)
• Rely on group insurance
• Rely on private insurance
• Rely on local government
• Rely on national government
• Rely on aid organizations
• Seek technical assistance
• Work two jobs
• Start a business
• Seek medical treatment
• Other, specify: ——–
32. In case of natural disaster, how long would it take to re-build your house? [Record
answer in months (for example, 2 years = 24 months)]
Don’t know  Months = ———-
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33. Did your household experience a period of time longer than two weeks when there was
not enough food in the past 12 months? (if “yes” then please specify its frequency)?
Never  Yearly  Monthly  Bi-Monthly 
Weekly  Bi-Weekly  Daily 
34. Amount of debt owed? Don’t know  Amount = ———-
35. To whom is the majority of this debt owed?
(a) Relatives 
(b) Friends 
(c) Village fund 
(d) Village government 
(e) Rural credit cooperative 
(f) Private money lender 
(g) Micro-finance institution 
(h) Government bank 
(i) Private bank 
(j) Joint village & bank fund 
(k) Joint development project & bank fund 
(l) Other, specify: ——–
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E Features and Scaling of BMWT Dataset
E.1 Features of BMWT Dataset
Sr. No. Features
1 Subject ID
2 Contact Number
3 Gender
4 ID Card No.
5 Marital Status
6 Age
7 Tehsil
8 Union Council
9 Village
10 GPS Coordinates
11 Adults living in house for more than 9 months in a year (Female)
12 Adults living in house for more than 9 months in a year (Male)
13 Adults earning
14 Distance to schools in Kilometers
15 Distance to schools in Minutes
16 Frequency of minor disease/year
17 Frequency of severe disease/year
18 Distance to basic health unit in Kilometers
19 Distance to basic health unit in Minutes
20 Distance to Hospital in Kilometers
21 Distance to Hospital in Minutes
22 Mid Wife During Birth
23 Distance to Vaccination Center
24 Polio Drops
25 Fatalities During Birth
26 Nature of Walls of House
27 Nature of Ceiling of House
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28 Resistance of House against Severe Weather
29 Toilet Facility
30 Disposing off of food
31 Disposing of garbage
32 Disposing off of water
33 Dental Hygiene
34 General Hygiene
35 Water Source (most of the year)
36 Water Source (in dry weather)
37 Time Duration for collecting water for one day
38 Agricultural Land ( in canals )
39 Expenses of Manure for Land
40 Domestic animals - Buffaloes/Cows
41 Domestic animals - Goats
42 Ownership of Land
43 Expected Problems (1st, 2nd and 3rd preference wise)
44 Solutions to expected problems
45 Duration for reconstruction of House in case of destruction (in months)
46 Shortage of food
47 Debts
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E.2 Scaling of BMWT Features
Marital Status
Marital Status Scale
Single 1
Married 2
Divorced 3
Widow 4
Frequency of Disease/year (Major/Minor)
Frequency of disease Scale
Never 1
Yearly 2
Monthly 3
Bi Monthly 4
Weekly 5
Bi Weekly 6
Daily 7
Disposing off of Food, Water, Garbage
Disposing off of Food, Water,
Garbage
Scale
Discard close to a house [within 25
meters]
1
Discard near a house [25 to 75 me-
ters from the house
2
Discard far from a house [75 meters
or more]
3
Feed to Livestock 4
Burn it 5
Feed to pets or guard dogs 6
Compost it 7
Use for biogas generation 8
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Sell to vendor 9
It is collected regularly [organized
garbage collection within 75 meters
of house]
10
It is collected regularly [organized
garbage collection further than 75
meters from house]
11
Put down drain [piped sewage net-
work]
12
Use to water crops grown for live-
stock fodder
13
Use to water vegetable garden 14
Expected Problems
Expected Problems Number
Drought 1
Dry spell 2
Flood 3
Acid rain 4
Excessive rainfall 5
Frost 6
Hail 7
Snow or blizzard 8
Earthquake 9
Volcanic eruption 10
Typhoon/hurricane 11
Tornado 12
Strong wind 13
Dust storm 14
High temperatures 15
Low temperatures 16
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Subzero temperatures 17
Fire 18
Insect attack 19
Crop pests 20
Lack of fertilizer &/or too expensive 21
Bad seeds 22
Soil problems 23
Livestock disease 24
Irrigation problems 25
Labor shortage 26
Theft 27
Low market prices for
crops/livestock
28
Poor market access 29
Family sickness 30
Debt 31
Local conflict 32
National conflict 33
Taxes 34
Unemployment 35
Lose house 36
Personal violence 37
Corruption 38
Imprisonment 39
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Nature of Walls of House
Nature of material Number
Stone & mortar 1
Metal sheeting 2
Reinforced concrete 3
Brick 4
Logs 5
Earth 6
Mud or earth bricks 7
Mud & straw 8
Thin wood 9
Bamboo 10
Thick plastic 11
Thin plastic 12
Reeds 13
Thick fabric 14
Thin fabric 15
Nature of Ceiling of House
Nature of material Number
Stone & mortar 1
Tiles or shingles 2
Synthetic roofing material 3
Metal sheeting 4
Reinforced concrete 5
Thin wood 6
Thick wood 7
Bamboo 8
Thick plastic 9
Thin plastic 10
Straw or reeds 11
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Resistance of House against Severe Weather
Answer Scale
no it cant 1
with major damage 2
with minimal damage 3
Yes, it can survive 4
I don’t know 5
Toilet Facility
Toilet facillity Scale
no 1
communal 2
private 3
Dental Hygiene
Dental Hygiene scale
Never 1
Rarely 2
One or two days a week 3
Most days of the week 4
Usually once a day 5
Usually two or three times a day 6
Don’t know 7
General Hygiene
General Hygiene ( Hand wash) Scale
Never 1
Rarely 2
Sometimes 3
Often 4
Always 5
Don’t know 6
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Source of Water
Source of Water Number
Spring Water 19
Pond 8
Pipe line 2
Private well 9
communal well 11
Rain Water 20
Private bore 5
Communal bore 7
Expenses for Manure
Expenses for Manure Scale
Household does not think they need to use compost/manure or fertilizer 1
no 2
rarely 3
sometimes 4
often 5
always 6
Ownership of Land
Ownership of Land Scale
No Land 0
Private Ownership 1
Communal Ownership 2
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Solution to expected problem
Solution to expected problem Number
Seek off-farm work 1
Children help more than usual with household work 2
Ask friends to help with farm labor or business 3
Ask family to help with farm labor or business 4
Reduce healthcare spending 5
Reduce alcohol consumption 6
Reduce meat consumption 7
.Reduce fuel consumption 8
Use savings or sell jewelry 9
Sell livestock 10
Sell stored grain 11
Sell durable goods 12
Plant fewer crops next growing season 13
Postpone payment of debts 14
Borrow money from relatives 15
Borrow money from friends 16
Send children to work outside the household 17
Borrow money from bank or other financial service provider 18
Borrow money from cooperative or village fund (community-based source) 19
Take children out of school so they can work 20
Lease farmland 21
Sell farmland 22
Sell business 23
Beg for money/food 24
Sell/leave home (live with relatives in area) 25
Sell/leave home (move to another area) 26
Rely on group insurance 27
Rely on private insurance 28
Rely on local government 29
Rely on national government 30
Rely on aid organizations 31
Seek technical assistance 32
Work two jobs 33
Start a business 34
Seek medical treatment 35
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Shortage of Food
Shortage of Food Frequency
Never 1
Yearly 2
Monthly 3
Bi Monthly 4
Weekly 5
Bi Weekly 6
Daily 7
Debts
Debts Range Scale
no debt 0 1
a little 1-20000 2
moderate amount 20001-50000 3
very large 50001- onwards 4
F Transportation Expenses from Village to Health fa-
cilities and Main Hospital
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Table .7: Transportation Expenses
Sr. Village Nearest Distance Distance Travelling Travelling
No. governmental from village from health cost from cost from
health to nearest facility to village to health
facility health main Hospital health facility to
facility facility main hospital
1 Akhorra RHC Jabr 7.2 KM 47 KM 4000 9000
2 Badhaar RHC Jabri 3 KM 47 KM 2400 7400
3 Bandi Kiala RHC Jabri 5.2 KM 47 KM 1600 6600
4 Serbaroot RHC Jabri 16.5 KM 47 KM 8000 13000
5 Shah Kabal RHC Jabri 31 KM 47 KM 7000 12000
6 Tehal BHU Nallah 3.4 KM 35 KM 2200 7200
7 Darkote BHU Nallah 9.9 KM 35 KM 3000 8000
8 Seri BHU Nallah 17.5 KM 35 KM 1400 6400
9 Bandi Kiala BHU Nallah 2.5 KM 35 KM 1200 6200
10 Kohala Bala BHU Barkot 2.4 KM 45 KM 2000 7000
11 Darkote BHU Barkot 2.6 KM 45 KM 2400 7400
12 Kohmal BHU Barkot 2 KM 45 KM 3200 8200
13 Ramial BHU Barkot 2 KM 45 KM 3600 8600
14 Jalees BHU Barkot 8 KM 45 KM 5000 10000
15 Banth BHU Barkot 17.5 KM 45 KM 6000 11000
16 Hariala BHU Barkot 5.5 KM 45 KM 3200 8200
17 Kharian BHU Barkot 7 KM 45 KM 2400 7400
18 Neelaan BHU Barkot 5 KM 45 KM 6000 11000
19 Kotla BHU Barkot 10 KM 45 KM 7000 12000
20 Makhrial BHU Barkot 7 KM 45 KM 1600 6600
21 Jandi RHC Halli 7 KM 20 KM 3600 8600
22 Desra RHC Halli 5 KM 20 KM 1200 8200
23 Beesbaan RHC Halli 5.5 KM 20 KM 2400 9400
24 Baghpur Dheri RHC Halli 8 KM 20 KM 4400 11400
25 Khoi Kamman RHC Halli 22 KM 20 KM 5600 12600
26 Bharrey BHU Najafpur 5 KM 38 KM 7000 14000
27 Khoi Bagran BHU Najafpur 3 KM 38 KM 4400 11400
28 Pakshahi BHU Najafpur 2 KM 38 KM 1600 8600
29 Dhunian BHU Najafpur 2 KM 38 KM 2000 9000
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G Thematic map representing the distance and trav-
elling cost
G.1 From villages to BHU Barkot (roundtrip) and to the main
hospital
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This item has been removed due to 3rd Party Copyright. The 
unabridged version of the thesis can be viewed in the Lanchester 
Library Coventry University.
G.2 From villages to BHU Hali (roundtrip) and to the main hos-
pital
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This item has been removed due to 3rd Party Copyright. The 
unabridged version of the thesis can be viewed in the 
Lanchester Library Coventry University.
G.3 From villages to BHU Najfpur (roundtrip) and to the main
hospital
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This item has been removed due to 3rd Party Copyright. The 
unabridged version of the thesis can be viewed in the 
Lanchester Library Coventry University.
G.4 From villages to BHU Nullah (roundtrip) and to the main
hospital
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This item has been removed due to 3rd Party Copyright. The 
unabridged version of the thesis can be viewed in the 
Lanchester Library Coventry University.
G.5 From villages to RHC Jabri (roundtrip) and to the main hos-
pital
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This item has been removed due to 3rd Party Copyright. The 
unabridged version of the thesis can be viewed in the 
Lanchester Library Coventry University.
H Doctor consulting Fee (PKR) in various cities of
Pakistan in 2013−14 (GoP, 2014)
Year Islam- Karachi Lahore Faisal- Rawal- Sukkur Gujra- Hyder- Pesh- Quetta Avg.
abad Karachi Lahore labad pindi Sukkur nwala abad awar Quetta
1973 15 15 10 10 15 10 10 10 20 10 12.5
1974 18.75 20 15 15 20 16 15 20 20 17.5 17.73
1975 20 25 15 20 22.5 17.5 15 20 20 25 20
1976 23.75 27.75 17.5 20 27.19 20 20 23.75 23.13 28.13 23.12
1977 35 25 20 20 35 20 20 28.75 25 35 26.38
1978 22.5 34 20 20 35 20 20 32.14 33.13 40 27.68
1979 - 48 28.33 40 45 35 20 33.75 35 35 32.01
1980 50 54.44 47.5 40 50 35 32 35 37.5 37.5 41.89
1981 50 60 47.5 70 50 25 32 36 50 32.5 45.3
1982 60 60 50 30 50 40 32 50 12 37.5 42.15
1983 60 60 50 50 50 50 - 58.75 12 37.5 42.83
1984 55 36.11 10 20 50 50 20 45 15.63 45 34.67
1985 50 30 10 20 50 35 32 55 20 45 34.7
1986 50 26.39 14.17 20 50 30 32 55 20 45 34.26
1987 26.25 26.7 24.29 20 25.42 30 32 55 20 46.25 30.59
1988 26.25 26.54 24.29 20 25.42 30 32 50 20 67 32.15
1989 26.88 25.91 24.29 48.33 25.42 30 32 50 20 67 34.98
1990 26.88 26.54 30 51.67 25.83 35 32.5 50 22.5 57 35.79
1991 27.5 27.09 24.64 42 26.67 40 32.5 50 22.5 60 35.29
1992 27.5 26.49 24.64 31.67 29.17 75 32.5 66.67 22.5 52.5 38.86
1993 27.5 28.85 27.14 32.54 29.17 75 43.75 80 27.5 52.5 42.4
1994 27.5 31 24.64 32.5 29.17 70 40 65 30 82.5 43.23
1995 27.5 32.24 30 37.5 30 75 40 65.71 30 90 45.79
1996 32.5 31.88 27.86 30 30 55 40 53 30 80 41.02
1997 32.5 31.88 27.86 35 30.83 60 40 46.25 30 80 41.43
1998 33.44 31.6 33.21 35 30 30 40 33.75 30 107.5 40.45
1999 33.44 32.17 33.93 35 31.25 30 40 33.75 30 107.5 40.75
2000 33.13 32.4 38.93 40 32.92 30 40 33.75 30 107.5 41.86
2001 33.13 33 41.96 40 33.75 30 40 33.75 43.33 107.5 43.64
2002 33.13 35 41.25 40 33.96 30 50 30 43.33 95 43.17
2003 45 36.35 41.96 40 38.75 30 50 31.25 50 100 46.33
2004 45 36.25 41.96 41.25 38.75 30 50 33 50 100 46.62
2005 46.25 38.08 44.29 41.25 42.08 30 50 33.75 50 100 47.57
2006 55 41.73 52.68 41.25 43.75 50 50 33.75 50 100 51.81
2007 55 55 52.68 43.75 43.75 75 50 50 50 120 59.52
2008 75 80 63.21 75 61.67 75 65 50 100 130 77.49
2009 75 93.85 68.93 75 61.67 75 65 50 100 120 78.45
2010 90 93.85 68.93 75 71.67 100 75 60 125 130 88.95
2011 100 93.85 70 80 85 100 75 68.75 166.67 180 101.93
2012 200 100 70.36 90 110 100 75 80 191.61 200 139.18
2013 146.25 100 100 90 135 100 75 100 225 200 155.59
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I Integrating Features of BMWT Dataset
Table .9: Derived Variables. represents the Access, represents the health risk, represents
the living standard, and presents the income allocation.
Sr. No. Features
1 Subject ID
2 Contact Number
3 Gender
4 ID Card No.
5 Marital Status
6 Age
7 Tehsil
8 Union Council
9 Village
10 GPS Coordinates
11 Adults living in house for more than 9 months in a year (Female)
12 Adults living in house for more than 9 months in a year (Male)
13 Adults earning
14 Distance to schools in Kilometers
15 Distance to schools in Minutes
16 Frequency of minor disease/year
17 Frequency of severe disease/year
18 Distance to basic health unit in Kilometers
19 Distance to basic health unit in Minutes
20 Distance to Hospital in Kilometers
21 Distance to Hospital in Minutes
22 Mid Wife During Birth
23 Distance to Vaccination Center
24 Polio Drops
25 Fatalities During Birth
26 Nature of Walls of House
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27 Nature of Ceiling of House
28 Resistance of House against Severe Weather
29 Toilet Facility
30 Disposing off of food
31 Disposing of garbage
32 Disposing off of water
33 Dental Hygiene
34 General Hygiene
35 Water Source (most of the year)
36 Water Source (in dry weather)
37 Time Duration for collecting water for one day
38 Agricultural Land ( in canals )
39 Expenses of Manure for Land
40 Domestic animals - Buffaloes/Cows
41 Domestic animals - Goats
42 Ownership of Land
43 Expected Problems (1st, 2nd and 3rd preference wise)
44 Solutions to expected problems
45 Duration for reconstruction of House in case of destruction (in months)
46 Shortage of food
47 Debts
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